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Writton for tho Banner of Light. '

NO.l

“Oh I I can't go on so—it puts me out—please
“ To think of my Innocent Adelaide Augusta, and wished to hear “ all about it,” merely said," I was
Tho day was fast waning, and I was still at Oak
now.”
] Helena Louisa, having been exposed to such con esting,” but communicated my intention of visiting Grove,
<
without tho will or power of fleeing from the
I acquiesced. "'J
( tamination 1” continued my patrbness. “ I cannot Oak Grove alone.
place.
BY FJIRANQUB FHBANTiqUB.
“By-the-bye, Miss Kennedy," he remarked, when ,conscientiously give you a recommendation, Miss
In vain Aunt Polly expostulated. She couid not
Albert Rivers knocked at the door of Desolate’s
we had finished,11 how long is your engagement with Kennedy,
;
Under the shade of the sycamore trees
so you will spare yourself tho mortifica dissuade me from my intentions.. In vain did Elias room but was unanswered. There he stood, nearly a
the Burleigh’s to last. Exouse me,” noticing my ।tion of referring to mo. I am willing to be charita narrate all the wondrous tales of ghosts that had half hour, pleading and remonstrating with the un
■ A little brook gracefully waltzes along.
And green blades of grass curve thoir slender necks look of astonishment, “ I have my reasons for the ble as Ioan consistently. J trust you will take been seen, and dreadful noises that had been heard happy girt. No answer camo to him but tho dis
..down
seeming rudeness.”
warning and endeavor to retrace your ways, and I there. They did not intimidate or frighten me in tinct and measured tread of hor feet, pacing to and
And blend their soft kiss with its murmuring song.
Bewildered ideas rushed through my mind. Was will not publish your disgrace.”
the least.
fro tho apartment.
Over tho pebbles it laughingly skips,'
After tea, early, I retired to my room, and seated
I to receive a dismissal, and was Sir Stephen about
With this Mrs. Burleigh swept from tho room with
Albert was Just turning sadly away, when the
. And flirts with tho roses that grow by its side,
to hint it?
a ridiculous assumption of offended majesty. A myself at an open window. -It was a balmy Bum door suddenly opened, and Desolate St Olair con
And deepens tho tint of their petals' red lips,
mer
evening,
only
a
slight
breeze
gently
passing
"Two months longer,sir; my year, is out at little later that night I received the amount due. me.
fronted him. Now insanity’s baleful light glistened '
Liko the cheek of my Annie—my darling, my pride.
Easter,” I mechanically replied.
' A letter which was brought me by Sir Stephen’s through the room. The moonbeams fell in soft, from her largo and onco glorious eyes., She bado
Under tho shade of the sycamore trees
blight
ripples
on
the
floor.,
Even
the
sky
seemed
“ Well, Miss Kennedy, the old lynx of a hostels has valet, I returned ■ unopened, as I was leaving the
Rivers leave her, now and forever I He who could
A little brown cottage stands, near by the brook;
a decided spite against you, and I unintentionally house next day. Thus terminated my governesstag blue, and the stars brighter, on that eve. ' I seemed prove thus false to her, should neither remain with
Tho woodbine trails over the porch by tho door,
more to feel and enjoy the serene beauty of the in hersightno'r rest beneath her roof!
brought you into trouble this morning, so I owe yon phase of life.
'
>
And I na’or saw a lovelier, cosier nook—
scene than heretofore. The landscape, viewed from
reparation.
”
For her fl ngers taught the green tendrils to climb
Rivers left her, but not the mansion. Twilight
Note.—We must ask the indulgence of our readers
Iwas right, then, thought I,'and this is a prelude for the small portion of the story printed in this paper. my window, was always attractive to a poetic mind,, shade* were gathering, clouds were rising in the
Over the door and the window beside,
r'
tb offering me a new situation in place of the one he The five pages of manuscript following that in type and especially by moonlight.
, And they grow like tho gushing of musical rhyme.
sky. Rivers had entered a kind of sitting room,
above, have been miscarried by mail. This was not
I was musing of the haunted house, and smiling
From the heart of my Annie—my darling, iny pride I has deprived me of.
known until just in season to order a duplicate, which
and throwing himself weariedly on a lounge, grad
to myself at Aunt Polly 's fears, and was surprised
"Yes,” Sir Stephen continued,’" you need not look the severe storm hae probably delayed.
Under the shade of tho sycamore trees,
ually his exalted mind grow calm, and ho slept.
tdfind that night had passed swiftly, and it was
i When earth smiles in sunshine, and laughs out in so blank if Mrs. Burleigh difl choose to misconstrue
Desolate St Clair, an hour earlier, had feigned
day.
matters—I shall extend my protection,' and make it
Written for the Banner of Light.
1
flowers',
calmness, and pretending to wish to sleep, dismissed
I
determined
to
visit
Oak
Grove
now.
It
was
- I love to retreat from the noisy old world,
up to you.”
*
her faithful attendant, nurse Ellis.
early morning, and 1 sauntered forth alone to the
And mark time by heart-beats instead of by hours!
“ Thank you,” said I, ignorant of the sense in
As soon as alone, she opened a small door which I
old
bouse.
It
was
soon
reached,
and
rapidly
pass

For all the world over, no spot can compare
which these words were spoken; I—I—am not un
had
not before noticed, and taking from a vial a
£h the cot ’neath the trees; and no happier bride provided for, and----- .”
ing over the grounds, I walked more leisurely up
THE DREAM THAT WAS NOT A DREAMSmall white powder, hastily arranged herself in,
e|er twine, the garland of love in.her hair
the
steps
leading
to
tbe
house.
" Of course I do n’t imagine you are reduced to my
. ax maby DUNBihnr.
Thaniny own blushing Annie—my darling, my pridel
I did not pause in any of the rooms, but in pass walking attire. Surely murder was in her heert, for
..... 1____ _
assistance,” responded Sir Stephen, In a tone of slight
it was plainly written on her countenance.
ing
through the room in whioh the blood-stains were,
surprise and relief that I did not understand—“only ’
It was once a grand old place, but now tbe swal■ She left tho house, and walked rapidly, til!j com
Writion for Iho Banner of Light.
I fancied I heard a slight moan; but, smiling at my
I hope you will permit me the pleasure of correcting Ipws built their nests in the crumbling,chimneys, and
ing
to a neat while cottage, she paused, unlatched
own fancies, ascended the narrow flight; of-ate^s at
my own mistakes. I ha^l no idea I should find so in setae' places the house was. falling. The walls
which we had all hesitated ,the day before, and enter- ; the gate, and very unceremoniously, entered. There,
few perplexities and obstacles.”
were damp and moist, and dust gathered on the floor,
on the bed covered with a snowy counterpane, lay
OB,
“T fear, Sir Stephen,” said I, not wishing to ap and few remaining window panes- It was during a ed the room at the top of the stairs. It was empty • sweet May Willis, looking more angelio and spirit
like the rest. I walked to a window and gazed out '
THE MYSTERY OF
pear ungrateful for the hearty desire Jo make com visit in the northern portion of North' Carolina, that
ual than ever before.
below; a kind of fascination held mo chained, as it
pensation,” I fear, that under the circumstances, I formed one of a company of equestrians, who gal
Desolate St. Clair’s countenance hod resumed its
MORTON MARSH MANOR
, were, to the spot, and it was long ere I could move
your recommendation would prove hurtful rather loped past the ruins of the onco princely residence of
or speak. The ruined lawns, the briars and weeds former beauty, and her manner was even tender, as
than beneficial.”
of the St. Clairs. It was inclosed by a high fence,
BY M. V. ST. LBON.
' in the gardens, were changed, and stately trees' she advanced and raised the young girl’s hand, and
“ You are certainly a woman of the world, Miss though many palings were missing; from the out
said:
CHAPTER IV.—Continued.
]Kennedy, and I thank you for your frankness—but side, the appearance was gloomy looking enough, but in the livery of green appeared. Fountains were
" Pardon me for my rashness, dear May, and for
’ playing, and flowers were blooming, a place of al
Notwithstanding the permission so many would Ithere.is no necessity to anticipate unpleasant conse as Mr. Mordant, the owner of tho place, proposed
causing your gentle heart so muoh alarm this morn
most paradisiacal beauty.
have thought absurd to request, Sir Stephen held-the <quences—I do not intend you to fill a governess’ sit going over the house and grounds, wo accordingly
On turning round, I discovered the door was clos ing. I could not rest satisfied till I heard from your
dismounted, and leaving our horses within the inweed as muoh concealed as possible, merely keeping iuation.”
ed,
yet I had not the power to move. The room was own sweet lips that you had forgiven me.’’
" What then ?” I involuntarily exclaimed.
olosure, started for the bouse. Long gray moss hung
it alight by an occasional puff.
" 01 Miss St. Clair, you are too good, too noble,”
no
longer
empty, but heavy damask curtains, re
"Since you will not abate one jot of a woman's from'the tall old trees, swaying to and fro by every
“Are you fond of flowers, Miss Kennedy?” he in
said May earnestly, ‘' for believing, as you did, you
lieved
by
light
lace
ones,
hunuflt
the
windows,
and
privilege of being won, I freely offer to you, beauti rustling breeze, seemingly a soletan spectral guard.
quired.
elegant furniture was arranged tastefully about the were certainly justifiable in all you said.”
“Very muoh so,” I answered, not desirous of a ful Judith, my love and protection for as lohg as you We plled-Edgar Mordant with more questions, taro
“ Well, dear May, I cannot forgive myself,” said
room. Pictures hung on tfle walls. There was a
.
gnrd to the old decaying homestead! than he oould
lengthy conversation, nor yet wishing to show con will accept them.”
Miss
St Olair, rising from her seat. *> I have not
small
table,
with
a
choice/uolleotlon
of
books
on
it.
Amazement,'distress, Indignation, held me speech- answer. Why did not he improve, and repair'the bld
sciousness or avoidance of one.
long to stay.; ,here is d powder,.which , will make you
and
all
betokened
dolioacy
and
refinement
Tho
“Most ladies are; I can’t-say I care much for, less and motionless for a moment. My face being place? It would bo beautiful.
room'was a lady’s boudoir, fitted with all the luxu rest well to night, and calm your nerves. Nurse '
He laughingly replied, “ Tho workmen wero afraid
them except when they are well chosen and held in turned from the light as I confronted Sir Stephen, he
Ellis gave me one this morning, and I will prepare it
ries whioh wealth and art oould produce.
oould
not
read
the
emotion
depicted,*
and
mistaking
of ghosts,”
a bouquet-holder by some fair attraction.” '
Now forUha-flrsr'time I noticed a young lady, sit for you.’’
It was called “ Oak Grove” by the St. Clairs, the
As I made no comment, his knightsbip was forcedI my silence, advanced a step and encircled me with
Reaching a glass of water, she emptied the' pow
ting by a partially opened window, os though musing.
to ask information concerning the names and habits, one arm. I immediately struggled to escape, per former owners of the place—a noble wealthy family.
der in it; then stirring a spoonful of sugar in,
Hers
was
a
rioh,
dark
beauty.
The
waves
of
her
of the plants, whiolfT gravely communicated. In ceiving what I had not before noticed that he had Tho house was said to be haunted\nd many years
black hair were combed smoothly back over the handed it to May; she being only too grateful fpr
return I was favored with a long account of a hunt been helping himself freely to liquor.
had passed since any one had lived mere.
small ones in a simple knot behind, and those large, this unexpected kindness of Miss St. Clair, drank it
"Ah, now, J udith, do n't be prudish,” he expostu. The bld place was left in desolatiorf to decay.
he once engaged -in with a fellow student who was।
all off.
We paused in one gloomy room, inXwhioh Desolate lustrous black eyes reminded one of a clear, beauti
bitten with the botanical mania after some plant or, lated, retaining me with both arms; "the ladies
Desolate then stooped and kissed her pale brow,
ful,
moonless,
starlit
night.
A
smile
wreathed
her
other, as he expressed it. I was' anxious to leave! are all in the drawing room, and the men haven’t St. Clair was said to have murdered) her affianced
bidding her playfully to be well enough to return
beauteous
lips.
Would
that
I
were
an
artist,
to
him, both on account of the time and a dislike to, got up from the table yet—I stole off first. Como husband. True, by the fire-place were blood stains,
, .
portray but half the rare beauty of that face ! ' But home on the morrow.
and we almost expected to see the ghost of Desolate
seem in conference with a male visitor; but when I[ now, reward me with one, just one kiss.”
Ah! that woman had a Judas’s heart.
soon
the
smiles
left
her
lips.
Sho
started,
and
a
But I managed to free myself.
St. Clair arise and face us. We passed on, echoes
had two or three times commenced some civil speech
As we left the cottage, Desolate muttered, while
“Keep off!,” I said trembling with anger; "yon ' answering us through the deserted halls, and the old sudden pallor spread over her face. I gazed out the old fierce light gleamed forth from her eyes :
to terminate the story and interview, he had, in the
ward,
and
saw
a
lovely
girl,
fair
and
fragile,
with
most natural manner possible, appeared not to no have missunderstood me, Sir Stephen, and I did you.’ house shaking as wo walked.
“ Return home 1 You will never see another morn
blue eyes, and a countenance of spiritual loveliness!
Now and then wo wero hailed by the hooting of an
tice the Intention, and gone on so, that I was obliged Keep off, I say I” for he advanced again, " or I will
ing, if poison kills."
'
far
different
from
tho
dark
beauty
Of
the
stately
owl which we did not see, with " Who—who—who
to await a fresh opportunity. In vain did I cease ring for a servant.”
Heavens! oould this be a woman, or a fiend ? My
girl
near
me,
in
whom
I
recognised,
it
seemed,
by
With visible astonishment he answered—
lire'you ?’’ No doubt considering us intruders, it de
all occupation, and stand stiffly as possible, hoping
veins almost congealed with horror.
instinct, Desolate St. Clair.
" Can you not rely on my generosity and affection, manded our names.
he would perceive the attitude and stop—still.cn he
Sho was at Oak Grove again; and, entering the
By
the
side
of
the
pale
girl
stood
a
noble
looking
sweet Judith? You shall make your own terms.”
If a window rattled, Edgar would say:
held his course; till—
house, was passing the room in which Rivers was
man
of
about
eight
and
twenty.
His
arm
was
I fairly groane’d. He considered this a rues to en
" Listen girls 1 There’s a ghost”
; " Miss Kennedy," said a hard disapproving voice.
around her, and her brown, curly head rested on his sleeping, when she paused irresolute at the open
We had begun retracing our steps, when brother
So utterly unexpected was this intrusion, that I hance my value. I could have sunk to the earth
door, then entered, and stood by his side, all the
shoulder. He pressed a kiss on the fair brow.
with
shame.
Explanation
seemed
useless,
sb
I
turn

Harry exclaimed:
cotild net repress a slight start and access of colqr.
while incoherently muttering. She drew a small
Desolate
started
from
her
seat,
her
countenance
“ Here’ Ed, we ’vo overlooked this place.”
There stood Mrs. Burleigh, looking severer than ed to leave him.
wearing a look ot wretchedness, but as she flitted by dirk from her bosom, and with force plunged it in
“We dd not part thus,” he cried, seizing my hand
It was a small door, and looked. The key was
usual, and I could not conceal -my vexation at the
his heart several times. The warm life-blood gush
resolutely; “if I havo unhappily said something rusty, but after a while they forced the lock. There a gleam of almost fiendish light flashed from her
thought that my weapons were turned on myself.'
ed out, and with a groan the dying mah fell heavily dark
eyes
;
an
irresistible
influbnoe
drew
me
after
'sir Stephen bad infused a degree of earnestness, tbat has offended, I will efface the remembrance. was a short flight of stairs, at the top of which was
forward on the floor.
.
.
Judith, you cannot measure my love for you; I ab another door that Edgar declared opened when be her.
Morning came. Albert Rivers was found.oold and
real or factitious into his account, as ho stood lean
We passed down the handsomely carpeted Stairs,
solutely doat on this little hand”—covering it with unlocked the one we were at.
ing one arm on a flower-stand, while with the other
through'elegant halls to the porch, and now out dead. Desolate St. Clair was missing, and nowhere ’
kisses as T wrenched It from him, and flying toward,
Mollie Gray, a sweet, nervous little fairy, whispered among the shrubbery. The couple we saw were Just to be found.
he "pointed his moral” by sundry gestures, cigar in
the open door, ran ajgainst Lady Canston and Mrs. tome: '
Now let us return to tho cottage. In the night
hand. And there, too, was I, facing him, evidently
, enterings summer-house covered with green vines.
I:
‘■0, Fannie, suppose Desolate opened that door.’’ Outside this wo paused, and heard the low tones cf a May awoke from a deep sleep; a severe pain was at
in a state of undivided attention, the formality of Burleigh
Half maddened by this encounter,-! stayed not
" You little coward,” said I, then laughingly con.’ manly voice, murmuring, “ Darling May, I have al her heart, and the seemed to be suffocating. Good '
which was utterly destroyed by my blush and con for further developments, but sought my own room
tinned,“ I expect Desolate St.Clair ididopen that ways felt near to you, ancl now it rejoices my heart Betsey Langtodf’the gardener’s wife, who had’ been
fusion. \
to arrange my tumultuous thoughts..
door:”
11 Tho hour for commencing lessons is past, Miss
to know my own loved one has no alternative but to watching through the night, hearing her moans, was
Before many , minutes there came a knock. I
Instantly the echoes replied: Desolate St. Clair did■ choose me her rightful protector and---------”
soon beside hor, and-found her in great agony. Cold
^Kennedy,” announced the measured tones. 111 trust arose and ndmitted Mrs. Burleigh. She surveyed
you' will pardon my interruption of your tete-a-tete mo an instant in silent wrath, then seating herself, open that door 1” but sb near like a human voice it
Here he was interrupted,' and the angry, flashing drops of sweat rolled from her brow, and spasms dis
sounded, that I started with a loud exclamation, and' eyes of Miss St Clair glared on them. She* was al torted her face. A physician was called, but beforo
with Sir Stephen.”
commenced—
"Certainly, ma’am,” replied the peer, with per *■ Miss Kennedy, I can scarcely believe the scene I though they all laughed at me, It startled them also. most maddened by the demon Jealousy, for was not ■he came, sweet May Willis’s spirit had flown to that
Brother Harry called to me:
fect coolness; “ I was entertaining her with a college witnessed with my own eyes. I have been basely
Albert Rivers her betrothed ? And was he not now bourne whence sickness and trouble can never enter.
“ Sis, suppose you were to Bee her;” Echo an proving false to hie vows ?
Albert had imparted tho knowledge of May being
reminiscence.”
,
deceived in you. You have imposed on me with
It was moro than her fiery nature could bear. his sister to a fow friends, and they wero placed in
A look of solemn horror crossed Mrs. Burleigh’s your quiet, modest ways, until I had confidence in swered, “ See her!” and Mollie averred she saw some
face—the eldest Burleigh hopeful had rendered all your respectability and principle. Don’t venture to one pass the door. Wo knew that it was only hor Words of fierce, bitter invective poured from her lips, one coffin. A long and mournful procession followed
college recollections *< the abomination of desola defend yourself,” she added, as I was about to inter excited fears, and imagination; but we left tho house, and catching the gentle, frightened May Willis, she them to their last resting-place.
A gloomy darkness had'fallen on Oak Grove.
tion.”
rupt her indignantly”—there is no occasion to mako we girls starting and exolaimipg at every sudden hurled her from out tho door, before the young mtfti
People knew not whence had gone Desolate St. Clair,,
I quietly escaped, leaving the two together, and matters worse. Fortunately Lady Canston is willing noise, muoh to the amusement of our escorts, who could prevent, and the gentle girl fell, fainting.
resolving That no mistimed civility, on my part, to overlook this shamelessness in silence; but I can did not try very hard to lesson our fears, though I,
Desolate St Clair commanded Albert to leave, and solo mistress of that wealthy inheritance; and event
being rather braver than the rest, did not suffer muoh to never see her more. With this sho left him, and, curiosity desired not to enter there. Tho fewdomes-should placo mb. in so equivocal a position again.
ho longer retain you in my family.”
As usual, I war-obliged to go into the musio room
in passing out, placed hor foot on the slender neck ties who remained were seldom seen, and theso wore*
" Mrs. Burleigh,” I demanded, “ how wns I to pro from thoir teasing.
We had a gay ride home; and, as we parted, Edgar’ of May Willis.
so silent and taciturn that they were never question
that evening to bo in readiness for the family when tect myself from unexpected insult?”
bantered mo for being cowardly.
It was some moments beforo Albert Rivers could ed. Days, weeks, ay, months had passed, whensud^
they chose to require my services. As I sat collect
“ It was not unexpected insult, miss; I saw that
“ Indeed, I replied, Mr. Edgar, I am not afraid to recover himself sufficiently to act. He then raised donly Desolate St. Clair appeared. White as thadeading my pieces for the occasion, ■ tho sound of loud flirtation in tho green-house this morning, and this
go alone to Oak Grove.”
his sister in his arms, and bore her away to a placo was her thin face, with its settled look of wretched
laughter from tho dining room, indicated that tho evening’s disgraceful conduct is a natural result,”
•At this Edgar said ho 11 would wager an elegant■ of security. Ho had just discovered that May was ness speaking through hor beautiful eyes, God
\ladies had withdrawn and with them all restraint.
I saw that circumstances wore against mo; yet I
To drown the echo and quell the disgust which filled had a lurking conviction that Mrs. Burleigh did not rosewood writing desk, against a ring on my finger,, his sister, and hastened to tell her tho welcome news, knotys she was sane now; but hoc past deeds rose
for the maiden know not of any kindred in tho looming before her, and drove hor again to- the verge
my mind at such coarseness, I began a song that I boliote me guilty. No, it was au awkward expose; that I would not go.
I was visiting a maiden aunt in the country; the world, and was only tho recipient of Desolate St. of madness. Sho knows now that Albert Rivers and
was not quite sure of, and whioh I knew would be some expiation was necessary. Lady Canston did
called-for.
'
not faint or fall into hysterics, or abuse her hus Mordants lived about a quarter of a milo below us,। Clair’s bounty. She had lost her parents when a May Willis wero brother and sister, and she wanders
A footstep approached, and Sir Stephen crossed tho band; she simply, with excellent practical sense, and Oak Grove, or " Desolation,” as the country peo little babe, whilo Albert was away at school; and on forth to their grave. Tho low winds moan through the
his return his only and infant sister was nowhere trees, the little birds cease their Bongs at her ap
threshold. -I resolved to take refuge in stolidity, and termed me a bold hussy, and Mrs. Burleigh joined ple around designated it, was a mile above.
continued my piece. He approached the piano.
In, glad to escape some of tho embarrassment at • Aunt Polly was sitting in the back door, and with to be found, and it was mere accident thin ho had proach. A feeling of desolation and gloom prevails.
now discovered tho ^relationship existing between Sho stands beside the grave, she hears a voice caU
“Ah I that reminds mo, Miss Kennedy, wont you tendant on blaming tho recreant Lothario', whioh ho her was Elias Timmons, a rustic beau.
As I rode, up she called out:
them, and it was tho witnessing of tho brother’s ca “ Desolate,” and, turning round, what does she see ?
be so good as to let me rehearse that trio Lady Can- avoided by leaving thorn immediately.
“ Lor, ’Lias, go help tho child git off that horse.”
resses which had fired tho heart and maddened tho Is it some dreadful phantasy of tho brain ? or is it
ston is to sing with.her cousin and myself to-night ?’’
"How could I havo avoided this, madam ?” I in
“ No, thank you, Mr. Timmons,” said 1, for before brain of Desolate St Clair.
Albert Rivers by hor side ? It is surely ho. The
To my relief his manner was indifferent and com quired.
After seeing his sister restored to consciousness warm, red blood seems now gushing from tho
•• By a proper degree of solf-respoot—by repelling ho was through his awkward bow, I had dismounted.
mon-place. Beside, there was a sort of guarantee
" Where have you been, child ?” queried Aunt and safety, Albert Rivers bethought himself of Miss wounds, as on the. night she murdered him. A wild
in tho mention of Lady Canston, eo hoping he would any advances in tho first placo. My former gover
St Clair;. Ho knew sho was terribly excited, and in scream, and sho had fainted.
leave as soon as I had complied with his request, I ness would nover havo invited this—Sir Stephen Polly.
" Oh 1 aunt I Such a delightful ride 1 Wo went to sanity being hereditary in tho St Clair family, ho
ran through the prelude. When tho contralto join would never havo addressed her in this manner.”
The gardener passing saw her lying there, and"
In tho midst of my distress, memory recalled the Oak Grove, and I do believe, saw and heard a had, from hor wild manner and vindictive words, raising her in his strong arms, bore her to tho house,
ed, he said,
everything to fear. I seemed to read.all this in his insensible.' Nurse Ellis’S restoratives proved .effi
image of my predecessor—a grim, masculine maiden ghost.”
" Sing, Miss Kennedy.”
“ Do toll I” “ Sakes alive I” exclaimed Aunt Polly thoughts, as ho hastened back to Oak Grove, for i cacious, and tottering to her boudour, Desolate 8U
" I would rather not if you please; I will play it, of forty—and for once I oould not but agree in an
[CONTINVKD OH TUB EIGHTH FADE.]
and Elias in ono breath; but being tired when they had remained -standing where thoy loft me.
opinion, though it was shared by Mrs. Burleigh.
'instead.”
,
UNDER-THE SYCAMORES.
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LIGHT
Written tjr the B«nn«r of Light.
LOST I'LOWELl OF MINE.

nr ii. clay nunou.
•
•
Fair Edcn-flowcr I thy fragrance bos departed I
Tho love-tinged beauty of tby bloom is gono I
I roam along tlio llowor-flelds weary hearted,
For Death Ims taken tho enchanted one.
From Earth’s sky-polntcd bills I’m upward gazing,
Counting tlio night-buds, as they softly bloom ;
And oh, I drcam that ono moro star Is blazing—
'
That ono moro heaven-flower shod sits soul-perfumo.
Tho morn-pearls sparkle In their paly brightness ;
Tho flowcr-voico murmurs in tho midnight calm:
But thy soft soul-bush, winged with spirit lightness,
Shall como no more to flood my soul with balm.

Along tho darksome paths of life’s deep forest,
Death wandered forth, a-gathoring his bouquet;
•• I take.tho fair,” he said; •• lifo keeps tho poorest!”
And then ho boro my tender flower away.
Tho fragrant clouds that sweep o’er myrrh-hilled islands
And burning incense of the pagan shrine
Aro not so sweet, as this bloom of tho l^ighfands;
Fair angel-blossom—bright, lost flower of mine.
Watch it, yo angels! let my flower not wither I
Celestial dews upon it there descend.
. Soon shall I flnd it, for I wonder thither
As life's lono hours draw lastly to the end.
Smith’, Mill,, 1861.

'

PARIS FROM AN INK-STAND.
NUMBER ONE.
introduction—glimpse at ancient tabis—lutetia
:
'

'

OP THB ROMANS THE CRADLE OP 1’ARIB—DIMENSIONS
QP CITY, WALLS, FORTIFICATIONS, ETC.—ISLE DE LA
CITE—ISLE DE SAINT LOUIS— ISLE DB CYONES—NOTRE
DAME, 1TB FAST AND I’REBENT—LA SAINT OHAPELLB
—PALAIS DE JUSTICE NEARLY AS OLD’AS THE PALAIS
DES TnERMESOPTIIEROMANS—THECONOIEBOERIB,ITS
SCENES—NAPOLEON IH. WORTHY OP THE NAME—PONT
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FEARFUL SUMMONS.

: There are fow of our readers who have not heard
the saying,.which may now be said to bo as good as
a proverb, “ Vedi Napoli e pci moril"—“See Naples,
and die 1 ” as if to convey the idea that, after Naples,
no spot could interest or attract. We, however, say
nothing to detract from the fanciful reveries which
have found their way to pa.:er, and the press,
through the pen of the fair writer who has made
. this "'Vedi Napoli e poi mori I ” bo world-renowned;
but we do say, and not with unequal justice,11 Voir
Faris et vivre I
Seo Paris and live!’’ nor do we
fear, that, to tho hypochondriac, to the invalid, this
advice will be found valueless. Its atmosphere is ever
elastic, its dry soil is a perpetual filter, and, thanks
to the general consumption of wood instead of coal,
its olear sky sheds a cheerineBS over the scene genial.
and elevating to the spirits.
It is true on a first arrival this constant glare,
stir and joyousness somewhat oppress the new comer,
‘ ana
and ne
he is, at mat,
fiist, ac
at jobs
Jobs to conceive wnai
what Keeps
keeps tne
the
peqple around him bo merry and eo active abont^
nothing. If anAmerican^Jis.ls quicker to mingle
and find enjoyment among them,'especially if his
travels at home have ever taken him out of sober
..New England to those other types of Paris, New
York and New Orleans; if an Englishman, he wants
to pause for breath and consideration, he wants time
, to make up his mind os in bis own deliberate coun
try, whether or not he is disposed to be amused.
But a few days are sufficient to irresistibly impel
even the surliest of John Bulls to go gaily marching
' with the joyous crowd; and, in half a month he finds
■' himself bearing his tinkling cap, and brandishing
the bauble of folly, as giddily as the rest of the noisy
throng. Inmost capitals, one is obliged to go in
search of amusement^ In Paris every step ho takes
f' brings him in contact with the clashing cymbals of
' the tireless votaries of pleasure. Pleasure, among
..the,French is not an exclusive, nor is recreation an
aristocratic, monoply. The people seem born with a
knowledge of tho how to bear life’s burden gracious
ly and gracefully—even, gratefully too; for it is not
. possible tq be more sensitively alive to tho enjoyments
placed within their reach.
.
. Instead of sighing after impossibilities, ambitioning after the splendors' of tho great, or the super
. fluous gauds of equipage and distinction, thoy are
satisfied with the more come at able enjoyment, of a
sunshiny day in the Champs Elysees, the Bois de
, Boulogne, or tho publio gardens of tho city, refreshed'
with lemonade or iced water, and diverted, by the
‘ facetiae of itinerant.showmen; or they invest half
। a franc in a railway trip to Saint Cloud, or Ver
sailles, to which delightful spots there is access at
all times of the day. ,
,
... , . The French arc more addicted to pleasure, perhaps,
than any other race—vastly moro so than tho. En,glish. They seldom amass colossal fortunes, but,
'
contenting themselves with moderate gains, enjoy,
even in their busiest days, their portions of the de
lactations of life. Tho gravest man among them is
not ashamed to talk of the pleasures of a fete. Part
of the business oven of their public functionaries,
indeed, is to give entertainments] not, as in En
gland, dinners only, to be devoured in solemn state
-among their solemn selves, but,balls and weekly par
ties for the re union of tho order of society to which
they.bolong, and tho promotion of the interests of
commerce.
:
.•
The Carnival is a national observance, not alone
as the epoch for maequing or midnight balls, but for
family enjoyment, for the expenditure of a portion
set aside from every private income expressly for
recreation—a fillip given to tho dullness of tho year
—a moral spring-time, producing tho annual revivifioation of the social qualities. Tho carnival is of
uncertain durtion, as dependent upon moveable
feasts; commencing with Advent aud terminating
with tho beginning of Lent. It is not, however, till
after the first of January—the grand festival of tho
French year—that tho publio festivities\of tho car
nival, such os masked balls and royal or ministerial
fetes havo their formal commencement. Butsthe di
versions of Paris do not expire on Shrove Tuesday
with the carnival. It is “fete” always with the
French! Some ever-recurring pretext of royal or
imperial birthdays, and tho feasts of the Church,
sanctifies the assumption of holiday attire, concerts
( in the open air, or dancing at the guinguette. And,
when theso are wanting, tho very Boulevards, or the
ordinary promenade of tho Champs Elysees, present
n semblance of pastime such as English people, at
least in England, would call a fair. Ono of tho most
.
remarkable peculiarities connected with this tendency
to enjoyment is the domesticity with which it is car
ried out. In humble life a whole family issues forth
for diversion; the grey-headed grandfather and in
: fant in his arms being fondly included in tho party.
In summer time they are to be seen in family groups,
> seated upon the grass among tho broomy thickets of
•>the,Boisde Boulogne; in winter, in tho paradis, or
..upper gallery of sorgo minor theatre. Even the
.meanest houso having its porter or concierge in

charge of the door, their properly can bo loft without city n fur moro ancient origin | and as Borno English
danger. Eogljsti people, on the contrary, though chroniclers trace tho origin of London to Brute, son
apt to profess themselves models of domestlo affec of 1’rlaui of Troy, and that of DufjHu (of course) to a'
tion, rarely engage in parties of pleasure without still moro remote epoch, oo French legends assert
including more acquaintances in tho scheme, Their that tho real founder of Paris was Francos, son of
first idea, when about to visit some publio monu Hector (possibly tho camo young gentleman who was'
ment or placo of diversion, is to 11 ask somebody " to frightened by bls father's nodding plumes—vide
join them. In order to repair to a theatre, or race, Homer and Alexander 1’ope) whonamed his town after
or country excursion, they must always 11 make a his undo Paris, who presented tho prize to tho beau
party," and this effort of making a party often de tiful successful exhibitor on Mount Ida,nnd ran away
stroys, or postpones tho pleasure until too late. Thero with Helen of Greece, thereby causing (in those un
is in faot'0 less genial spirit, a want of tendency to civilized days when divorce courts woro not, nnd King
bo amused—a lack of elasticity of nerve and muscle, Menelaus had no legalremcdy) tho great Trojan war.
among thadonizens of mighty London.
_
It[is quite a pity that this charming story is not
The groat concentration of tho city and popula authenticated; for then would tho captivating but
tion of Paris is also tho cause of bringing publio unlucky Paris bo associated in history with tho most
places and tho publio buildings, whioh tend bo great notable events of ancient and modern history—tho
ly to its embellishment, within daily and hourly Siogo of Troy and tho Great Revolution.
scope of admiration. The publio edifices of London
Other legends connect tho name of Paris with an
aro scattered over so vast a surface, that people re ancient Temple dedicated to Isis, somo remains of
siding at tho extremity of the West End aro out of which aro said to havo been discovered, and Bay that
reach, if not often uncognizant of tho publio monu pilgrims to tho sacred spot spoke of having journeyed
ments of the city; and many persons livo and die “par Isis, whence tho name. Whioh legend wo im-‘
thero without having seen tho walls oftho White mediately discard, for fear somo fair reader just
commencing tbo study of French should believe it,
Tower, or tho beautiful church at Walbrook.f^*
In Paris, on tho contrary, tho finest structures— as superlatively ridiculous and unworthy of atten
palaces, churches, galleries, bridges, columns, arches tion.
•
Tho name of Lutetia was exchanged for Paris
of triumph—burst upon tho eye at every turn.. The
beautiful Place do ■ la'QoncordO-5'(formerly called abhut the beginning of tho fifth century; and about
Place Louis XV.), unequalled In extent and decora 490 Clovis tho Great chose it for his capital. Since
tion, is daily traversed on tho way from tho Bou then it has (retained tho metropolitan dignity, and
levards to tho Faubourgh Saint Germain, or from gradually expanded into a beautiful oity, to tho most
the Tuileries to the Champs Elysees, and it is im memorable parts of whioh I shall bo most happy to
possible not to see and be struck by the impressive b3[’allowed to conduct tho reader. A sketch of the
regularity of arohitectujo in the Rue do Rivoli, the growth of Parjartho very idea would •• rob our weary
now Boulevards de Strasburg and Sebastopol, the eyes of sleep” for at least a week. Henry IV., Louis XIV., tho first Napoleon, Louis
Place Vendome, and other noble streets, or the still
more picturesque irregularity produced by the Philippe, and tho present. Emperor, each effected
ancient houses of the islands, aud tho pointed great alterations and improvements, erecting fine
towers of tho. Conoiergerie, as viewed from the Pont edifices, opening up new and spacious streets and
greatly extending the limits of the town. Le Grand
Royal, or the Pont des Arts.
Owing to these numerous attractions, Paris has Monarque threw down the old ramparts, replacing
become more than ever the resort of foreign guests. them by Boulevards, or wide roads planted with trees,
It is not like Vienna, or Petersburg, a city which and erected new walls nnd barriers some distance
people visit once in their lives, and return to no beyond. In 1787 Louis XVI. again extended the area
more. Every year brings forth some new mdnu. of the city by a wall which is now partly standing;
ment to be admired, some new wonder to be can in 1860 Napoleon III. extended the city to tho fortifi
cations. This wall had seventy-eight barriers, where
vassed.
Another and another still succeeds. Scarcely the local or oelroi taxes were collected. Fifty-six of
were , the raptures of the public expended on the these still remain. The suburbs enclosed by this
Aro de I’Etoile, when the Museum at Versailles at new wall were called faubourgs, a name yet retained.
tracted hundreds oKJhousands of visitors *, and to During the latter years of the reign of Louis Phil
the noble church ortho Madeleine succeeds tire ippe, that astute monarch commenced tho immense
Hotel de Ville, and the Hotel de Commerce on the system of fortifications which now enclose old Paris,
Quai D’Orsay—two of the finest edifices of modem the faubourgs, and a broad belt of outlying districts,'
known os the danlieu, beyond the wall of 1787, which
Europe.
The habits of Paris, aro fatal to reverie—here, as we have said’ishow all known as Paris. The old
then, tho votary of seclusion may not hope to live King's desire was to guard Paris from attacks by a
in tbe continuance of his real or assumed peculiari foreign foo'; but'he soon found that his strong walls
enclosed a foe infinitely more to' be feared than any
ties.
Paris Is the oity of to-day as Rome of the yester without; and ono fine morning in. February, 1848,
day. Positive pleasures are too immediately within he stepped out of the Tuileries by a subterranean
reach to
for lofty
w allow
mivw of
«» great scope
wvpoiui
mi# musings,
wusiuga, passage (emerging, ominously enough; on the Place
sfl^h as might arise from the storied aisles and de la Concorde, where, nearly sixty years before, his
towers of Westminster Abbey, or the-Sombre mys uncle, Louis XVI. lost his head,) and jumping into a
teries of the Tower of London. Yet Paris is not cab, was no more heard of as King of the French;
without its historical interest, and such as, when but a few days afterwards a poor, dilapidated old
we walk where Kings have died and martyrs have gentleman, who gave the name of Smith, reached the
suffered, arrests us with a flood of remembered English shores, a refugee from a Revolution even
annals. Yet all is sunshine, all is progress—all is more terrible than that, which raised him to the
life. Instead of exclaiming with tho philosopher, throne. It were muoh better for him never to have
“ how man£things are here which I do not want," loft the office of Bolioolmaster in that anoient houee in
you are temptecTby the brightness of the exposition Green street, Boston, or the quiet shade of the stately
in tho elegint and gay shops, to say, 11 how many pooan on tho ridge of Louisiana, pointed out to the
things aro here of whioh until now I was ignorant traveler as' the tree that gave shade to Louis Phil
of the existence." In them you see the evidence of ippe.
national activity. It . is not till tho necessities of Louis Napoleon completed the fortifications which
life are fully satisfied that people begin to think of Louis Philippe began; and Paris is now enclosed
there adornments, and as regards their origination by a continuous bastioned enceinte thirty-five feet
it must be admitted that the world is indebted to high and surrounded by a ditch which can be flooded
Paris for the creation of half tho mpre attractive from the Seine to the depth of. eight feet in forty
superflueties of life. One can understand how, eight hours. This enormous wall is calculated for
residing in such a oity, Voltaire was tempted to an armament of two thousand heavy guns, and on'
talk of “ le luperflu, chote ti neceesaire I”
the right or northern side of tho Seine presents
These gay and brilliant creations of luxury are in sixty-seven fronts, and on the south twenty-seven
fact the evidences of centuries of civilization Per fronts to any adventurous-foe. (But since the Engsonal refinement has long been carried to so high a lleh cannon may, “ if all be true I’ve heard," pelt the
point of perfection that the shops of Paris are ' towers of the Tuileries from Bourg la Heine or. any
required to keep and display a redundant choice of, other place within two leagues of Paris, another quesnovelties in’lho various arts of decoration.
tion of fortification has arisen.). Ono hundred gates
Their artisans have a wonderful faculty of in-■ give admission to the city. There are beside an extevontion, and half the designs adopted in Europe are rior line of forts at a distance of from one to three
composed in Paris, and, perhaps, there is scarcely a miles,:connected with the walls by strategic roads,
pattern of wearing apparel for woman, manufao- and capable of mounting seven hundred heavy guns,
tured in America at least, which had hot already . Some English readers will be surprised, perhaps,
been exhibited in the French capital.
.
to read that the area thus enclosed is very little less
They are. indifferent copyists, and slow to adopt than that of their metropolis. By way of comparithe habits of other nations, but their creative ' son, we may say that the largest diameter of the
faculty is immense. It is probable on this account nearly circular enclosure is about equal to the disthat the fickle goddess fashion has bo permanently . tance between Kensington Gardens and tho western
fixed her abode in the French metropolis ns to have it' entrance to the East India Docks at Blackwall, nearly
accented her birth-place: dating from its.prismatio seven miles, almost the length of Broadway, the disprecincts those fluttering ukases which give the law tance from the Revere to Spy Pond; while from the
to London, St. Petersburg nncPNew York.
i point whero le grand Chimin de FtrduNord passes the
it is our intention to present a few of the novelties fortifications on the north, to Gentilly on the South,
of Paris to our renders, and if possible-give a slight. is, in the same manner, nearly equivalent to the dispicture of the habits and manners of Paris under tance between Kingsland Gate'and Kensington Comthe reign of Louis Napoleon.
| mon, or about five miles—quite from Fanouil Hall to
For this purpose we have resolved to make the Mt. Auburn.
.
largest possible use of anything which has been] The Banlieu is,of course, comparatively open
already said on the great subject; if requisite, quote ground, but not much more so than some of the sub
page after page from those authors we most ap-'urbsof London, or the environs of Boston, whioh, it
preciate, and this without the superfluity of in- is true, compare well with the best English scenery,
numerabo quotation marks—we claim, if it pleases though perhaps not so extensively grand; and tho
the reader more, no orignality in this labor. And Bois do’Boulogne, and the Bois de Vincennes are
for this, and to avoid anything like future and beyond the walls. Within the old line of barriers,
unjust accusation, wo commence by thanking Mrs. Paris is thickly built; and, although there are sevGore, Thomas Forester, Baal St. John, now no more,1 eral large open spaces, as tho Champ de Mars, the
Durant and others, and c^very guide-book extant.
I Champ Elysees, and tho gardens of the Tuileries and
Historians, a class of people in whom, it must bo Luxembourg, yet their area is certainly inferior to
supposed to begin with, the reader is to place tho that of tho parks and squares of London included
most unfaltering, unquestioning confidence, tell us ' within tho limits we have described.
that the first authentic notice of this memorable
Paris, then, besides being one of tho most interest
and beautiful city by tho Seine, is to bo found in tho ing and beautiful towns in tho world, is also ono of
commentaries of Ctesar. And if we may bo per-1 tho largest and most densely populated; tho inhab
mitted to recur to our school days, though a littlo । Rants numbering, according to tho quinquenial cenuncertain, wo believe there is something of tho kind bub of 1806, 1,174,316. During the previous five
from tho pen of tho great Julius. Tho Roman years the increase had been at tho rate of nearly
conqueror found a collection of mud hovels occupy eleven per cent., so that wo may not unfairly esti
ing an island in the river, (now tho Isle de la Cite.) mate the present population at about 1,300,000, con
This miserable littlo village to which tho Romans siderably less than half that of the English capital.
Tho Seine, which receives the waters of the Marne
gave tho probably characteristic name Lutetia, from
lutea, muddy or dirty, was tho metropolis of tho before reaching the city, enters Paris on tho south
Parisii, one of the tribes of the Gallic' Confedera east, and flows in a semicircular course through the
tion. Who, or what, the Parisii were, if thoy ev6r centre, again reaching the line of fortifications at a
achieved anything worthy of remark in art or nearly opposite point on tho south-west, beyond whioh
science, in the enjoymeht of peace or feats of arms, it makes a sudden turn northward, enclosing a long
beyond that reputation lulea, history doos not say, peninsula,In whioh aro the Bois do Boulogne, Neuilly
for in its pag?s this primitive people has left no and Clinchy. Thoro are twenty-five bridges within
trace except tbo name of tho most splendid city in tho walls. The river is lined on oaoL side with broad
tho old world, whioh has in tho course of ages stone quays, affording agreeable promenades. It is
sprung up around tho marshy island whero they worthy of notice that tho stream is kept free from
all impurities; tho water is therefore beautifully clean
dwelt.
But historians are never allowed their own way and affords excellent bathing, and facilities for wash
altogether, for theirs is a lifo of warfare against tho ing linen, there being numerous flodting baths and
strong arm of Tradition, and Tradition claims for the lavatories. Near tho centre of the city the stream
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divides, forming two Islands, Bt. Louis and Ln Olio, or of tho laws of tho Emperor Valcnllnlan aro dated
Wo du Palais, Thoro was formerly a third island from ancient Lutetia. It was not until tho third
below tho Port do la Concorde, tho Wo Marquerelio, century that tho gospel of Christ was introduced
or lato do C'ygncsj but, in 1773, a email branch of Into tho city, by Saint Donis, who suffered martyr‘
tho Seine forming tho island was filled up. An aw dom at Montmatro, which is supposed to tako its
ful Interest attaches to tbo spot. After tho massacre name from Mon, Narlyrum, because of tho early
of St. Bartholomew ono Hmtisand two hundred corpses Christians who suffered on tho hill. Clovis was the
of the Huguenots woro thrownNnto tho river, being first monarch, who, in tho year 629, embraced Chrisconsidered uhwhrtby of Christian burial. But they tlanity, and by him a church was dedicated to Sainte
collected at this point, and tho stench was bo appalling Genevieve, and tho city placed under her protection.
that tho/authorlties fearing a plague had them in From this period till that of Hugh Capet, who was
terred on tho island. This spot was, about two years elected King In 087, tho city underwent many vlolsslsince, tho subject of an interesting lawsuit. Tho tudes. By Hugh Capet was laid tho foundation of .
government nnd municipality each claimed it, and tho Palais de Justice. It was used for publio purposes
at last, after much raking up of dusty records, tho long before the invasion of tho Franks, as Is testified
Civil Tribunal decided against tho government, and by the discovery in 1784 of a bas-relief representing
adjudged that tho land belonged to the oity of Paris. Mercury, apparently of tho fourth century, in exoaTho Isle do la Cite, tho cradle of the old town, tho vating tho building at that point facing tho Ruo de
spot where Ctesar found tho hordes of Lutetia, is in la Barillerio. On tho same stone was a ship, being
shape somewhat like a fish, about three-quarters of a tho well known symbol of Paris.
mile long, and densely crowded. At the eastern end
The first publio clock known in Paris was affixed
is the world-renowned cathedral of Notre Dame, ono to the tower of the Conoiergerie, tho prison of the
of tho noblest specimens of Gothic architecture ex old palace, suggestive of terrible aesoointions; the
tant. The date of this church is variously given, or clock was mado in 1390, by a German, invited to
rather it has been achieved at difficulty. It was Paris by Charles V., tho tower thenceforth being
■
founded by Childebert in the sixth century, but like known os La Tour de 1’Horloge. This tower contains
most ancient cathedrals it dates from the eleventh tho bell from which Is rung tho “ tocsin ” on ocoacentury when Pope Alexander III. laid the first stone. Isions of royal birth or marriage, but which is now
Threo centuries were occupied in its completion. sounded on less auspicious occasions, as when it united
The high altar was consecrated in 1087, and in 1228 with that of St. Germain 1’Auxerrois in giving the
tho western front was built by Bishop,Maurice de signal for the massacre of St. Bartholomew, or called
Sully, the name of tho architect being preserved on to arms tho Revolutionists of 1830. The associations
tho walls ns Maitro Jehan do Chelles. Tho last addi connected with the Conoiergerie aro sad and melontion to the church is a small portal, erected in 1412 oholy. It takes its name from the Concierge, or
by Jean Sans Peur, Duke of Burgundy, the assassin keeper of tho bailiwick of tho palace, whioh enjoyed
of tho Duke of Orleans, in expiation of hie crimo. certain privileges and immunities, and the buildings
Tho length of the building is three hundred ninety retain all tho characteristics of feudal times. Pris
feet, and tho height of tho western towers. That oners are usually removed frota other prisons to the
on tho south side contains tho famous bell, La Bour Conoiergerie a short time previous to trial. It was__ .
don, whioh weighs thirty-two thousand pounds, and from hence that, under tho Bourbons, the Comte de
is only allowed to toll on certain occasions—a boll Lavalotto affected his escape by the connivance of
indeed worthy of tho lovo of Lussimodo tho Deformed. his wife and several inglishmon of note; and dun
The architecture of tho whole building is of tho geons are still shown untenunted as thoso of celebra
purest pointed order, and executed with tho great ted personages. ■
est care and delicacy. Tho threo retiring archisin
The room in which the present Emperor wqs con
of the magnificent western portals in the western fined after the affair of Boulogne, looks into the
front are singularly beautiful in design and rich in court where the prisoners exercise. It was here that
statuary. The rose windows, retaining their ancient the fantastic Ravaillao, who assassinated ■ Henry rof.
stained glass, are also specimens of exquisite art; Navarre, was confined'and fearfully tortured before
but perhaps the feature of Notre Dame, most strik being led forth to execution. Marie Antoinette,'the
ing, excep ttho western front, is to be found in tbe beautifnl Queen, passed hor last days of suffering in
vast flying buttresses, fronted by orooketed pinnacles this prison, as did also the Princess Elisabeth, the
whioh spring from the outward walls of the chapels. King’s devoted sister, and brave Charlotte' Corday,
During the Revolution the high altar and many of who stabbed the monster Murat in his bath. Hith
the richest ornaments of the interior were utterly erto Robespierre was conveyed, with face livid with
destroyed.
.
■ ..1 terror, and a broken jaw, with twenty-one of hia
They were restored by Napoleon, and all the acces companions, shortly to be dragged to a shameful
sories that could be collected carefully replaced. death, on the very spot wlwo his hellish edicts tt»d
Among these was a fine marble group by Constan, spilt so muoh innocent blood. The cell occupied by
placed over the altar, representing the descent from Marie Antoinette was converted by the Bourbons
the cross. The old sacristy, built by Loufllot, at the into an expiatory chapel, adorned with pictures by
expense of Louis XV., contains many precious relics; Simon, Pajou and Drolling, representing the suffer
but it was wantonly plundered by the.populace after ings of the Queen. But during the terrors of 1830
their attack on the arohiepiscopal palace in 1831. these were removed, and a fine inscription on the
Among other objects destroyed were the rich corona altar, said to have been composed by Louis XVIIL,
tion robes of Napoleon, and the robes bestowed by was obliterated. During the massacre of prisoners
him on that occasion on the clergy of the Chapter.
on the 2d and 3d of September, 1792, over three hun
The beautiful western front of the cathedral, with dred persons were butchered in the Concieigerie.
its delicate tracery and exquisite carving, inevita
Closely adjoining Notre Dame, as if to afford a
bly recoils Victor Hugo’s wonderful romance, •• Notre practical illustration of the union of faith and good
Dame de Paris," the descriptions contained in which works stands the anoient hospital of the Hotel Dieu,
are ns accurate as they are striking and picturesque. supposed to have been founded in the seventh cen
To enter minutely into a descriptive history of Notre tury by Saint Landry, Bishop of Paris. .Philip
Dtffae would fill a volume. Michelet, the historian Augustus and St. Louis were among the early bene
of France, nnd Gibert, author of •• Histoire de Napo factors of this venerable institution, and two of the
leon," have done a very great deal toward illustra wards were added by Henry IV. It contains one
ting this metropolitan ohuroh, but Victor Hugo, thousand beds. The present entrance was construct
with his lively and powerful pen has drawn atten ed in 1804, after the designs of Clavereau, by order
tion to it in a far less prosy, though not in an over of Napoleon, the hospital having assumed, during
exaggerated manner. His relations are not the less the Revolution, the name of Hospice d’Humanite,
true and real because he has chosen the more strik whioh was renounced under the Emperor for its old
ing points of its wonderful history. We accept as title of Hotel Dieu.
. ,
.
veritable history the novelist’s thrilling narrative of
When we write simply Napoleon our readers will,
the attack by night, the crowd swaying to and fro of course understand that we allude to the .first
in the bed glare of, the torches, and Quosimodp clasp Napoleon, not because, like Henry Ward Beecher we
ing the lifeless body of Esmeralda, pouring molten regard him as alone worthy of the name, and. .the
lead on the .heads of the assailants, or hurling Claude present Emperor, to quote his words, a miserable
Trolls from the tower. Besides the immense works impostor."
.
■
. .
,
carried on for a series of years in the restoration and
After the epoch of havoo and demolition, it is
embellishment of Notre Dame, a new saoristy has true, we can but regard with grateful sensations
been built, which was inaugurated in 1854, and cost the progress of Paris under tlje mighty gennis of
one million .francs. It is a spacious and lofty hall, Napoleon. His arches of triumph will live not only
highly decorated, and containing the valuable ohuroh as monuments of glory, but they 'will suggest too
utensils and rioh ecclesiastical vestments belonging many sad reflections of .national suffering, and.the
to the cathedral. The repairs of tho interior of tho depopulation of nations. But what of this ago, thia
cathedral are now going rapidly forward, and statues year, this hour 1 Under Napoleon III., the :Empire
of the twenty-eight Christian kings, from Clovis to has been renewed on a grand scale, and never has so
to Philip Augustus, are nearly completed. By the muoh been done to render Paris ornamental and
gradual demolition of the buildings with -which it healthy, and that too without the cement of. blood;
was originally surrounded—the adjoining palace of and hereafter it v^iil be affirmed that his reign, and
the archbishop having been destroyed by the revolu- i his genius made. Paris and Franco fruitful in great
tionary mobof 1831,—the cathedral, unlike most oth and useful enterprises, and to him the commerce of
ers, stands perfectly detached, and may bo viewed to France will owe its first great and glorious impetus.
advantage on all sides. The beautiful Sainte ChapThe Isle de la Cite is approached by the Pont St.
elle, one of the lions of Paris, also stands on the Miqhel, the Pont au Change (formerly occupied by
island. Though small, it is inconceivably rioh in de the houses of goldsmiths and money changers,) tho
tail, a mass of gilding, color and 'stained glass, ar renowned Pont Neuf, nnd several other bridges. On
ranged with the most exquisite taste. The slender the Quai du Maroho Neuf, on the southern shore of
spire, eeventy-five feet high, is gilt, and indescribably the Seine, near Pont St. Michel, rising from the bed of
elaborate. This chapel, which was first built in tho tho river, stands a small stone mansion of simple
thirteenth century, to contain the veritable orown of form, yet never viewed without awe—La Morgue_
thorns, a portion of the cross, the spear and other in whioh are deposited tho bodies of all persons
'
relics of the Crucifixion which St Louis purchased found dead in the oity or river, till claimed by their
of tho Emperor Baldwin for threo million francs, relatives. The bodies thus found are stripped and '
is contacted with the Palais de Justice, the royal placed in a current of air on black marble slabs, <
residence for moro than three centuries, until tho with a small jet of water trickling ovor those found
tlmo of Charles V. Tho architect was Pierro do drowned, the clothes of each individual being
Montercau; and the ohapol remains now nearly in suspended above to facilitate recognition. The
its original condition. It is impossiblo to conceive publio is admitted to view them through a grating,
anything more elegant than the decorations or light and if not claimed, tho bodies are subjected to
er than tho design of this architectural gem, whioh, anatomical purposes and buried at the cost of
with its relics, is said to have cost St. Louis a sum government. It will bo easily imagined that scenes
equal to $700,000 of the present time. At the first of the most heart-rending nature aro constantly
revolution it was converted into a record office, and occuring at “ La Morgue."
’
,
thus escaped destruction, though its ornaments were
Tho renowned Pont Neuf, whioh touches the
mutilated.
'
extreme point of tho island, traversing from the
The Sainte Chapelle has another claim to atten northern to tho southern bank of the Seine, was
tion, as immortalised in the Lutrin of Boileau, for commenced under Henry HL, by Ducercoau, inter
the litigious character of its college or chapter. Tho rupted in its progress by the troubles of the Ligue, •
satirical poet was himself interred in tho crypt be and finished in 166-1, at the expense of Henry IV.
neath, where a tombstone of equivocal authenticity It is 1020 feet long by 78 broad, having twelve
is pointed out as covering his remains.
circular arches, seven on its northern and five on its
A complete restoration of this exquisite bijou of southern side. In the reign of Louis XIII., a bronze
decorative art has been made, at the cost of more equestrian statue of his father was erected on the
than a million and a half of francs. Tho work was portion of tho island which forms.its junction with
facilitated by old plans of the building, as originally the bridge, a bronze horse having been presented to
designed, having been discovered during the progress the widow of Henry IV. by her father, Cosmode
of repairs. The law courts are now held in the old Mcdicis, for the purpose. This was destroyed in
palace.
1792; and on the site, Napoleon was preparing to
This vast edifice is nearly as old as tho Palais construct a granite obelisk, 200 feet high. The
des Thermos, the ruins of which are in the Rue downfall of tho Emperor caused its abandonment;
de la Harpe. Palais des Thermos for threo winters and in 1817 n new statue of Henry IV. was erected
was the royal residence of the Emperor Julian after on the spot by publio subscription, modelled by
he was proclaimed. It was also tho scat of tho Ro Lemot, and formed of the metal of several statues of
man government for a series of . years, and is men Napoleon and his generals demolished by order of
tioned by Ammianus Marcellinus in SCO, and several government, notwithstanding which advantages
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Fing" wero In tho ndjolnlngroam convcrslngtogotlier. fully
:
appreciated, must cnovitably so develop tholr
In tbo courao of tliirr conversation; Mr. Elliott allu- will-power
•
—their God-llko attribute—as to proded to tho “ Olivo Branch," In an instant tho name duco
<
reformation.
of Norris rusheiHnto my mind; and I thought what
Christendom has for centuries been demoralized
Eleanor Frances had scon and described. I irnmodi- by
I the mischievous dogmas of “Fatal Depravity,"
atoly loft tho desk and went into tho room whore 1“ Eternal Torment," “ Vicarious Atonement," etc.,
thoy wore, and, addressing Mr. Elliott, said:
Itho tendency of whioh is to paralyze individual
“ Mr. Elliott, did you know Mr. Norrie, ono of tho effort
<
; and tho broad construction of “whatever is, is
publishers of tho Yankee Blade?"
Iright," has precisely tho samo tendency.
11 Perfectly well," ho replied
If ono imagines that ho is a liar, a drunkard, a
I then related what my daughter had scon, and robber,
i
or a murderer in obedience to the behest of
hor description of the man. Mr. Elliott replied:
I Creator, and is therefore “ right," what induce
tho
“ I could not have given a better description of tho ment
i
has he to attempt reformation ? Could he ex
personal appearance of Mr. Norris."
]pect to succeed, should ho make the attempt ? Not
The last instance that camo under my observation unless
i
he has tho presumption to assume that ho
of her seeing and describing, was at a circle at my can
<
defeat the designs of his Maker,
houso in tho fall of 1858. There wero present at
Immure a man, destitute ‘of tools, in a dungeon,
this circle—besides my own family—Mr. Parlin, having
1
granite walls two feet thick, and he will not
Mrs. Childs, and Air. and Mrs. Straw.
iattempt to escape; but give him tho requisite tools,
At tho commencement of tho sitting Eleanor was pointing
।
out tho most vulnerable portion of the
not present, but camo in during the evening and took wall, and he will labor ceaselessly for his deliver
her seat between Mr. Straw and myself. Sho had ance
i
from captivity. In like manner may wo
not been seated at tbo table long, before she said:
i
induce
one surrounded by tho loathsome walls of
“ I see an old man near Mr. Straw."
>
i
sin,
to work his way to tho cheering sunlight of
Among othor peculiarities sho described him as virtue,
■
by convincing him that our Almighty Father
having a.largo nose. Mr. Straw thought the com- has
1
mercifully furnished him, and him only in his
munioation was for him, but could not call to mind individual
i
case, tho means of emancipation.
any ono that answered to tho description among his
Lfeio Orleans, 27th Feb., 18G1.
Louisiana.
personal acquaintances. Sho then went on, and
said sho saw a largo two story house—she should GLEANINGS FROM “FESTUS."—NO. 5.
think it was painted yellow—and that it stood some
COMPILED BT D. S. FIU0KE&
distance from tho road—that a lane led from the
road to it. Sho also described the out buildings,
When night hath set her silver lamp on high,
,
among whioh was a shoemaker’s shop, and remark
Then is tho timo for study; when Heaven’s light
Pours itself on the page, like prophecy
ed!
Oh time, unglooming all its mighty meanings;
111 should think they kept corn in one part of that
It Is then we feel the sweet strength of the stars,
building."
And magic of the moon.
Up to this point, I had not’ the most distant idea
I can conceive a time when tho world shall be
that she was describing any person or.place that 1
Much better visibly, and when, as far
ever knew; but the name Spear came rushing into
As social life and its relations tend,
iny mind, and I saw at a glance that she had' been
Men, morals and manners shall be lifted up
describing, not only the personal appearance of Mr.
To a pure height we know not of, nor dream-,—
Jonathan Spear, an elderly gentleman with whom I
When all men’s rights and duties shall be clear,
had lived when a boy, but also his place of residence
And charitably exercised and borne;
in Braintree, Mass. This, to me, was another good
Whon education, conscience, and good deeds
test of’ spirit presence and power. Mr. Spear had
Shall have just equalsway, and civil claims;—
Great crimes shall be cast out, os were of old
been dead, at the time, about twenty-eight years;
Devils possessing madmen:—Trnth shall reign, I
and the description, as near as 1 can remember his
Nature shall be rethrone'd, and man sublimed.
\
personal appearance, was correct. The house where
he resided is about half of a mile from Dr; Storrs’s
It.is not the hope,
meeting hoqhe in Braintree; between there and
Nor faith, nor fear, nor notions others havo
South Braintree. A lane about an eighth of a mile
Of God, can serve us, but the sense and soul
We have of Him within us; and, for men;
in lengta leads from the main road to the house.
God loves us each individually.
The house—if standing—is an upright two story one.
And deals with ub in order, soul by soul.
Thero were other particulars about the place whioh

which nt last proved fatal to himself; ho was su
perstitious, and bIs superstition also contributed to
his ruin. Ho was discreet and sagacious in confer
ence; surrounded himself with the ablest counsel
EXDBRIMNOE AND OBSERVATION.
lors, whoso advico ho weighed In tho balance of his
own acute discernment. As a statesman, diploma
BY A. JI. DAVIS.
tist, intriguer and warrior, ho stood in tho foremost
-rank. Further than this, in tho consideration of his
character, wo will not go at present. As a soldier,
CHAPTER VIII.
wo need notj-epeat his eulogy; nor recount his inva
TESTS THB0U0H THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MY DAUOIITEB CON
sions of surrounding dominions, in obedience to tho
TINUED— HOW SHE SAW— SAW AND DESOBIDED AN AC
promptings of that ambition which led him first to
QUAINTANCE OF MINE IN HOLLISTON—DESCBIBED A
cairn tho right to bo Emperor of tho French, and
HOUSE, AND THE OENTBE BUIHAL onOUND IN HOLLISthen to attempt tho conquest of all Europe. His ar
TON, WHICH BHE HAD NEVEH BEFOIIB SEEN—HOW I AProgance caused him to maintain tho idea that all
TEBWABD3 TESTED HEIL—SAW AND DESCRIBED AN AC
France—tho whole voice and power of her people,
QUAINTANCE IN BOSTON, A PBINTEB, AND THE INTEwero centered in his single person; and thus bis soBIOB OF A FEINTING OFFICE—SAW A MAN WHO DIED
called imperial republio became nothing but an in
IN BBAINTBEE, MASS. NEARLY TWENTY YEARS BEFORE
dividual despotism, so suited to tho fancy of tho
BHE WAS BOON, ETO.
French people as to prevent their rebellion. They
In relation to tho mediumship of my daughter,
were flattered, by the idea that their Absolute ruler
was merely'the’bmbodiment of their own will and
there was nothing peculiar in her appearance that
power. This was the secret of bis prosperity. Ho
tho casual observer would notico, different from her
was tho first to discover that tho French aro, in fact,
natural condition ; and yet, those familiar with her,
incapable of self-government; and that, while flat
could tell tho moment she was under influence. At
tered with tho forms of freedom, they must bo sub
jected to ono strong head. His Bourbon predecessors
those times, tho pupil of tho eyo assumed a vacant
had not sought tho welfare of their subjects, nor en
look, and she appeared sober and abstracted; and
-Written for tho Banner of Light.
couraged liberal ideas. Napoleon, on tbo contrary,
while her vision was closed in a measure to outward
surrounding his throne with all tho bright lights of
TO A. E. NEWTON.
and surrounding objects, her inward vision,'or tho
his time, showed such a strong front to Europe, that
eyes of tho soul, opened dearly to tho interior world,
no nations save Great Britain, Austria, and Russia,
Thrice welcome to the field again,
danJtl withhold their recognition of his imperial title,
or tbe world of spirit. She always affirmed that
We reach our hands to thee—
after acknowledging him as First Consul. Thoy fore
(■ Tried, true and faithful” through these years— she did not see with her natural eyes, but through
saw he would aim at tho overthrow of their power—
tho
head
—
in
parts
removed
from
tho
eyo.
My
im

'
With cordial grasp and free.
and, in fact, he eventually forced most of the Euro
pression is, that instead of tho object being deline
’Tis joy to eeo thee once again,
pean States to yield thjir power into his hands. But
’ ' Send out thy bark across the main.
ated upon “the retina of tho eyo, and thence convey
his most formidable and inveterate enemy was Great
With •• Banner” floating from her mast—
Britain; '-Russia nnd Austria professed friendship
ed by the optic nerve to tho soul, as is the case in
Thou standard-bearer of the past.
only while obliged to do bo, with tho sword at their
common vision, they wore daguerreotyped immediate
throats. With such insatiable ambition, with such
/ Thrlco welcome to the field again,
ly, by spirit light, upon the soul; which, in reality>
comprehensiveness and determinedness of action,
We reach our hands to theo^is true vision, whether the sight comes from earth or
and such love of power, tho Emperor of tho French
. •• Tried, true and faithful ” through these years—
had resolved not only to conquer the.affections of his
spirit objects; the pupil of the eye being the aper
With cordial grasp and free.
people, but to acquire for France an extent of terri
ture through which light enters from external or
tory which should make her tho greatest power in
Send out thy voice aerpfe the deep I
earth objects, and in reality paints the image, not
Europe, and lead to the subjugation of tho entire
A thousand good ships lie
upon the retina but the soul; henoe, it is the spirit
continent to his will and purposes. As a first step
Half stranded where tho breakers roll';
or soul that sees, and. not the eye, whether in or
toward this consummation,*41 was necessary to bo
Is there no helper nigh ?
able to set at defiance the British power. It must be
out of. the form. Let this bo as it may, when she
Send out thy voice and speak tby thought
remembered that England, at that time, was without
saw, she seemed to see dear and distinct. I will re
Like those rich gifts by Angels.brought—
a commercial rival, and that from this situation arose
late two or three more instances of her seeing, whioh
' As fearless as the breakers roll.. , ;■
her bitter hostility to Napoleon. Secretly well dis
Pour out the thought-waves of thy soul.
I regard osgood tests, and then pass to .other sub
posed, moreover, to the cause of tho Bourbon dynasty,
'■ Thrice welcome to the field again,
jects. .Concerning what she saw on these occasions,
she could not eafely, or consistently, hold friendly re
We reach our hands to thee—
lations with a power which openly, threatened the
I know positively she could have had no previous
ruin of her most important interests. With Great
'• “ Tried, true and faithful " through these years—
knowledge.;
'
Britain was secretly allied, through their commercial
■ With cordial grasp, and free.
In tho winter of 1857, soon after I received the
relations, tbe Emperor Alexander of Russia; who,
test
related
in
my
last
chapter,
I
was
in
my
room,
And some shall hear thee and be glad, by professions of friendship, had led Napoleon to de
lay too long his ill fated invasion of that empire. '
Thai but for one to save,
(as bn that occasion) busily engagedin writing. She
The career ot Napoleon dearly showed that his
Had clung despairing for an hour
and her mother wero also in the room. All at once
power lay not so much ifi tho force of his arms, as
Then sunk beneath the wave ;
she spoke out, as before, saying:
in his intellectual skill, readiness of thought, quick- -Shall hear, and brave hearts grow more strong,
“I see a man by father’s side. He is not very
ness and acuteness of comprehension and self-com
The weak take heart and crush the wrong,
tall, and is light complexioned—has light hair—
mand. When he seemed rash to desperation, it was
The true, the tried, link bands with thine,
often in the exercise of his greatest skill and problue eyes, and seems to know father."
O ’er darkened hearts like stars to shine.
she described, which I am not able to give at this
foundest forethought. Those qualities of policy
Men look on death as lightning, always far
I immediately thought of Josephus W. Rockwood,
Then welcome to the field again,
and intrigue were shadowed forth in bis terse and
time. In relation to the shop, I would say that one
Off, or in Heaven. They know notAt is in
of
Holliston
;
who,
as
in
tho
case
of
Stephen
W.
We reach our hands to thee—
acute mode of expression. He never spoke without
part
of
the
building
was
occupied
as
a
shoemaker
’
s
'
Themselves,
a
strong
and
inward
tendency,
Lewett, died before she was born. I then asked him
a meaning, and his dearness of perception was such
•• Tr'ed, true and faithful ” through these years—
The soul of every atom; every hair—
shop, and the other part was occupied as a cornthat his most intimate counselors never ventured to
With cordial grasp and free.
to show her his father’s house, where we lived togeth house. This tost, coming as it did, ^regarded as the
That
Nature
’
s
infinite
electric
life;
Solitaibb.
oppose his decided opinions. As for the finer feel
er. She went on, and described the house and all
Escaping
from
each
isolated
frame,
ings of his nature, we can only say that the most
its surroundings, clearly and accurately. She spoke best 1 had received through her mediumship.
Up out of earth, or down from Heaven, becomes
dishonorable aot of his life, and which most con.
This Was about the last 1 have known of her seeing
Acta or Kindness nnd Charily
(of the embankment in front of the house:—described
To each its proper death, and adds itself
•
tributed to his downfall, was his divorce from
Are the sweetness of one's life. It is through their the
। front door, and remarked: “ They do not seem and describing. Why she does not enjoy this gift
Thus to the great reunion of the whole.
. Josephine, who was emphatically and really his
now,
or
that
she
does
not
in
a
higher
degree,
I
am
potent power that many a poor heart is made to to
j uso it much." She also described the ell of the
Empress, and an important aid and safeguard to
’Tie love whioh mostly destlnates our life.]
his power. Undoubtedly his star began to dooline
leap with gladness, many a dark and gloomy hovel houso
■
—which runs out from the upright part on the unable to say.°
Tho mind at one timo grows
when, from motives of mingled superstition and
One would naturally suppose, with such evidence
to shine as a palace, many a heart frozen with self side,
,
instead of the rear, the entrance to the* kitch
So fast it fails; and then its stretch is more
policy, he esnoused an Austrian archduchess. From
ishness to melt in tenderness and love, nq matter ,en and sitting room, the rooms in the ell, and as I had already received, I should be satisfied as to
Than its strength*; but as it opes, love fills it up,
that time, his warm friends began to bo lukewarm,
the
existence
of
my
departed
friends,
without
any
how small the aot of kindness may be. If our said: “ 1 should think some one slept there."
Like to the stamen'in the flower of life,
and his lukewarm friends to turn to enemies. To
She
him, human life was of no more account than that
Till for a timo we well nigh grow all love;
people paid more attention to and placed a higher also described a chaise houso under the ell—and further test. But such was not the case. I still de
of insects, when it answered his purpose to sacrifice
And soon wo feel the want of one kind heart
estimation upon thoso little trifles, as they are fre some steps which lead down the embankment, and sired them, and thoy came—oame till 1 was satis
it; and we may, therefore, say, at least, that the
To lovo what’s well, and to forgive what’s ill,
quently termed, life would be sweeter, friends nearer, whioh communicated with the shop. The house was fied ; and in'my future chapters I shall relate them
finer sentiments in him, could not have received
In us—that heart wo play for at all risks.
dearer,-truer, and more numerous in the community. afterwards, and (for aught I know) is now owned in the order they occurred.
muoh cultivation. His leading characteristics were,
As when an army, wakening with tho enn, To do an aot of kindness costs but a trifle, some and occupied by Mr. Houghton, a comb manufactur
statesmanship, ambition, love of rule and perfect
•Through several mediums, wo havo been told that spirits
self-control in all etnergonqies.
t ..
times nothing; and then how gratifying to the bo- er in Holliston.
are waiting to dovelop her physical nature; and that sho k Starts to its feet all hope, jajbar after spear
will too again, clearer than over. That sho Is still aided and
It is with something of an awful reverence, aris
And lino on line reundulaflng light,
etower, and receiver, in almost every instance.
I then asked him to show her his grave.
Influenced, 1 am fully satisfied; but It scorns to hor so much
While night’s dull watch-fires reek themselves away, ing, perhaps, in part, from national prepossessions,
. A few weeks ago, says tho Herald, during one of She went on, and described the centre burial like bersolf, that sho doos not tako cognizance of spiritual
and from the fact that his name is enshrined' in
So feels the spirit when it first receives
control. When sho ells down quietly by herself to 'write, her
the coldest mornings in the winter months, two ground in Holliston, minutely and correctly. She thoughts flow as fast as sho can possibly movo tier hand; and
every American heart, that we turn to the character,
Tho bright and mountainous mysteries of God.
of Washington—reluctant to tear away the veil
poorly but neatly clad boys mado their appearance also described some alterations in -the yard^jzhich I think I discover In wliht she writes evident marks of spirit
aid. The reader may havo some specimens from hor yon.
There is a curse beyond the rack of death—
Whioh hides the frailties, and expose to criticism
at the .counting-room of a coal and wood dealer in have been made since I lived there; of whioh I knew
A pain past all mad wretchedness:
the qualities and actions of such a man; but, os the
Chelsea, and asked the proprietor to sell them ten nothing. Sho described the front gate and a wide
greatest men aro but men, after all, suoh treatment
Tho curse of ahigh spirit famishing,
••
WHATEVER
IS,
IS
RIGHT.
”
cents* worth of wood and ton cents’worth of coal. path whioh leads through the centre of the yard, and
of them cannot be deemed improper. *
Because all earth but sickens it.
The
application
of
the
abovo
beautiful
words
They stated that it was all tho money their parents also a foot-path which used to lead from the corner
George Washington, you are all aware was born
of tho inspired pob-, whioh has recently become
in the middle ranks of life, in what is now the
possessed, and that they were nearly freezing for of the old Town House, diagonally, through the yard
Reported for the Banner of Light.
want of fuel to keep them warm. The coal dealer —and the very spot where hie remains lie buried. popular in some quarters, is a palpable perversion OORA L. V. HATCH AT DOD WORTH’S territory of tho United States. As he advanced in
life, be became aware that he was destined to per
at once gave them liberty to fill up their baskets. So minute was her description, an artist could have of the meaning designed by their gifted author,
HALL, NEW YORK.
form an important part on tho stage of affairs.
this misapplication rendering them equivalent to
Another kind-hearted gentleman, who happened to drawn a plan from it, and a stranger could have'
The force of this conviction gavo him his prompti
the
pernicious
and
morally
paralyzing
dogma
of
Sunday Morning, March 10( 1861.
tude, dearness of thought, and made him a success
be present at the time, followed the. boys to,the taken his plan and gone to the (frave.
ful warrior, though greater in the character of a
Wharf and questioned them about their place of
After this she was anxious to go to Holliston and Fatalism, which Pope emphatically repudiated.
WASHINGTON AND NAPOLEON.
patriotic statesman. It must be remembered that
Any careful reader of his Essay on Man, must
abode, parents, eto. Ho was satisfied that the state- view withher natural eyes what she bad seen only
By particular request, we have devoted this morn the circumstances in which he whs placed were
perceive
that
his
aim
was
to
vindicate
the
wisdom
- meats they had made were true. After the boys with spirit vision. Accordingly, about a year after,
ing and evening to a repetition of our ideas upon the enough to make almost any man great; for when
mat Wednesday
weanesnay evening, viz: tne
had left tho wharf with their little budget of fuel, we took the oars and got out at Holliston Centre. and justice of God, in creating man imperfect and subject treated or
of last
the freedoih and the family altar are at stake, few are
fallible, while leaving him free to throw off the respective characteristics, publio and private, of so stolid and stone-like as not to rise with the
the Good Samaritan returned to the coal dealer’s When we oame to the yard, she said:
bandage of sin by individual efforts. This is widely Washington and Napoleon I., and in what points they emergenoy. Therefore, every man in our Revolu
qounting-room, and ordered a quantity of coal and
“ I am going in there."
tionary Army, even the common solijiey^muet be
different from the assumption that those who perse differed.
Wood to be sent to their home. When the teamster
Wo entered by the side path and strolled about the
Current history is always superficial in its ac called great. Lafayette and Washington were
vere
in
sinful
practices,
notwithstanding
such
arrived.,ht, the-door with the treasure .which would yard till we came tb the centre path. There are a
counts of individuals ; it gives us littlo idea of their coequals in greatness; and those leaders, together
inward promptings, or of what truly constitutes with their companions in arms, of both hemispheres,
make the receiver leap with joyand gladness,’and large number bf different families, by the name Rook facilities for reformation, act rightly.
There is no valid reason for bolievihg that Pope their biographies. AH great men are, to a certain commenced, respectively, the eras of freedom in
rapped, a tall and gracefulQwoman, poorly clad, who wood,buried in lets in different parts of the yard.
deemed any well-informed man—one capable of extent, mere instruments in tho hands of the Su France and America. The two countries have since
by her, appearance had Been. better days, answered As wo passed one after another, t would ask :
appreciating the criminality of willful sin, entitled to premo disposing Power; and tho historian is very advanced, hand in-hand, in their career. France,
the call at the door, when the teamster informed her
“ Is this the place ?’’
liable to tho error of supposing that he can penetrate
impunity
for transgression, on the plea that11 what- their motives, instead of confining himself to his under her. present Emperor, has attained to a
that he had. brought some coal and wood. Her reply
And she would promptly answer:
prosperity which she could not have exceeded under
ever is, is right." lie evidently applied these words proper task of narrating their lives. Nor will the the first Napoleon, and may be said to be something
was—“ It can’t be for us; I have n’t one cent of
“No!”
to the arrangements of the Creator concerning man story of their notions furnish us,with meanstof es better than • a republio,—for tho American experi
money, to pay for it. I wish to heaven that I could
Seeing a couple of men seated on the bank, in a
timating rightly their characters, for in some oases ment, perhaps, will prove a failure.
ebtain a little fuel, as my children are suffering this distant part of the yard, I left her to find the grave, —not to the individual acts of the latter. Portions they have really possessed few or no elements of in
However this may be, Washington will always bo
of
his
Universal
Prayer
demonstrate
his
firm
con

bitter cold day, for the want of a fire.” The team and went to thein. One of the men proved to be
nate superiority; their greatness having been remembered with reverence nnd awe. His leading
ster informed her that it was sent by a gentleman, Major Hoffman, brother in law to the deceased, viction that man was responsible for tho right use “thrust upon them." But this cannot bo said of tbe characteristic was his strict and undeviating integ
and the bill, had been paid. “Oh, how happy are whose grave she was looking for. I told the Major of his faculties, and could not evade that respon two men of whom wo aro about to speak. They both rity of purpose; no concealed motive lurked under
appeir eminently great, not only from the place they
We to day," was her reply, as tears fell from her our errand and how I wished to test her; but while sibility by pleading Fatality. This view is amply occupy in the records of their age, but as individual his language or his actions; even in war, he was
the most honorable and tho most humane of con
corroborated
by
the
following
quotation
therefrom
:
eyes.-; “ Give mo his name, that 1 may seek him out we were talking she had reached the grave, and stood
mon. Great in themselves, they were rendered-more querors. Ho was not impelled to the conflict by am
«• Thou groat first-cause, least understood,
and bestow that, gratitude and . kindness due, as it thero reading the monument, which bore tbe names
great by the circumstances in which they figured, bition, as ono remarkable passage of his life most
.: Who all my sense confined,
U
and the choice of them as our theme was the hap clearly showed. Unlike tho French Emperor, he
may be. the means of saving my little ones from of all that had died out of the family. We went to
To
know
but
this
—
that
thou
art
good,
J
pier, from the fact that two characters more opposite bad no personal aspirations to gratify. Lovo of
And that myself am blind :
freezing to* death before morning.”
her, and the first thing she uttered, was:
to each other could not have been selected. Napo country was his ruling motive. The greatness of
Yet gave me, in this dark estate,
“This is the place."
leon I., head of the imperial republic of France, (as his success is explained by tho universal love for
To see the good from ill;
. A Good Speech.
.
Wb tried to make her think she. was mistaken;
it is often, but incorrectly, designated; “imperial" goodness and justice, and not by his power in. arms
And, binding nature fast in fate,
Left free the human will.”
and “republic” being entirely inconsistent terms) and conquering sword.
.. At a recent Ball, given by the famous Amoskeag but no, she knew that’was the place.
Of theso two great men, who flburished so nearly
Veterans, of N. II., Judge Clark was called out in
It seems to me unfair to render.this poet respon ruled that country at the period of its greatest revo
Major Hoffman asked us to go home with him and
lutionary excitement. Tho French, hereditarily dis
responsei to some sentiment offered, and proceeded We accepted the invitation. 1 said to him: .
sible for a soul-contracting error—ono that is clear; posed tp.revolution, had, from tho expedition under at tho same time, in Europo and America, it may bo
prophesied that Washington will bo remembered
to say, at tho outset, that he "hated speeches.” “I
ly confronted by the foregoing sentiments from his Lafayette in aid of this country, imbibed tho prin when tho name of Napoleon shall bo buried beneath
“ We will now boo if she oan pick out the house.”
think,’? added he, “ that speech-making is tho curse
pen_
by
selecting
for
its
title
a
quotation
from
his
ciples
of
American
independence,
which
were
really
His house is located nearly three foiirths of a mile
tho rubbish of ages. Napoleon was an ambitious
tho cause of tbe great outbreak among them whioh conqueror; Washington, tho very personification of
of our country. Washington never made speeches, from tho burying ground, and near,to the house she works. .
followed
so
quickly.
You
all
know
what
wero
the
dif
freedom in America, will bo remembered as tho good,
nor Jefferson. Gen. Jackson was a man of deeds, had described. Nearly every house. wo passed, we
The broad definition thus given to his beautiful
Acuities thusentailed on Napoleon, arising, first, from wise and patriotic hero of a great Revolution. Wo
not words. The foremost man in Europe is the most would ask : ‘
revelation, is said to bo salutary, since it is cal the corruption of tho French’ court and government, will not at present point out particular battles or
silent man to-day. One day this week tho evening
culated to inculcate Christian Charity. It is prima- during many generations, and the endeavors of tho, exploits. His unyielding patriotism, firmness and
“ Is that the houso ?"
papers contained speeches of tho four most promi.
tive of that virtue, and if Charity for others was its Bourbon sovereigns to enforco over their subjects an perseverance, combined with tho suavity ml genial
“Ne." ’
;
only fruit, it should bo hailed as tho 'harbinger of absolute authority, unendurable by such a people, in ity of his domeanbr, were the oharaoterstios, in pub
nent people in the world—Napoleon, Victoria, Abra.
“ Is that tho houso ?”
’■
ham Lincoln and Jefferson Davis. But they were
that nfillehial era for whioh we all yearn. But, such an age. You know that tho French, having lio and private, of this truly great man, which made
“No."
become attached to an abstract political sentiment, him universally beloved.
■ only important as indicative of what thoy would do.
Until at length wo came to the hoaso, whon sho unfortunately, this salutary tendency is moro than could not stop short of its entire fulfillment. At tho
Wo now come to tho greatest aot in Washington’s
In short, said he, if it wero not for making a speech, pointed to it, saying:
counteracted by a fearfully demoralizing one—that period when tho destructive tendency of tho movo life. So intense nt ono period was tbo enthusiastic
•
> I could prove that all tho trouble in tho country to “ That is tho house 1"
mout
had
spent
its
greatest
force,
Napoleon
entered
of rendering its votaries charitable to their own faults
admiration which his character had called forth,
on tho stage of action. Ho was obliged, at tbo samo
day is caused by the intolerable habit wo havo in
At another timo she saw and described a tall man and deficiencies, thus removing'tho requisite stimu.- time, to maintain tho theory of a liberal government, that ho might undoubtedly havo worn a crown, had
ho not refused tho offer. His unexampled magna
this country of making speeches.”
—light complexioned, and snidthat he was a printer,' lous to virtue. It is also assumed that this com- whilo ho repressed revolution and gavo quiet and nimity, on this occasion, has made his name the
Very good for the Judge, and very true in point and that I was acquainted with him in Boston. And, prehensive definition is harmless, since it can bo harmony to tho country. In performing this work, greatest among all heroes; for very few men, how
of fact. The young men of America havo imbibed although the was never inside of a pribting office appreciated only by thoso advanced in virtue and ho possessed ono advantage over any native French ever attached to the theory of republicanism, would,
a notion, that unless they can get up and face a since she could remember, she saw’nnd described the refinement, and will bo rejected as fallacious by the man, whether republican or royalist, in being a for at such a time, havo sacrificed all personal ambition
f
public assembly, showering down words on their typo, tho printer’s case, a form, and other materials undeveloped and degraded. This position I em eigner by blood and origin, and thereby enabled to to tho common welfare—in fact, we do not believe
take tho position of an outside observer of the peo that another man in tho world would have thus ful
heads as rain pours out of tho sky, they can’t about tho office, and said;
‘
phatically deny as one contradicted by tho experi- ple, and more effectually to avail himself, as no man . filled tho duty of a patriot. Napoleon, then, was a
pmount to much. It’s all a mistake. The single
once of every intelligent student of human nature, knew better how to do, of their prejudices and foi statesman; Washington a patriot; Napoleon a di
“ I should think it was a printing office.”
great mistake of our time is, that wo talk too much.
Some of tho particulars which she gavo in relation it being notorious that those indulging sinful pro bles. His success in this direction laid tho founda plomatist, intriguer and demagogue; Washington a.
We both talk more than wo reflect—which is wrong to the man have passed from me, but at tho timo I pensities eagerly avail themselves of all plausible tion of his power, and, together with his alliance lover of the people. Napoleon not a little supersti
end foremost—and we write even more than we could not think of any acquaintahce of mine in Bos excuses for their delinquencies. Hence thoso ad with a woman who possessed even more influence tious; Washington a sincere and humble Christian.
than himself over the popular heart, explains how ho Napoleon, tenacious of personal dominion; Wash- .
read. - Everybody seems trying to be as restless os ton—a printer—who had died, that answered to tho dicted to immoral practices will gladly excuse so completely concealed his ultimate purpose until ■ington, desirous only that his countrymen should
possible.
description. I tried to recall to memory every one themselves by pretending that God compels them to it was fairly within his grasp.
rule thembelves. Napoleon aimed /it power such' ae
In considering tho character of such a man, it is was beyond the reach of honest exertion; Washing
I know thqre, in any way connected with a printing, be t'idi.tis. The only safe, and, in my opinion, the
Metaphysical writers, when they belong to a office; but finally gavo'it up, and had forgotten all only true doctrine for such, is, that thoy possess the his individual characteristics we are called on to re ton would have sunk all selfish considerations in his
school, and draw their principles from their master’s about tho circumstance, when, ono day about two power to relievo themselves from tho dominion of spect, and not his actions on the publio stage, to regard for truth.
which hemay have-been impelled by'tho forooof cir
Buch, as we view them, are the public characteris
cistern, through conduit after conduit, instead of go
ing to the well of Nature, are very apt to give us vap months after, I was busy writing in the counting sin, and will therefore bo held strictly accountable cumstances. He is, in truth, the representative of tics, of the two individuals. This averting we shall,
room. Mr. Hanohett and Mr. Elliott of tho “ True for every willful transgression. Such sentiments, if his epoch. Napoleon was ambitious, to a degree’ proceed tq contrast their private qualities.
id water instead of fresh.
the cost of the statue amounted to upwards of $80,000. Tho total height is, perhaps, 14 feet. Tho
pedestal of white marble bears appropriate Latin
inscriptions. Bns-rollof in bronze adorn tho sides of
the pedestal. ,In ono Hoary IV. Is seen commanding
food to bo distributed to tho citizens of Paris who
during tho solge of tho capital had takod rofugo. In
his camp; in tho othor, tho King, entering as a
conqueror, stops at tho Parvis do Notro Dame, and
orders the Provot of Paris to bear his message of
peace to tho inhabitants. Underneath tho pedestal,
st its foundation, was placed a magnificent copy
of the “ Henriado" of Voltaire. Near the centre of
the baidgo a raised terrace with garden and trees
Juts out into the river. It was on tho bridge that
Jacques de Molay, tho Grand Master of the Knights
Templars, was burnt in 1318, with his last breath
summoning his persecutors, I^opo, Clement and
Philip IV., to meet him at tho judgment seat of
Heaven, the one within forty days, the other within
a year and a halfl_ Pope and King died within tho
appointed timol
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resurrection from snob a gravol ‘Lifo ia not only
a failure, but a succession of failures, only aggra
vated by delusive hopes hold out between. I resign
all—I pray for annihilation.’
Yet another rasurrection morning docs dawn I
Perchance ono littlo atom, relined and purified from
all grosser particles, next awakes to find itself a
a part of tho human brain, seated In the very * domo
of thought,’—1 at tho right hand of power’—an
instrument for tho uso and manifestation of regal
mind, capable of noting, feeling,' and enjoying on a
piano of consciousness vastly higher than ever be
fore—an exaltation to bo reached only through tho
gateway of self-renunciation and death.
Learn from this that no lifo devoted to uses can
over bo a failure.’’

Lllcrmure.
and self-assured, by any means. ' It must needs bo
The Opera—IHlas Kellogg.
'
established upon something, or it has no truo exist ■« Further Communications from’ thb World or
To sing well requires the genius of an artist and
*
BY A. E. NEWTON.
Bfirits.”
। all tho cultivation of a master. It cannot be enjoyed
ence. What, then, must be tho basis of its support ?
This volume, tho advertisement of which may bo without
•
What but naked faith—the faith that furnishes tho
both character nnd effort. To act well in
on our fifth page, has already received tbo ।tho drama requires so much of both native talent
o.o Dio contributor lo thia dopaitmcnt la roaponalblo for
fullest inspiration ? Hero a man feels his energies found
1
no othor portion of tlio paper. Loltora and communication!
ot Judge Edmonds, a letter from whom, in re- and
।
strong; ho is conscious that ho has something to go praise
I
absorbing devotion, that ho in whom tho ability
donluned ipcclitliy fur him should bo directed lo caro of Box
to it, wo published two week’s since.
; onco reebgnized is sure of occupation and renown,
upon. Tho person who accomplishes tho most, in lation
1
.0233, Boa ton.
is
Press of business has rendered it Impossible for 'Yor tho world is still in need of masters in eaoh of
tho best meaning of that-phrasc, is ono who is most
DYING TO LIVH.
truly inspired. Ho works because bo cannot help us
1 to givo it duo attention until a few days since, three departments. Everywhero-it welcomes withen*
An earnest but deeply tried soul, walking for a
we deem it a duty to recommend tho volume to tfiuslastio delight the happy individual who can com
it, because ho loves work, because it is perfectly nat- and
1
season in darknesss, thus cries out for light:
.bine tho fruits of those two elements of human genius,
ural. Ho could not sit down idly and dream, and tho attention of our readers.
«8o long has been my night—so long havo I
Wo havo always been disposed to look with doubt and storm the citadel of tho soul at the same mo
get up and do nothing toward realizing his dreams,
struggled to reach tho goal of my wishes—so long
because it is not in him so to do.- He camo into tho upon communications purporting to bo given by ment of attack, in two of tho most essential eloments
havo I hoped vainly—so deeply am I bereavedworld equipped with a set of nerves, of. perceptions, spirits of suoh antiquity as thoso who claim to have of a well-rounded character.
•
such a midnight darkness hangs over me, that my
heart seems utterly to havo failed mo. I am truly
of active faculties, and it would be ft.living death for given thoso before us—not because, perhaps, we
Wo have heard but ono opinion among those who
'
‘in the wilderness alone.’ Shall 1 die, or shall 1
him to keep down, and his existence is no more nor have thought it impossible for them to control me listened to Miss Kellogg last Tuesday evo in the op
live?’ ’
less than giving them nil a’chance to grow and de diums, but because thg major part of all such pre era "Linda Do Chamounix,” and must heartily join in
I know nothing of the personal history of this suf
tentious messages from tho world of Spirits, havo the universal verdict, that an artist of uncommon
velop themselves in every possible direotion.
fering sister, and perhaps may not understand hor
Faith, therefore, is the great wheel that sets all not contained in themselves anything to substan merit has risen among us almost unheralded.' True,
case. I would not for tho world touch too rudely
tho other wheels—big and littlo—in motion. Faith tiate suoh a claim to tho world.
tho papers announced that her debut at Now York
heart-strings so tensely strung; but having reason to
And wo do not now bolievo that theso spirits can was a success. Wo had hardly had timo to rejoice
is the capital on whioh business is first started and
BOSTON. SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1861.
believe that what I say will apply equally to many
afterwards carried on. It not only keeps energy come in direct rapport with our mediums, nor does in the hope that our own country would soon furnish
•
tho book before us claim such to bo the fact. But artists who would deserve and have a world-wide rep
others, as yet too timid to givo expression to their
awake,
but
it
furnishes
energy,
likewise.
All
tho
OFFICE, 3 1-2 BRATTLE ST., BOSTON.
feelings, I beg hor pardon for responding through
difference between men, therefore, lies in the moro tho oharaetor of theso communications is far more utation, before our own eyes and ears compelled ns
these columns, rather than by private letter.
8. T. MUNSON, No. 143 Pulton st root, Now York, will act possession of faith—whether thoy are persons who creditable to thoso spirits than anything wo have to acknowledge that the papers of New York had
.You ask, " Shall I die, or shall I live ?’’ Havo you as our agent In that city.
got an interior view of the grand plan of nature, and before read. Indeed, a vast amount of instruction not over flattered tho artist who had burst from sonfe
ever comprehended tho philosophy and the necessity
labor, on that constant suggestion, to carry forward is given, in a common sense way, and wo know that chrysalis in their own city.
•
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
of dying to live? An ancient spiritual teacher, who
that view, or aro persons who seo nothing, believe no person can arise from a perusal of the volume
We havo no element in our character that can be
' Single ooploa, one year,
- *
- '.$9 00
manifested an unusual degree of insight, is reported •
nothing, take nothing or everything (just as it hap without having his understanding enlightened by it. used for fulsome flattery; but when wo found that
«
"
bIx month, - ...
l oo
<■
••
throe months, 030
We do not by this intend to convey the impression in tho corridors of tho " Academy,” and in the oars ’
to have said, “Ho thnt findeth his life shall lose it;
pens) for granted, and care nothing for what may
Clubs of four or moro persons will bo taken at the follow
that we find everything in tho book to our mind.'’ on our return home, thero was the same enthiisiasand ho that loseth his life for my sake shall find it.” ing
•
turn
up,
’
whether
it
falls
into
their
dish
or
some

rates: Ono year,
- - ■ - '- $150
Paradoxical ns this seems, I am satisfied tbat it ex
body’s else. They aro not worth as much even as the Thero aro many points on whioh wo must differ‘ tio gratification whioh in our own souls soughtex*
Bixmonths, - ....
075
widely from tho spirits purporting to givo the com1 pression, we felt sure that, though we wore not com
presses a momentous truth—a foot arising from tho
[
nna-8ubBcrlbora In Canada, or othor foreign countries, will purely selfish men ; for thoso latter do manage to
very nature of our constitutions, apd the whole plan add to the terms of subscription 32 cents per year, forpro-pay-• accomplish something, if it is only for themselves— munications. And wo find tbem differing widely petent to pass as a musical critic, our approbation
mont of American poalago.
■
from other enlightened spirits, on matters whero it was well founded. We have no. desire to criticise.
of things in which wo live.
Subscribers wishing the direction of tholr paper changedI whereas tho former aro content wiUrabsolute nega
might bo thought an agreement oould bo arrived at Everything but Deity is finite. For ourselves, we
from
ono
town
to
another,
must
always
state
the
namo
o
You speak of your " wishes” and “ hopes.” May
tiveness and zero-limits.
J
tho town to which it has boon sent.
If tho world did not yield ftselrf per force, to the But thero is so muoh that is good, wo commend the are satisfied with tho best that eaoh can do, and de
not the reason of their failure bo, that they have
Moneys sent st our risk; but where drafts on New York:
procured, wo profor to have tbem sent, to avoid loss. j lead of tho inspired minds, of tbo. minds that are book to our readers.
light to admire it without fringing it with the black
been merely yours, and not ih accord with Infinite oanAllbosubscriptions
discontinued at tho expiration of the
Tbe communication " on the Spirit-World, and the drapery of uncalled-for criticisms.
Wisdom ? Has not the clement of self entered largely time paid for.
charged and informed with faith, it would soon enough^
.
Duainc** I.oltern must be addrosshd,
oomo to an ignominious social end. Only a/rbw ' Law that governs thero, and in your Sphere,” is es
We give the diamond and the pearl a setting of
into them ? Buch, at least, is the common fault of
William Berry,
move tho system of things, and not many; but/thoso pecially commended to the reader.
all our human plans and wishes. Tho divine plans
gold, that their brilliant merits may be more con
publisher, BOSTON, Mass.
The contents of the book are “ On the Value of spicuous.
।
of Universal Wisdom can never fail; npr oan any
fow are as truly inspired as were ever any men, or
In the same spirit artists vie with each
classes, to whom mankind has consented to make Old Traditions, and.the progressed State of the Pres- ,other in gilding tho humblest works of art that man
efforts that are in harmony with them. If our cher
’
A NEW-VOLUMB.
•
,
moro publio acknowledgments. Heaven pours out ent Age.” " Op-lhe Use of a Marriage Ceremony, carves
from material nature. Why not then give
ished wishes in any way conflict with these, we must
The
number
before
yon
,
reader,
commences
a
new |the rich bounty of its gifts where it chooses, and as and Reforms'll! the Social State.” “On God, in His the same advantage to the productions of the soul?
expect to have them defeated—nay, we should revolume, and marks the beginning of another year’s ;it chooses; and with that we may bo measurably Works.” "On the Sidereal Heavens; How, and
We give these reflections to explain our own posi
joioe to have it so. More than this, if our darling
existence of the Binner of Light. Four years have (content. It will at once bo remarked that these men when, and where did they Originate.” "OnTy
plans, though in themselves good and desirable, are
tion, not because tho artist whose debut we ohroniole
.
we labored to render it a welcome' guest to your of faith are not common men; they oould not be if ranny.” “ On the Second Coming of Christ”
need fear tbe criticisms of the pressor of amateurs.
vitiated by too strong an infusion of self—if selfish'
homes
—
one
which
should
bring
to
you
with
every
For particulars of sale, &o., see advertisement.
loves and hopes are too closely intertwined with them '
thoy would; there is imposed upon them too largo a
Nor do we write fearing that other and abler pens
—wo may look for their failure just so surely as we week gems of truth and wisdom, culled from every share of mankind’s responsibilities to permit them
will not give merited praise: but we hope to stir
L
inda
;
on,
I
ncidents
in
the
L
ife
of
a
S
lave
G
irl
.
are under a divine guardianship Because, if we are. quarter of our land, and from the disembodied ones, to be at rest with themselves, and they are forced to
Written by herself. ■ Edited by L. Maria Child. others to see and hear this promising, young artist.
,
work and strive from the very force of necessity.
Nor can we repress our sorrow that Linda is .not to
individually to rise into tho experience of a higher around us.
Boston; Published for the author. 1861.
life than the' selfish, then we must first die to all the ,> How well we have been enabled to do this by the That is tho patent of their existence hero, and to its
This is a neat volume of three hundred and six appear again. We wish our friends to rejoice with
hopes and loves of self; and this means a vast deal Power who rules over all things, the popularity of peculiar requirements they must remain true.
pages. It purports to give a simple narrative of us in having seen the excellent acting of that partic
more tljan most persons have any idea of. So only our paper will abundantly testify. We are cheered . But though the great leaders and levers are few facts in the Jifb of the authoress, who was twenty ular character. We feel that we cannot jbe better
by the assurances which come to us from every 'among us, it does not follow, by any means, that the
can we be born into the unselfish, the divine life.
seven years a slave in a Southern State, seven years pleased.
quarter, that it is not only a welcome guest, but an whole measure of God’s blessed inspiration is ex
For ourselves, we rejoice that the inspirations of
of whioh time were passed in concealment, under
'
The seed that is to germinate into a new form of
almost indispensable one to many homes. .
hausted when they are filled. No: each individual terrible privations. From the testimonials in the genius are more and more abundant in every depart
life, is cast into the dark, damp ground. Its outer
But while our enterprise has been a success in
covering begins to decay, and to external vision— this respect, and is acknowledged on all sides to be among us, no' ipatter how limited his capacity or book, and from what. I have learned personally of ment of mental action; and while the rapid multi
how humble his avocations, is competent to receive the writer, as well as from the tone of evident sin plication of useful inventions. seems destined to re
and, perhaps, had it cqnsoiousncss, to internal feeling
the most successful and satisfactory sheet yet offer all that Heaven has in its power to bestow, and, by
cerity and charity which pervhdes tho narrative, I lievo man of some of the drudgery of. life, music
also—it seems for a timo as if utter destruction
ed to the publio as a Spiritualistic journal, we have a calm, receptive frame of mind, to become, for him,
cannot doubt its entire truthfulness. The story is and tbe drama must both, do their partrto occupy
were’at hand. Strange throes of agony, which may
not found our material success to keep pace with it. as truly inspired as he who is known-to be most so.
intensely interesting, and far more worthy of peru and.refresh him in the hours of relaxation thus af
bo mistaken for pangs of dissolution, thrill through
Iff order to attain the standpoint to whioh wo have We littlo realize, any of us, how muoh easier would
sal than any work of fiction tbat has been written on forded.
all its fibres. But at length there bursts forth from
arrived, a very great amount of matter has been
be our tasks, or how muoh more we should make of’ the subject. It throws light upon the internal
the inmost a fresh and tender shoot, whioh push
.
Swearing.
given in eaoh weekly issue, and by far the greater our lives, if we did but consent to receive into our
' workings, especially as regards the female sex, of that
es up through the damp mould, into the sunshine
portion of it, such as reports, contributions by well- souls the potent and transforming breath of this di
" Swear not at all I” Why not ? Because it does
patriarchal institution, for the' sake of whioh some
and joy of the upper world. Perhaps the present
no good—it helps nothing on. “ Ye cannot make one
known writers, &o., has been liberally paid for.
vine inspiration; how every day would find us re- of our Southern neighbors are in hot haste to destroy
darkness and desolation in your experience only
W« do not desire to curtail our expenses in these freshed and renewed; every effort would be made
hair either white or black.” It is, th eh j quite
i this Union. The defenceless position of women
indicates the nearness of this resurrection to' yen.
needless, to begin with. Then it is extremely vulgar
departments, and thus diminish the usefulness of light, and over beautiful, by love, and all objects
under this system is exhibited, with muoh delioaoy
To many it is yet afar off—so far, indeed, that they
and low. Every one knows’ as much as that.
tbe Banner. But in order that we may. pursue the would be clothed upon with an^atmosphere that ex
of feeling, but with a force which appeals strongly
are either skeptical as to its reality, or have but
Then, again,ItTSgolls all tfie beauty and all the
even tenor of our way, we earnestly appeal to our ists just as truly for them now, but whioh we do not
to every friend of purity and virtue in the land.
vague and utterly mistaken notions of its nature.
strength of the ex^rgssion. In conversation, it is
subscribers, and our friends, to continue their pa- know how to discern and appropriate.
The work should be read by all who are in any
The following significant allegory, whioh in sub- ,
like throwing handfullsbf stones or rooks at the one
1 tronage, and to exert themselves to increase our list.
Even in the commonest affairs of life, we believe -doubt about the duty of assisting to perpetuate and
stance was recently giyen in my hearing from the
It is rather a stigma upon Spiritualism that a paper that the cause of the glaring contrasts between man
you are engaged talking with. Some writer has
extend
this
dystem
in
our
country.
Higher Life, is very much to the point:
putting forth so muoh energy as has been on the and man that abound on every side, is to be found
shrewdly said that it was to oonvesation about what
In saying this, I do not by any means assume
« Life a Failure.”
iron spikes, would be to nieff veneering, if driven
Banner, should not rise to a steady circulation larger in tbe defect, or the contrary, of this living princi
that
Northern
institutions
and
Northern
society
are
“A little atom had toiled its slow way up the than 12,000 copies. But the history of all thejournals
roughly through it; and that is not each a bad
ple of faith. We can reasonably account for these immaculate in this matter. Men lite Dr. Flint, Mr.
path of progress, through various steps in the-min- which have advooated'the cause is very similar. The
illustration. Most men, we imagine to' believe,
contrasts in no other way. Why one person does so Sands, and other prominent oharaoters in this hook,
eral and vegetable kingdom, till at last it found it Banner is the oldest paper now in existence but one,
. much, with retrenched facilities and helps, and an are not unknown among those who stand in the swear from the sheer force of habit, knowing it goesself a component part of a spiro of grass. As (the Clarion,) all others having died for want of
against the grain all the while, and feeling them
other so little, with abundance of both, is a problem relations of employers,'husbands, eto., in our " free”
itwavedand danced in the warm sunlight, and proper support.
selves dragged down by the means. They swear
that would appear to be capable of solution in no communities; only their selfish power is more limi
. drank the pearly dews, it rejoiced and gave thanks
just as they smoke, as they chew tobacco,- and in no
We make no complaint, for we like to have every
for the boon of existence, in gratitude for whioh it one do just as he feels inclined in all suoh matters; other way. Nor do we mean to be understood, by ted by law than in the South. A work which should other way and to no other end. And others, again,
using tho phrase ". doing” so much, or the contrary, portray with equal truthfulness' and charity the
aspired to be o/ some use in the great and glorious but it is a subject for reflection, whether the great
swear just for emphasis. It gives, they think, force
as speaking of their accomplishing such a deal by oppressions possible under our present Northern
future which seemed opening before It.
body of Spiritualists do not owe it to the cause and
to their assertions, makes , point for'their expresway of business, or external work—but as perform social system, would be equally commendable. An
. But, suddenly, there came an unlooked-for ca to the world, to support the few papers they havo in
pion, spices up their general talk, and attracts Im
ing so much in the line of their own personal devel impartial eye ages .Jittle ground for self-righteous
lamity. One day a fearful instrument of destruo- the United States, in whioh free discussion on all
mediate Attention. Perhaps more swear for this
opment,
in
the
direotion
of
their
own
spiritual
pro

boasting
in
the
matter.
tion, known as a farmer’s plow, came fearing along matters pertaining to the soul's growth as set forth
purpose than for any other. But thoy have yet to
.
.
through the emerald turf. The little atom found by Spirit intercourse shall bo fostered. The more motion.
A Leotubb on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, learn thepower that lies coiled up, like watch
Faith,
then,
is
the
polar
star
for
every
human
itself, with all its fellows, in a moment, buried deeply liberal the support a publisher obtains, the more
delivered at Dodworth’s Hall, on-the evening of springs, in simple and straight-forward expressions,
soul. It guides and leads us all forward in the voy
Sunday, Jan. 19th, 1861, by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch. in phrases that go directly from the mouth of the
in darkness, and doomed to inevitable death.. ■ Alas 1 minds he oan call in to rid him in enlightening the
age on which we have set out. "Hast thou frith?”
This is a very handsome pamphlet publication of' speaker to the brain and heart of the' listener.- We
alas I’ it cried out in despair, * life is a failure after publio mind.
’
■
:
...
You are well off, if you have a large share, of it. . If eighteen pages. There are evidences enough running
ali i . Why was I given existence, and cruelly per
Friends, will you rally to the support of the Ban
have all of us a good deal to learn relative'to the
' not, you are poor indeed; and will remain so until
mitted to anticipate so muoh joy ?’
.
ner of Light, renewing your subscriptions, and ex> you calmly open >yourself to the reception of light through the leoture, to satisfy any one at all familiar employment of simple and sincere language, and a
with the spirit and bharaotorof Jaokson, that this pro good deal to unlearn that is now worse than noth
Days, weeks, months, passed on. At length the erting yourselves to. double our present list? or do
little atom awoke again to consciousness, to find it. you prefer that it shall add ono more to the list of from the only source from whioh it becomes elevated duction is really from him. He makes cogent and ing. The pulpits Jiave had much to do with .ihtro.
urgent appeals to the people of the South, not lessi ducing the practice of swearing, as Lorenzo Dow
self, to its great surprise, a particle of a grain of gold .unsupported, and in consequence, defunct Spiritual oi^inspired.
than to those of the North. It is his emphatic con- Baid, and they ought to do what they can to overen wheat • Aha!’it exclaimed, as it looked about* istic papers which stands a reproach to the Spiritual . .
Dr. Newton’* Cure*.
and began to comprehend something of the. supe ists of America?
‘
We have received the following letter in reference viction that both sides have b$en wrong in the un■ throw it, as speedily as possible.
riority of its now position; ‘ then life was not a
to two cases of cures said to have been performed happy and protracted controversy that has led to
"HAST THOU FAITHP”
'
.
'For Bale.'''
:
the present threatening results, and he takes it upon
frilure: I only died to live again in a higher, nobler
by Dr. Newton, the medium, in this city.
Dr. Arnold used to say, on running over in his
iffijl^Thanks, thanks again to the great mysterious
himself to speak plain and telling words to ।all who
Every one has his price. Do n’t pooh , or pish, or
;
Philadelphia, Fob. 25,' 1861.
Source of existence I’ But in what way oan I bo mind the career of the Several boys who had receiv
Editors Banner op Light Sirs, seeing a won have in any degree forgotten their loyalty to the protest, or swear about it; it is even so, and the in
ed the benefits of scholastic education at his hands, derful statement in your issues of January 5,1 was principles bequeathed to us by the fathers. The pe dividual heart best attests to the fact, every time it
f most use in the world?’
Hardly had these thoughts been expressed, when that tho main difference between men in life was moved to make some inquiry through a friend in culiar manner and style of the old Hero of New Or is allowed a chance to make a true response. We
your city. The answer from Ann Nicholson, who is
.
the tall, kingly stalk of wheat, whioh had been nod simply a difference, of energy. Two youths leqye said to have been blind, and “ cured in one opera, leans are specially discernible in this production, often think that none but the politician is for sale,
ding so patronizingly to the humbler grasses whioh school, or college, together, and start on their race in tion by Dr. Newton,” is, that she never- has been and will do as muoh as anything else to convict the with suoh convenient principles as he may have ready
grew around it, was laid low by the reaper’s sickle. the world. Ono takes matters indifferently, seeking blind—she had sore eyes after measles, only, and reader of its authenticity. Then , tho views takeh to turn into ready cash, at a decided bargain; but
Filled with wonder at this new calamity, and fear- his ease more than anything else, hating to be dis he did not enro them ; so said her father, and he by tho informing Spirit, aro thoso of one fully ac almost all men are politicians in this regard. If a
•
fully apprehensive as to what should come next, it turbed, bating to work worse than play, of indolent added, that he had received a great many inquiries, customed to tho contemplation of grand political person is in actual want, and professes to entertain
to whioh he had given the same answer.
was borne ajray to the threshing floor. Here, rudely brain and thoroughly sluggish temperament, and
Mrs. Shedeo my friend could not find. No one near ideas, and of a decidedly statesmanlike turn of only such and such views, it is not the most difficult
beaten until compelled to let go its hold upon what reconciled pretty nearly to whatever the twists nnd tho address given had any knowledge of such a mind. This lecture attracted muoh attention at matter (n the world for him to induce himself to modhad been to it tho very source and support of lifo, it turns of fate’s current may have in store for him. person. I need not point' out tho influence suoh a tho timo of its delivery; and as there are many if/ his views in some convenient way, so as to
barely escaped, as itscemed, utter annihilation from He is but a chip in the stream, and is hurried this thing as this must have on your readers, in their points contained in it, that are specially worthy of bring himself around to a position where he can em
estimate of everything they meet with in your paper serious contemplation at this time, wo hope all who ploy himself to the best paying advantage. It need
the blows of tho ponderous flail. But this was not way or that, according to tho direction of the our- <that conflicts with their opinions.
'
rent.
Ho
reaches
no
particular
point
—
achieves
no
1
all. Next it was hurried away, and ruthlessly plung
Feeling confident that you are not aware of tho read this notice will purchase tho pamphlet and make not bo thought a disgraceful matter, either, that
ed down in the dark between two horrible stones, special purpose. He may, claim that he lives, but jimposition: practiced upon you, and seeing, ih your its contents their own. Published by S. T. Munson, every one has his price; for’thus are all the more
intimately interwoven with the Affairs of eaoh other,
revolving with fearful velocity in opposite directions! it is as the vegetable, and not as the living soul. present issue, the said Dr. Newton referred to, I con Now York.
to give you this piece of information, doing as
'
making the bond thorough and amplo. Evil may
• All is over now, surely!’ thought the littlo atom; Perhaps he thinks that all his ends aro answered in cluded
I
should
bo
pleased
to
be
dono
by
in
such
a
matter.
T
he Atlantic for April.
.
come from it, as wo all know it does; but evil is in
•
< I can never survive this grinding to powder. 'Life existence, and, if so, then ho is satisfied. Ho sat be, I am ono who draws muoh pleasure from your col
Wo havo received the April number of the Atlan
separable from all things human; and besides, it is.
is a failure, after all 1 I most die without having fore Himself no particular aim, to start with, and of umns as well as instruction, and havo a personal
tic. The Professor’s story is concluded in it. The
course he is notdisappointed. ,
feeling in this affair as well in your success.
clear that the good far outweighs the evil, especially
.been of any use in tho world.’
other papers are “April Days“ Cities and Parks,”
But his schoolmate—ho who but yesterday sat on
The great mill-stones went grinding romorsoWo have instituted inquiry in reference to theso in whioh the New York Central Park is considered; in consideration of the fact that self-interest thus
continually furnishes tho highest motives and inilessly on. The atom almost petrified by fear, had tho same bench with him, and studied out of tho1 oases, and report that there is a mistake in tho
" Life in tho Iron Mills,” is an interesting sketch;
centivo to action. It is only necessary to guard and
..only a dim consciousness of what followed—of va- same books—has taken a very different direction.’ Nicholson case, inasmuch as the girl was not bom
next comes “ The Reign of King Cotton;’’ " Gari
check it with tho right conditions. Mercenary mo
,lions plungings and tossings and siftings in the Ho has gone in exactly an opposite course. He had। blind. Nor is it reported so on Dr. Newton’s book,
baldi.” " Two or three Troubles ” is another enter
tives may not in all cases lead the rest; yet mo
, dark, till at length it was tightly pressed together a different temperament. Ho trusted to his energy but tho error was mado in copying in some way—
talning story, showing that sorrows aro ofttimes' tives for changing, for modifying, and for re-shap.
.with myriads of its fellow-atoms, nnd left for a sea He held on by his largo stock of perseverance. lie how, we cannot tell. We gubjoln a certificate signed
blessings in disguise. “ Charleston under Arms,”
son to repose in quiet. • Well, I still live 1’ it thought, made the utmost of his opportunities. He plunged by tho parents of the girl, stating the truth.
. and Literary Notices,” conclude a very interesting ing tho conduct aro operative upon every mind, and
< but of what possible uso am I to myself, or any headlong into tho flood, and did not, like some, stand ■
' itis well that so tho case stands. We are but human,
. Boston, March 10,1861.
number.
on the banks shivering. He aroused himself to the
, (hipg.else, barreled up here in darkness?’
This may certify that our daughter, Ann Nichol
Mrs. Stowe has written a story, which WilLba albeit it is said, likewise, that man was madp-in
Tho end was not yet. Soon our atom finds it. very centre of his heart and being, and pursued his son, had the measles about ono year ago, which left commenced in the next number, tho title of whioh God’s own image, and littlo lower than tho angels.
Eolf in the hands of the kneaders, and again sub way with an even and steady tenor that would nd hep with very weak eyes. When she went to Dr. is » Agnes of Lorrento.”
, jectod ito a series of processes, as uncomfortable as Ijo balked of its purpose. Fixing his eye on tho sin Newton the first time, sho was nearly blind; sho
Article* ngninat Spiritunliam.
then began to improve. Sho then mode a second
, npvel, terminating at length in the most • fiery, trial’ gle star of his hopes, ho kept straight on ■ toward it visit after about one wdek, continuing to improve, and
- Error Corrected*
We have jusfrecoived a request from an "Ortho
of aU—the oven I Sweltering in heat and agony, it without flinching or swerving, eager to make all cir is now entirely cured.
William Nioiiolson.
The obituary notice of Joseph W. Leyon, published dox Minister,” to publish a scries of articles against
. cries put, ‘.Oh that I had never been born! Lifo is cumstances and all opportunities combine to do his
.
Catharine Nicholson.
.
in No. 24, VoL 8, contained an error in the name, what he terms the “ Delusion of Spiritualism.”
wow than a failure!’
The case at No. 10 Billerica street, Mrs. Shedeo, is whioh the friend desires to have corrected. Tho
bidding. And ho succeeds at last, as succeed he
Wo answer that wo havo not the least olyeotion
Anon the heat abates; yet hardly has onr little must. There was nothing, in fact, in tho way of his correctly reported, and sho can bo found there, our name was printed Joseph N., but should have been to doing so, our object being to elicit truth from
, progressionist had time.to recognize itself in its new success. All nature works for him, as all natural friend notwithstanding.
whatever class of minds may tender it.
• -y
as above given.
’ '
Of course the articles will bo answered, and’ thus
State, pre it is subjected to a second grinding opera. forces have been combinedly working through him.
Our Circle*.
Emma Harding’* Loctnrn nt Tremont Temple. both sides of tho question can bo told.
. tion, at the end of whioh it plunged nolens volens into
This is an exemplification of the difference be
We refer our readers to the notice preceding the, a dark pit, and immersed in a penetrating fluid, tween energy in a young person and no energy.
Tho leoture in aid of" Unfortunate Women,” whioh
The source from which tho request comes is highly
. which Booms expressly designed to resolve all things And this is what the venerable Dr. Thomas Arnold messages published on the^Gth page of this week’s pa was announced for Thursday evening last, waa post respectable, and we think a series of spicy articles
per in reference to the re opening of our Circle Rooms. poned on account of the storm. It will bo delivered may be expected. Wo will commence them in our
into their original .elements. The last lingering meant by his remark.
But energy'is not a gift all by itself, self-sufficient I Wo are not able to state any definite tiifi©
Rope is now extinguished. Surely, there can be no
tiffie this week. on Tuesday evening, tho 26th insk.
next number, and print an extra supply.
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NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

VOLUME FIVE.

0, 1. BEAN &, CO.

Allbton Hall, Buustsad Place, Boston.—Lectures are
This well known nbd widely popular tranco speak
Tho features of tho Banneb of Light for tho fol. given lioro ovury Bunday afternoon nt 2.00, and at 7.111
Wo
commence
In
ibis
number
of
tbo
B
anner, a sc
o'clock In tho evening. Tlio following speakers aro engaged :
er will occupy the stand at Alls ton Hall tho three
lowing year will bo as follows :
yawra
ries of Sketches from Mr. Squire, entitled << Parii
Mrs Marla M. Macumbor,last Sunday In March, and first iso
next Bundays. Her appearance In this city a fow
Select Domestic Stories,
In April.
from an Inlc-SMnd." Mr. Squire's former articles—
CosrzMHCB Hall, No. 14 Bbomvield stuzbt, Boston.—
months ago made a favorable impression upon tho “ Glimpses in Ireland nnd England, havo added much
Essays qn Reform Topics,
The Boston Spiritual Conference meets ovory Wednesday
BOSTON.
Spiritualists of Boston, maugro tier ill-health and
evening,
nt 71 S o'clock. (Tlio proceedings aro reported for
Erogrcsslvo Editorials,
to tho attraction of tlio Banner, and hla rc-appeartbo Bonner.) Tho subject for discussion at tho next meeting T cheerfully recommend tho ITauuond Liniment to tho afbodily prostration; and tho interest in her will re anco will bo greeted with pieaauro by our readers.
A, E. Newton’s Contributions.
"Tlio Bible."
-*• fileted. Having iho power to look Into Its Health proper
vive on her reappearance next Sabbath.
A meeting Is held every Thursday ovoc ing, at 71-2 o'clock, -tlca, I have watched its effects upon severe cases of Chronlo
Spiritual Communications.
Ono of our correspondents, writing from Oswego, N.
for tho development of the rollg.ous nature, or tho soulRheumatism; many cneeshavobeen cured; throo persons
Mrs. Conant’s Department.
growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
Y., Informs us that tho Ilov. Mr. Ludlow, a Presbyte
The I.a<ltci> Relief Society.
CiiABLBSTOwN.—Sunday mootings aro hold regularly at havo been cured of White Swellings by tlio use of this Lini
rian clergyman of that city,.recently made some very
Correspondence.
.
ment. Jf I was hi the carth»formt I would speak In praise of
Central Ball, afternoon and evening.
The last social dance of tho course given by this severe remarks to his congregation in regard to our
Reports of Boston Conference.
OAMnainazroBT.—Meetings aro hold In Williams' Hall, Its merits. I can still look Into the human system and sym
society, will take place at Concert Hall next Tuesday paper. Tho result was, that Mr. J. W. Pool, -who , Reports of New York Conference.
Western Avenue, every Sunday Afternoon and Evening, nt pathize with tho afflicted. A Liniment has long been needed
Sand 7 o'clock. Heats free lo all. The following named —
’ ono that Is absorbant. and" relaxatlve, and this Liniment
evening, Maroh 26th. This course has been success keeps a bookstore In Oswego, and has tho Banner
Abstracts of Boston Spiritual Lectures.
speakers aro engaged:—N. S. Greenleaf, March 31st-, Mrs.
for
sale,
said
that
ho
sold
moro
copies
tho
week
after
ful, in a social point of view, at least, and our read
Will moot all thb wants, for Rheumatism, Jplnal Curvature,
Siicneo through April; Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, May 12th;
Abstracts of New Yofk Spiritual Lectures.
Miss Fannie Davis, May lOtli and 20th; Mrs. R IL Burt,Jnno BtllT Joints, Xc.
Jfroni the Spirit of John Dix Fishes
ers have, next Tuesday night, their last opportunity tho said notice, than ho over had beforo—and many
Poetry, Wit, News.
2d
and
Oth;
Miss
L.
E.
DeForce,
Juno
10th,
23d
mid
80tli
;
to testify their appreciation of tho humane efforts of that never saw or read tbo paper, have become very
Mrs. F. 0.Ilyzer during August; Leo Miller, Esq, during
Sold by G.’O. Goodwin & Co., 12 Marshall street, Weeks &
much interested In it. Wo hope the Reverend gentle
Late Foreign Items,—In the British House of October; Miss Emma Hardlnge, Sept. 1st and 8tb.
the ladies’band,.
man will do us tho favor to notice the Banner often. Commons, on tho 4th, Mr. Hennessy charged Lord Lowell.—Tho Spiritualists of this olty bold regular meet Potter, 154 Washington street, M. S. Burr A Oo., 26 Tremont
wholesale agents, Boston; Bush,Gale Robinson,186
1
This is a capital way to introduce tho “ Light ” among Bussell with deliberately concealing important de ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon In Wells's Hall, street,
havo engaged the following named speakers:— Greenwich
,
Notice.
street, Now York; W. F. Phillips, 140 Middle
spatches, relating to the trade with Tuscany and Na Thoy
bls parishioners.
Miss Emma Hardlnge tbo last Bunday In March; Mrs. M. S.
The subscribers of '• The Spiritualist,” formerly
i
Portland, Maine; and retailed by dealers generally
Tho sounds^of footsteps and voices are said to hannt a ples, and reproached him with committing a breach of Townsend during April; Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, during May; Miss street,
international law. Mr. Layard said the course of the Lizzie Doton In Juno; B. P. Ambler la July; Mrs. Mary M.
published at Macon, Georgia, will receive four num
dwelling house in East Pownal, Conn. The neighbors Government was in accordance with the sentiments Mncumbor in August; Warren Chase throo first Sundays throughout tho United States.
bers of the Banner or Lioirr, commencing with our disbelieving tho story, have remained over night at the of tho mass of tho English people. Sir 8. Bowyer lo September; Miss Fanuy Davis In October.
> G. L. BEAN A CO,, Proprietors,
issue of Maroh 23d, in lion of numbers of tho former house, bnt found tho statement so true tbat they are said tho policy of the Foreign Office would lead to Gloucester.—Spiritual mootings aro hold every Sunday, at
17 Tyler street, Boston.
tho Town Ban. The following named speakers are ongaged :
March 23
3m
paper due to them. Wo hope they will liko the also anxious for an explanation of the strange visita war.
The Times' says tho now Tariff bill of the United Mrs. M. B. Klnnoy, March 31st; Mr. E. B. Sawyer, April7111;
Banner well enough to continue their patronage to it. tions.
States establishes protective duties on a most extrava Mrs. Elizabeth Clough, April 14lh and 21bL
MEDICAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE
New Bedford.—Musio Hall lias boon hired by tho Spirit
ALFRED G. KALL, M. D„ Pnorxeson or PnTiiOLOQY,
Several of our “moral and religious” journals do gant scale, and tho result will be tho almost absolute ualists. Conference Meetings held Sunday mornings, and DR.author
of tho New Thoory of Medical Practice on the
prohibition of imports from Europe, which will be spanking by mediums, Afternoon and Evening. Speakerscunot hesitate to publish bogut news -when it will ulf moro detrimental to tho interests of America than of
Nutratlvo Principle, may bo consulted on tho treatment of
To Spiritual Medinin..
gaged:
—
Mrs.
Fanny
B.
Felton,
March
24th
anil
3lst:
Mrs.
ovory
form
of
humor, weakness and disease, In person or by
Europe.
Danforth, April 7tb; Mrs. E. L. Hose, April J4lh; lion. F.
Fbibnos and Co laborers Guided by an Unseen their papers. Rather mean business, we think.
from any part of tho country. It lb restorative In It.
In the French manufacturing districts, business was Robinson, April 28th; Mrs. M. B. Kenney, May 5th and 12th, letter,
Rev.
Thomas
Whittemore
died
at
his
residence
in
effects,
reliable
In tho most prostrate casds, and justly worthy
Power which has determined my movements and
dull.
Foxnono.—Mootings first, third nnd fifth Sundays of each of the confidence of tho afflicted. All tbe Medicines used aro
Cambridge, on Friday evening?22d, Inst., after a lln- very
Austria
has
sanctioned
the
re-establishment
of
the
shaped my course ever since I became its subject, I
month, tn tho Town Hall, al 1 1*2 and 7 1-4 r. x. Speakers purely vegetable No 250 JVaihington Strut, Bolton Mau,
—-------.
. goring illites of several months. The Universalist electoral law in Croatia.
Oct 1.
la]y
engaged:—Miss Susan M. Johnson, March 31 and April 7;
addressed to the Mediums and Spir ua a o
Trumpet was commenced by him, and which bo conThe bombardment of Civltella nnd Tronto commenc and Mr. N. B. Storer, April 21.
United States, a letter, which appeared in the I tjnuej t0 C(nt anj publish until within a few months ed on tho 20th ult. Gen, Tergola notified Cialdini Putnam, Conn.—Engagements aro made as follows: H.
COMMUNICATIONS
B. Storer, for March; Warren Chase, for May; Mies L. E. A,
Banner, of tho 2nd*of February, 1861. Since its of
(]eath. Re wag born in this city, and alter that the works commenced against, tho Citadel wore DoForeo,
Aug.
a violation of the Convention between him and Gari
publication, floods of letters havo poured in upon being an apprentice first with a morocco dresser, and baldi, and ho tvyuld bombard the city. Gen, Cialdini Pobtlanh, Mb.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular
mo in answer to my call, all giving me tho asaur- then with a brass founder^ he learned tho trade of a responded, that for every inhabitant killed, ho would meetings every Sunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference In
GIVEN BY
tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 2 l-4and 7
anoe that the address was well-timed, and that it shoemaker, and worked at tho business several years. order an officer of tho garrison of the citadel shot, o'clock. Sneakers engaged:—G. B. Stebbins, March 24:h end
and that ho considers Tergola a rebel.
LORENZO DOW, AND OTHERS.
31st; Charles A. Haydon, first two, and Miss Fannie Davis
Rant a thrill of joyand hope through tho heart of He began to preach before ho was twenty.ono years of
1’opulnr demonstrations Were continually taking last two Sabbaths In April and first two InMay; Mrs. M. S.
THROUGH A LADY.
•ni lonely
tannlv one
nnn who
who was ready
ready to
to aK°’ nn<J studied after that period
Townsend tho last two Sundays In May and tho first Sun
many a weary and
|n with Rev. Hosea place at Borne,
• ■.
' Price SB cents. Postage 0 cents. .
Warsaw presents a gloomy appearance, everybody day In June; Mrs. M. M. Macumbor last four Sundays In
— ...
\
Binkin despair under the burdens and trials i c after marrled Luoio> daughtor of John Corbett. The wearing mourning. The Citizens’ Committee had is Juno; Miss Lizzie Doton during September;, Miss Laura De
ALSO, THROUGH TUB BAMB MEDIUM 5
dental to mediumship. With but fow excep on.,
removed to Cambridgeport, and took sued a. proclamation requesting the maintenance ofI* Force during October; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook during
Over 100,000 persons' attended the funeral of■ November.
all of my numerous correspondents begin their 0)jarg0 of t]10 Universalist Society there for nine years, order;
those killed in tho late disturbances.' Troops weroi Pbovidbnob.—A list of the engagements of epoakers:—,
letters with the most heartfelt expressions of |g0 wa3 s[xty on0 ycar8 of agC.
kept within the barracks, and everything was orderly. Miss Llzzlo Doton In March; H. B. Storer, two first, and
Cliuso two last Sundays in April; Miss Emma
. thanks and gratitude to myself, for tendering to
(jw(ug to the storm, our report of the New York A’petition was being signed for tho re-establishment Warron
Hardlnge tn May: Mrs. F. 0 Hyzer In June; Laura E. Deof the Polish Constitution.
, Force In July; Mrs. A. M. Spence In September.
them what seemed so completely to meet their pres- conferenco waa detained, till too late to appear this
it is said that the emancipation of tbe serfs will be
On Subjects Highly Important for the Hn.
Obwsoo, N. Y.—Mootings aro hold ovory Bunday afternoon
ent wants, and many supposed it wab especially in- ^ejj.
formally proclaimed during Lent. Thq Czar will soonJ1 and
man Family;
evening at 2 and 7 1-2 o'clock r. M., jn the Universalis!
give
the
project
of
a
constitution
for
Bussi
a.
tended fpr themselves. Being but a medium between
Printers ought to make good lawyers and doctors,
Church, (formerly Episcopal.) Beata free. Speakers engag
BY JOSHUA, SOLOMON, AND OTHERS.
ed:—Warien Chose for March; E.V. Wilson. April; II, B.
them and the interior, it afforded mo pleasure to for they are acquainted with all torit of <xuu.
Storor, May; N. F. White. Juno; Miss Emma Hardlngo, July;
Price SO cents. Postago 10 cents..
Dermatology.
Miss A. W. Sprague two first Bundays In August; Mrs. A.
transmit to them what was given me for them; and
peaco Is the evening star of tho soul; and virtue Is
A. Ourrlor, November.
Wo consider It to bo tho duly, of Journalists to take notice
it has also afforded me equal pleasure to transmit its sun; the two are never far apart.
,
Naw Yonx.—Meetings aro hold nt Dodworth'a Hall rogrAND
■
I’.r
from them to the interior, their response of thanks
BdnND to See-Seed, anyhow—-The Augusta of that which most Interests tho public, nnd If there is any tarly ovory Sabbath. Mrs Cora L. V. Hatch will speak every
physiological subject that Interests tho young, tho middle* Babhath till further notice.
,
THE RIGHTS OFJMAN;1
and gratitude; and although T appropriated hone of I chronicle toys that the seceding members of Congress
Meetings aro hold at Lamartine Hall, on the oorner of 20th
aged and tho old, It is tho discuses of thq scalp and thoir con
it to myself, still, such hearty, unstinted expres d (jave been furnished with their quotas of seeds, audit comitant evils—loss of hair and premature groynoss.
street and 8th Avehue, every Bunday morning.
BY GEORGE POX.
Lyons, Mioit.—Mrs A. 0. Btoweln March; MattloF.Hu
Price 6 qenta. By mall 7 cents.
sionsrjon their way through mo to the interior, have hg to be hoped they will distribute them among their
Tho question asked Is, what will remedy tbo ovil? Cor*
lett in April.
enriched me and encouraged'nje with tho conviction constituents, as it is probably the last favorof the kind, talnly not tlio numerous hair nostrums In the market. Why? Lbokihstzb, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Leominster hol(l
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of knowledge respecting tho heir and its diseases. Even our
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ready permitted to enjoy, and whose luxuriant flowMuoh choice reading may be found in this week’s best physicians know very llttlo about tho matter, simply be Bunday mootings In Washburn Hall.
EAUTIFULLY ENGRAVED, making an attractive orna
ment; Imitation gold; rent free of expense bv mall for
Lawbence.—The Spiritualists ol Lawronco hold regular
cause IL forms no part of thoir education. Thoro Is nothing,
ers spring up spontaneously along my pathway of Banner.
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, . quantities of snow fell, trees were badly damaged
at 21-2 and 7 1-2 r. u. at Essex Hall.
SUFFERERS. The Warning Voice, on tbo Self-Ouro
To thoso who have written to me, 1 must DB thereby , vessels were wrecked on the coast, and we loss of hair and promaturo whitening, a physician should Columbus, Pa.—The Spiritualists of .this place hold moot
of DehlHty. Confusion of Ideas, Ac., by a former tufings tho first Bunday In each month in thoir church.
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tude to return for tho frank and confiding manner
jbere remains now not one foot of unorganized ter the treason t of said dhoasos q speciality. In proof of his menu at Cleveland, aro requested to addross Mrs. H. F. M
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in whioh they have opened their hearts, and allow- rjtory (n the Republic. The whole number of Terri- claims ho has written a scientific work on tbo Hair and its Brown, who Is authorized to confer with thorn.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings of Conference and circles
ed me to behold those secret thoughts and workings, tories are seven.
Diseases. Wo aro told that It Is tho only book of its kind are hold at tho now Hull, organized under tho nemo of "Pon0P
which they have not dared to trust to any other I ivashington is swarming with office-seekers. Bush- ovor published In this country. It contains about two hun etrallum," No. 1231 Chestnut street, below 13th, north side.
Milwaukie, Wib.—Meetings aro hold ovory Bunday at
earthly being. I must also be permitted to thank e]8 npon bushels of “recommendations” have already dred pages, embracing much valuable Information. The Doc* Good
Templars’ Hall, at 3 and 7 1-2 o'clock r. m.
tor shows a familiarity with tho subject which could only bo
them for so many truthful narratives of tho dealings been filed preparatory to inspection.
St. Louis, Mo.—Meetings aro held In Morcanttlo Library
acquired by years of patient research and practical experi
Recently Delivered through the -MediuniBhlp of
of the invisible world with mediums, giving mo a I hospitality.—No carpenter’s rule, no rod aqjl ence. As to tho philosophy and success of his system, ho has Hall every Sunday at 101-2 a. m. and 7 1-2 o'olook r. m.
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Tbrmb.—A limited number of advertisements will be in livery on the 4TH OF MARCH. Thia Lecture was
l am now better satisfied than ever, that we are hatge his house, how beautiful his grounds—you
sorted In this paper at fifteen cents por line tor eaoh loser-/ listened to by a largo and discriminating audience, and
tn 4hn hands of cultivators, who understand quickly come to the end of all; but If the man is selfCough Lozcngea.
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possessed, happy, and at home, his home is deepall the secret springs of selfishness that flow forth I H)undedi
jarge alld interesting, the roof
Brown'. Bronchial Trochu.—At this season of tbo year,
and characteristic of the series.
from the human heart, tinging and giving tone and and dome buoyant as the sky. Under the humblest when so many are troubled with hoanonoss, Influenza and
Price; IS eta.) or 910 per Hundred*
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bronchial dltllcultles, thoso Troches afford a grateful relief
nninn in «vBrv thoueht, word and deed of those who roof, the commonest person in plainclothes sits there,
color to every tnougm, wuru u
massive, cheerful, yot formidable, like tho Egyptian Wo havo soon Instances of thoir good effects In cases of In Within One Hour’. Ride of Philadelphia '. ! All orders will be promptly attended to. Address*
are yet living in the humanity of their natures. O0l088i._£mer>on.'
llammatlon of the bronchial tubes and of the hoarseness tf
8. T. MUNSON, Agent, Pbblisheb*
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This 'selfishness of the human heart,, the interior .
gbod.hearted fellow may willingly lend a crutch to children. They contain nothing which can injure tho consti
of guod land at
_____________________ US Fulton Street, N. Y.
cultivators are laboring to eradicate, with the assist- baiting humility, and yet tako delight in tripping up tution, and havo a soothing offset vary ofllcaolous In assisting
CONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA CURED.—DR. H. JAMES,
expectoration, and prevent tho accumulation of phlegm. For
anoe of their faithful workers; that is, with tho as- the stilts of pretension.
discovered,while In tho East Indies, a certain cure for Con
mile. South East of Philadelphia by railroad, In Atlan sumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and General De
sistanoo of a world of undeveloped spirits, who are I <pbo Spifitualista of Albion, Mioh.,haveagood house, public speakers, singers, and all persons troubled with bohrsb- Thirty
tic County, Kow Jersey, now oflbr II fob bale ik small bility, The remedy was discovered by him when bls only child,.
ness, thoy aro Invaluable.—[Jbrtland Tranicript.
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The friends of Progress will hold their next quarterly
The settlement only commenced throo year, ago, and the edy, free, on receipt of thoir names, with stamp for return
interior wisdom, those interior workers, those unde?
The Hon. Chas. Francis Adams is the sixth citizen meeting at Greensboro’, Henry Go., Indiana, on Saturday and population now number. Twenty-five Hundred.
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once they have been turned loose upon a medium Minister at ths British Court..
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gladly. Ho did not, however, run after tho physical phenom LOCATION, PLAN OF SALES, AND OPERATIONS, lhe decisions of the U. 8. Courts In favor of thoir patents.
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ena, but sought tather to unfold Its philosophy. After bo
Tho course pursued heretofore has been to sell only to ac
became convinced of tho truth of this, ho found himself, re tual settlors, or those who would'Improve within a given This reduction Ip mado In tho belief that they will hereafter
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ligiously, on so much higher ground than he had ever had tlmo, and the result Is, a
Wheeler A Wilsen Sewing Machines will now be sold at rates
assuring them that they can do so. with as much
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engaged to lecture, whieh may be ascertained by tronomers.
research, but close and cogent reasoning, which thousand acres.
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jpgrEach Machine complete with a Hommor.
sengers.- Among the passengers wero three gentlemen with each other, having tho same origin, character nnd power. Tho twenty aero farm lots In tho Batsto district will bo sold
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Convention of Spiritual Lecturers, whioh meets at of leisure, who went from Boston in.her for the ex
Thoiaraphlcls wero distributed at hls funoral; and while wo
wero sitting In silence around hls remains, many read thorn. from
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Worcester, Mass., on Tuesday, April 16,1861, and press purpose of “ seeing with their own eyes and hear Thus
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Dao 8._________
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ing with their own ears” the great commotion of tho mon; and how much hotter it was than any ono could havo Village and Town Lots at Weymouth and Hammonton Sta
which will continue four days. (Seo the announce fire-eaters.
They state that when they went to a hotel pleached for him I Car truest eulogy, au well as our best tions at very low prices, and In sizes to suit purchasers.
ment in the Banner.) All mediums who can attend they booked their names • • of Boston,” and upon every monuments, are Good Works.
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experience with a similar one which was held at tonians, yet their reception was all that they could poor,
weary ono across tho myrtle stream, where pnln comes
Quincy, not long ago,) one of tho most profitable have desired. They were not dogged, ns they had rea no more to disturb tho tranquility of tho soul, and where rest which protects the Homestead to tho extent of
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(s found for all tho true-hearted.
meetings whioh they ever attended. Particularly son to apprehend from the tenor of the news received
Tho transporting angel camo to Quincy on tho 23d of Fob.
Under tho firm conviction that thlsarrnngemcnt will afford
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ietio experiences, should meet mj at the Worcester spoke
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Interviews as I may have with those who desire to
spirit homo, leaving an Infant and a truly kind and allbc- dress, enclosing $2, to WM. E. HALLOCK, Evansville, Ind.
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Her husband realizes that sho Is only .Invisible. Fob. Sth nings. Sittings SO cents; Circles 12 cents, tf March 80.
Prlco 80 conta, bound In cloth. Sent, postago free, on re,
Hoping, friends, that I shall meet a large number' a sure cure for habitual drunkenness.
her llttlo babe followed hls mother homo, to blossom In splrt- SAMUEL H. PAIST, a blind Medium, having boon devel celvlng the prlco In stamps bj tho author, or by
of you at Worcester, and hoping that 'those of you1 What ’s his-namo thinks that tho Artio regions must Ufo.
oped as a Healing nnd Clairvoyant Medltnp, Is prepared
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Hor body Hob beneath the eod,
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who cannot meet mo there, will either meet mo> bo a nice place (an ice place.)
Hor spirit Uvea In light.
sent, 034 Race street, Philadelphia.
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In worlds of bliss. Invisible,
elsewhere, or address mo by letter,
Mr. Harris, our minister at Ycdo, represents the feel
'With angels pure and bright;
RS. LAKE, Healing Physician, at No. 18 Hudson street, , LIFE, FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,
I remain yours sincerely,
ings of tho government and people of Japan to be in
Invisible, bnt ever near,
Boston. AU diseases treated by magnetism. Simple,
Bo.iox, Misa.
n.
Borne from all mortal sight
natural remedies administered if required.
Feb. 23. lm° Ofllco~OId State House, (bascmonL)
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the highest degree favorable to this country.
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animal, tho vegetable, tho mineral or tho spiritual.
As there Is but one soul clement, thoro Is but one
electrical element, nnd thoso forces appearing to your
Each message In MedopuUnonl of tho Bsuain wo claim sight aro not tho primaries, but only tholr unfoldwas spoken by tho spirit whoso namo It boars, through meuts or manifestations.
Mm. J. H. coturr, while In a condition called lhq.Tranco.
When men or women aro violently agitated, dur
They aro not'published on account of literary merit, but
ns teats of spirit communion to thoeo friends who may re ing that tlmo, they .throw off a great amount of their
magnetic force, and thus become weak ; tho forces
cognize them.
wo hope to show that spirits carry tho obaraotorl.-tlcs of aro not well balanced. Sometimes, in consequence of
tholr oarth-llth to that beyond, and to do away with tlio erro this, death, or change takes place, because tbo two
neous Idea that they aro moro thnu fisnz beings. Wo bo
liovo tho publlo should know of tbo spirit-world as It Is— laws aro not in harmony. Ono or tho other must
rise' superior, by tho infringement of ono upon tho
should loarn that there to evil us well as good in it.
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by qjher.
spirits In thosooolumno that doos not comport with hie
Electricity is passive, is quiet, and when positively
reason. Bach expresses so much of truth as ho perceives—
considered has no power at all; but when considered
no moro.
through the law magnetic, then it becomes invested
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
with great power. Indeed it is sometimes called the
king of tho elemental world.
' Tho communlci/lona given by Iho following named spirits
Thought has no power to travel, except it comes
will bo published In regular course. Will thoso who road
ono from any ono they recognize, write ue whether true or under the magnetic low for tho time being. Light
has no power to travel except it comes under this
false ? ,
law. All light when positively considered is station
.Friday, Feb. 1.—Is tho human soul finite or Infinite ? and
how shall wo know that tho soul may bo unfolded harmoni ary and powerless, but when relatively considered, it
ously! Joseph W, Leyon, Boston; Michael Brady; Charles
becomes invested with great power.
Jackson Masters; Polor Loroy.
If our questioner would know to a positive cer
. Thursday. Feb. 7.—Is Spiritualism a Science ora Bellglon!
tainty that there is but ono kind of electricity, ho has
Wm. H. Porvoro, Dover, N 11.: Jako Morse; Mary Augusta
Boward, Georgetown, D. 0.; Mary L. Ware.
but to study closely tbo change called death—only to
Friday. Feb. 8.—Why do aot spirits assist In brooking up make this a careful study and he will find from this,
the Union? Major Ohrlatlan, Montgomery, Ala; Abigail
proof positive and sufficient to substantiate him in
Phlfllps; Mary Svroonoy, Now York.
Saturday. Feb. 0.—IIow may tho African race bo elevated a new movement.
to tho standard of tho Anglo Saxon race? Isaac p, Lincoln,
When tho physical bodies of our mediums are moro
Springfield, Ill.; Francos Alniodu Whorlloy, Now York; Wil
under tho control of electricity than magnetism or
liam Murphy. Boston; Nancy Davidson.
heat,
then they aro open to foreign influences. When
Tuesday, Feb. 13—Is not American Slavery unconstitution
al? Charles T. Wentworth, Worcester, Mass.; Alice D.
there is a lack of magnetism any one in the spirit
Lacy, Montreal; Samuel Robbins, Salem; Anna Smith;
life can substitute that want and enter. When our
Wm. Jonos.
Wednesday, Feb. 13.—Have not religion and morality mediums throw off their magnetic element by undue
greatly degenerated In America? John O'Donnell. Margaret excitement, they must not wonder that they aro con
Ellon Corbott, Now Bodford; Billy Murry, East Cambridge,■ trolled when they do not want to bo.
Joseph Astor.
Could a Franklin speak to you to-day, ho would
Thursday, Feb. 14.—How may principles are there in tho
economy of nature? and does not ovory epoch in llfo give us
tell you there is but ono kind of electricity—its op
a now principle? David Bartlett, Augusta, Mo.; Josiah S. posite clement is heat or magnetism, and nature
Parker; Mary Louisa Shaw; Jullot Hersey.
manifests herself in all her works in extremes; and
had Franklin known on earth, what we now -under
Our Circles.
stand, and what we now speak, he would have started
Holding our Circles In public, necessitates tho having a on a moro plaiu:highway to soienco or wisdom.
Jan 30.
la-go room, at a cost which bean heavily upon a paper of
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nt all. It’« hero you do what you do n't Hico to do,
nnd when you get where I am, wo do what wo want.
Tell Mary to pray that her medium powers bo
taken away. Mary has ns much to do with my com
ing ns I have meself. ■ Lot the presto try his prayers
nt that. Faith, I could como as well when ho Is
making his prayers, lie calls mo tho devil, nnd says
I had the devil In mo before i died. Poor Mary has
a bard timo between Patrick and tbo praste. Half
of tho time she has to go to the presto to got him to
lay Patrick, nnd half of tho timo to look on nnd-see
what Patrick does. Tho praste bettor takd Mary
for chamber-maid, and I '11 make sport.
Boss, send Mary my lovo, nnd tell hor I want her
to come out and tell of it, so I '11 como when I want
to. Tell Mary perhaps 1 ’ll stay away till Easter
Sunday, ns I did before. She’s gone down to Dover
again. Good by.
Jan. 80.

(any other Intelligence Interfering, when ho knows
old, and died of disease of tbo spine and brain. I’ve
the laws that govern him 7 for if ho knows tbe law, got friends scattered around, and 1 'd like to speak
ho will obey it.
Jan. 31.
to or write to them as the case may boj.bnt this
thing Is so new to me, I am afraid to move this way
Ebonezor Francis.
X’XUXXUAUs
or that, because I fear to move In tho wrong way.
I I havo often wondered If there was nny meaning It Is only a year and a half since 1 camo here. I
/It all,
nil what
wkn» that
,kn, meaning
——
___
, that
.. “
'' at
was. in .lthe 'words
came without a bit of light on tho subject,and 1 bad
wore said to havo been used by Jesus’: " It IS easier not muoh of n belief In any life after death. I want
। for a camel to go through tbo cyo of a needle, than to'bo identified by my friends, and 1 will say I
, for a rich man to enter heaven." Since I have taken was deprived of tho sight of my left eye by accident,
my pilgrimage in the spirit-world, 1 havo begun to for many years. At tho same timo, I received an
realize something in regard to things I did not un injury on my shoulder aud tho scar was'left.
derstand in life here; and how true it is that it is
As I do n’t like to speak before people, 1 will wind
easier for a camel to go through tbe cyo of a needle, up by saying that if they will let mod’ll como in
than for a rich man to enter heaven.
whatever way they like. I’d like,to speak, but will
Now the rich man has so fastened his soul to bls como in any other way they please.
riches, according to tbe understanding of it that I
My mother was from Maryland.
Jan. 31.
have gained since I camo hero, that he has boon
terribly doomed in that respect, and terribly unhapMary Burns.
“ Do Disembodied Spirits know Disease - py because doomed; and of course you could hot be
I
do
n
’
t
want
them
to move my body. I am buried
in heaven while others are unhappy. We all believe
and Recovery ?”
in Brooklyn, and I’m to be moved to Greenwood.
wo
shay
bo
happy
when
wo
get
to
heaven.
Every physical disease has its corresponding
If I could live my poor, miserable life over again, I came to my fathor last week about it, and he did n’t
spiritual, and all disease is a result on an inhar
and
could havo tho same amount of knowledge I boliovo, and I come hero about it, now. My name
monious or imperfect soul-unfolding. Thus all
havo
got now—and that is very limited—1 should was Mary Burns, and I was thirteen years old, and
disease, whether mental or physical, comes through
be
tempted
to curse tho man whoso will forced riches I died a year ago, and my body is in Brooklyn, and
the spiritual. It hao its origen in that which seems
upon
me,
or
helped me to get rioh. And I’d thank I my fathor wants to move it to Greenwood. 1 died
nil unreal to you, to your external senses. Again
the
man
who
would do what ho could to tako it away of typhoid fever. My body has been moved once.
wo say, eivery physical disease has its correspond
First, it was in tho tomb, and then it was buried,
from
me,
if
I
had wealth.
ing spiritual disease, or its counterpart, in tho
and now he’s going to move it to Greenwood. I
I
lived
a
pretty
long
life,
but
I
did
not
loarn
spiritual body. Disease may bo called the result of
went to my father with a medium, and he said he
muoh,
and
I
am
reaping
the
fruits
of
my
labor
now.
sin. Sin is simply the absence of wisdom—nothing I've no near relatives to spook words of _ oace
did n’t believe it was me, because the medium knew
I
thought
1
was
poor,
though
I
was
rich,
and
I
nover
moro. Seek to give it a different definition, nnd you and comfort to. I’ve none to call mo baok to com
had enough.
a man
heworld
thinks it. He is going to move my body by tho last of April,
But I 'vo When
a word
to sayhas
to enough,
the great
cannot, when you consider it according to tho law mune.
so you will please to publish my letter before then.
ho
has
enough
;
but
when
he
has
moro
than
enough,
natural. Sin must bo nothing moro nor less than at largo. When tbo stranger and tho destitute are
Jan. 31.
ho
thinks
ho
has
not
enough.
the absence of wisdom. In consequence of tho viola in your midst, caro for them—minister to their ne
'
I
’
m
miserable
hero,
and
miserable
on
account
of
tion of the law ot your nature you partake of cessities, for by so doing you obey the commands of
■Written for tho Banner of Light.
tho Master,
money 1 had.
Instead
of directing
my attention
Lay up
treasure
in Heaven,
and
disease. Suffering, disease, death in tholr thousand your
to getting
a passport
to heaven,
I spent
the .best
TO COUSIN D---- .
for yourselves
mansions
that timo
and change
forms, you bring upon yourselves in consequence of build
portion
my life in getting mo a safe transport to
tearofdown.
ignorance. And yet the law .is not moro lenient to ennnot
hell.
That
’
s
God
’
s
truth
i
I
know
no
more
about
ono who sins in consequence of ignorance, than to It is now seventeen years since I left my body, | I have two buds which would have bloomed red roses,
my
spirit athan
my horseAlldid
—knew
no moro
than
became
free spirit.
thoso
seventeen
years
one who sins understandingly. Yet wo dp not and
Had you but left them oh tho fragile stem ;
thebeen
smallest
thing
creeps
the earth.
had so
passed
in that
striving
to gain
what 1 Ishould
believe there aro any who sin who do it in wisdom, havo
But each furled cone, cold and alone reposes,
wound
round
my
best
faculties
with
cords
of
gold
havo gained hero on earth—all spent striving to
but in consequonco of ignorance.
As though I had grown tired of you and them.
and off
silver,
that I hadtho
so benumbed
them has
thatcast
they
the coverings
earth condition
A Theodore Parker comes to us religiously and throw
And
did 1 blast yodr hopes like you the blossom 7
wero
of
no
neo
to
me.
I
had
reason
to
cry
out,
intellectually diseased. What shall wo do for him 7 about my soul. Many years shall pass ere my spirit
" What
shalland
I do
to bo
savedat
7"a proper standard
Not wittingly; you dare not, cannot Bay ;
shall
bo
freo,
shall
arrive
Why,
if
we
would
cure
him
naturally,
we
must
create
limited circulation, tho expenses ot which aro otherwise largo*
I had tho blessed light of your new gospel
offered And yet tho love you nurtured in your bosom
Jan 31.
' -'
action in those portions of his spiritual body which of life.
Stephen Whipple.
Wo havo up to this tlmo opened our doors free, and have
me, and I refused it. Ono of your spiritual band Was not so deep but that it fled away.
havo
not
been
called
into
action.
Somo
of
his
Who
wants'me
here,
and
what
do
they
want
7
.
I
camo
to
mo
before
I
died,
and
asked
mo
for
a
few
hoped that our liberality would giro us such a circulation as
powers he rendered sluggish, while bo has thrown
am Stephen Whipple. I understood there was a let the greater portion into tlio scale of religion and dollars to aid in a charitable way, and I said “ 1 ’m Yes, fled away I there'a not a spark remaining ,
would enable us to continue In tho same course. But wo find
ter here for me, but I cannot look over so many let intellect, robbing other portions of his spiritual poor." I told him I had $800,000 in the bank that Of what you thought would bo a quenchless flamp 1
It Impossible, in tho present state of tho country, to enlarge ters ns you have here.
did not draw mo interest, I think it would, be as And here I've kept theso buds, tho hope retaining, : *1
body of their unfoldmept.
Will you be so kind as to ask the individual who
our subscription list to that extent which will warrant us In
A Webster comes to us morally and intellectually impossible for mo to go to heaven, as for a camel to
That there is more in friendship than a name. ■ ■ *
wrote me,.to do so again, and in a more distinct way diseased. He has used nearly all tho functions of go through a needle’s oyc.
continuing tho system of Pau Circles.
—
that
is,
to
leave
his
or
her
letter
where
I
can
get
I
never
wished to win tbe highest feeling,
I
shall
have
to
suffer
for
ages,
for
all
the
faculties
pf
hie spiritual body to answer the demands of ono
When wo ro-opon our rooms, wo shall charge tho small feo
it 7
my soul arc little children—notable to earn bread ; Whioh hearts congenial on earth bestow;
portion.
Or
in
other
words
he
has
thrown
into
one
,
ot Taif .Caws for admission to each sitting.
1 have been gone from here a little short of four channel all the different functions he should havo and I ’vo got to take care of theso faculties. 1 strug It had been well if you that love concealing,
Wo do not adopt this course from choice, but from an In
years. 1 died in New Orleans. When one sends for thrown into many. True he has brought iu gled bard to bring up the little children, and it will
Had given me the love you owe me now.take patience on tho part of thoso who teach mo, os
ability to support such rooms as aro demanded by this branch me, 1 'd like to have him here to meet me. If there harmony to his spirit, and consequently disease.
Then all these years of cold estrangement, glowing
are
any
who
want
anything
of
me,
I
'11
do
the
best
well
as
myself.
1
'm
so
ignorant
of
tho
power
of
of our enterprise, if wo make our sittings public. Bosldo
A Franklin comes to us moro healthy, because he
| to-relieve them; but if they work wholly in the dark,
my spirit, I am constantly falling down and asking With the affection of a brother’s heart,
Chls,iwe find our present establishment, which was onco am they must expect I shall be a little in the dark, too. had been moro perfectly or more properly unfolded
*
Somebody to help me up. 0,1 wish I had begged Which, wafted to a eieter’e being, knowing
in
the
spiritual,
and
thus
he
comes
more
harmoni

ple, too limited to accommodate tbo crowds that throng to I ' You'll say 1 visited you, and inquired for my let
ously. Instead of there being a powerful action my bread from door to door I If I have mado myself The links cemented, Time could never part.
witness tho manifestations—so that, It wo continued them on ter, but did not find it.
going on in one portion of his spiritual body, and sick 1 will not ask God to heal mo, but I '11 try and
Suppose you get the friend or friends to write me seemingly none at all in other portions, he has bring up theso weak children, my soul's faculties, the Bnt friendship, like these poor neglected roses,
tho free system, wo should bo obliged to engage a larger
Was not allowed to bloom a perfect flower;
again if
. <.
Jan. 30.
room than that wo now occupy.
a
brought nearly all into action; and yet he does not best I can ; and when they get large and strong, they
will help me, and I shall got into heaven. I not on So neither ono their sympathy discloses,
oome
perfeotlyhealthy.
Nor
is
there
one
who
has
We trust our friends will not misunderstand us, or misin
Thomas Emery fjtone.
ever entered the spiritual shperes devoid of disease; ly sinned against my spirit, but I sinned against And tho estrangement widens hour by hour. terpret our statement, but will cheerfully contribute tho mito
B.
I've got folks, but they ate not here. My mother . Even a Jesus of Nazareth comes with his disease, my poor old body. I did n’t treat it well. I gave .
required to enable us to hold our sittings in public.
is at Blue Hill, Me.; sho lives there. My name was inasmuch as he did not thoroughly understand and it just as much as it could get along with, and no
■ Many people havo expressed a deslro to pay a small-foe, but Thomas Emery Stone. I was, most eleven years old. obey the law of his being, he came so far from being more; and I really bolievc, during the last part of
my existence, I cheated it out of what it craved.we have heretofore declined, ns it was our hope to make the I died of abscess in the throat, in 1869, in the win perfect. Now if he, the Christ, does not deny thia,
They have plenty of work for the doctors to do here.
dare we come forward and deny it. to, he saith,
circulation of tho Bawnxb pay all expenses, and enable ns to ter.
I’ve got an unole in Brighton—Thomas Stone. I there is none good, no not one. None spiritually I would n’t employ them here, because I was too
keep open doors, that all might havo tbo Information-which
was named for him. I have n’t got any father to healthy, hejmight have said, no not one. But as the poor to pay them; I've got to employ them now, or Thomas L. Harris.
can be obtained at our sittings, without money or price.
talk to—he’s dead, too; but I’ve got a mother, and a ages advance they gather wisdom to themselve, stay in hell.'
In the early days of Spiritualism, when the “ mint
I've something to bequeath* to the friends I have
Notice .will bo given In a subsequent number as to tho tlmo sist r who is married.
and every goneiation comes to us in a moro healthy
istry of angels " came to ue lit the volume of treas
left.
-I
forgot
it
in
the
body;
I
oome'
back
to
be

condition,
each
standing
a
little
beyond
that
whioh
...Mother
thinks
I
’
m
dead,
and
do
n
’
t
know
I
can
of ro-openlng our rooms.
। w. Baanr.
come'. I thought my father said if either of us came before, thus each giving a higher or more per queath it now. It 'a a prayer, and’ that is, that God ures, called Nature’s Divine Revelations, our brother
March 80th, 1801.
will take away every cent from them before they, Thomas was called out from tbe more liberal of his
came here, you’d let us go home. I want first to get fect unfoldment.
The drunkard comes to us Morally, Intellectually leave earth. That 'a my prayer; and if God can an■ sect, the Universalists, and inspired from on .high.
a chance to go .home, and then I want as many
, ,, t
Electricity.
chances afterward, as I have a mind to. Write to my and Spiritually diseased, for lo 1 he hath wrapped a swer it, it will be a tower to help me to heaven; andI Charged with new and startling truths for mortals,
if there is anything I can do to take it from them, I
"flow many lands of electricity are there} and does mother and ask her to get me a medium like this, shroud of drunkeness around all his spiritual facul shall do all I can.
- he became the poet medium, whoso clairvoyant eyes
that I can havo for my own, and I ’ll oome baok and ties. Not even one has had the power of perfect uuelectridiy travel}"
, looked into heaven, while his tongue dropped words
This
is
Ebenezer
Francis,
the
miser
—
the
fool.
It's
foldment.
Not
even'one
has
had
the
power
to
follow
forth, and tell her all about where I’ve been since I
The subject for this afternoon is ono well filled was sick, and a great many other things about folks its own course or law, but all have been enslaved, three years hell since 1 left. 1 tell you, charitable। of consolation into thirsting hearts, like welcome
with' interest. At tho outset of our remarks we will she wants to know about. Tell her I guess I wont chained, imprisoned, and the consequences are, and as they may be who have got my money, it is a mill’ rain-drops on the parched earth. Thousands of hunsay we shall doubtless differ widely from the gener never write her again if she don’t let me come home. must naturally be, spiritual, intellectual and moral stone about their necks. They will not give away,
gering souls were fed through him with manna of
ally received definitions of tho subject. There is but 1 wont, if I do n’t change my mind.
disease. What shall wo do for him ?' We shall 1 know they will not. I approve of every one having
consolation
from friends in the other life, and when
one kind of eleotrioity. True, scientific men, or men
to
take
care
of
their
bodies
with.
You
have
enough
My father died at sea. His name was William. bring into action those dormant faculties, each and
of science, havo divided it into two parts, positive My mother’s is Nancy West. My sister’s name is every one of them, by giving him a knowledge of a right t? do that, and when you have moro, it’s a ever his footsteps marked tbe sands, from Maine to
- and negative; and here they make a very wide mis Catharine—or Kate, we used to call her. I don’t himself, his God, and the universe at large. This' mi.llstone.about your neck.
Missouri, from the Gulf of Mexico to Canada, he il
take. . Electricity is a distinct and positive element; like to talk here;. 1 want to go home, and have a is all we can do fofliim; and, when we have done
Rich men are all unhappy—we are all in different
but if you would understand it perfectly, you should medium of my own. Sometimes I can see my moth this, tho soul will begin to unfold harmoniously, degress of happiness, according to tho love of money lumined his path like the Aurora Borealis, with
consider it relatively; because, when positively con er when she is asleep, and sometimes I can’t see disease will pass away and health must ensue.
we have. There is nothing that goes right with my flashes of light from beyond the solid objects qf earth,
sidered, it.is devoid of power, but when relatively anything. I want to go to see her now I’ve got a
soul. The pendulum of my nature goes up and I Thousands listened to his thrilling eloquence, with a
Think
not
by
casting
off
the
physical
body
you
considered, it contains vast power. Again, we say body to go with, and talk with, her.
down, and never the right way.
rapture of soul never felt before, and hundreds were
Jan. 26.
lose all disease, and enter at once into a state of
there is but ono kind of electricity. We care not
1 do n’t earo who doubts that I come. I come to re made glad with truths which had never before
rest
and
peace.
This
ennnot
be
so.
If
you
are
al

how muoh proof men of science have brought upon
lieve
myself.
I
do
n
’
t
euro
to
talk
to
anybody
—
-do
n
’
t
Anne Elizabeth Burgess.
ways nappy, if you have no dark shadows upon your
.*
the subject to substantiate their ideas ; all nature
caro whether they boliovo it or not. There is only reached their minds.
I wish to speak with my father. My name was spirits, you may believe you enter with Joy into the one way in.whioh I can benefit them, and that is, by
comes forward to substantiate ours.
But, alas, how strange are the wandering.Ways of
That which is commonly termed magnetism is but Anne Elizabeth Burgess. I died at South Boston* of spirit-world, and' know no disease there; but doing all 1 can to take their money away; I may man! how mysterious the freaks of Nature! This
the absence of electricity, or it is another and dis consumption, It is now near four years since I died. while you are subject here to the lights and shades talk to them from now to tbe day of resurrection of medium, through whom. we once could reach the
tinct element whioh you may call magnetism. Tho I wish very much to speak with my father, and tell of humanity, believe us you must.be so in tho higher '. their money, and they , would cling, to it. There is
oleotrioal element is only waked into action and pow- him about my brother’s affairs, what he does n’t condition of life. He who best understands the law but one way, and that is, to take their money away goldren fruits of the upper sphere, and sing the
er by being brought in contact with magnetism; know about lean oome to. him better than my of man’s spiritual nature, best knows how to assist by force; and I can do a great deal towards doing songs of angels, has seized on a branch ot the hear- '
hence life, motion, action, power. As magnetism brother can, if he will give me the privilege. As we tbe soul in its recovery; best knows when and how it. All spirits are playing upon each other, and enly tree, and swung off from earth, where, dangling
to touch the hidden springs, that the soul may unpossesses all tho qualities of heat, and electricity can see what's being done by bur friends sometimes,' fold
properly and give back to its Creator a healthy the nearer ! get to them, the sooner I can take their i between tho two worlds; he is useless to either; like
possesses tho qualities of cold, and though the two we see when wo can make them happier by telling
Absalom of old, he is caught by . the hair, and un
'
aroma.
Thus that portion of humanity who have a money away, and open the gate to heaven.
may seem to bo at war with each other, yet they aro them what they should do, and what not. When my
I ’ve thrown off a little of tho great weight on me,1
good
understanding
of tho physical form and the
internally connected. That whioh contains only the brother was living, my father bad not much to trou
and 1 '11 go. But one thing I want, and that is to । horsed, while the battle goes on without him. .In
oleotrical element, may bo in an inactive condition ble him ; but since my brother died, ho has a hard laws that govern it, havo a mighty work'to do in the gain a little material power from the medium and vain have we called.for him, in'vain have the spirits
for ages upon ages, until it is called into action by time, because my brother’left before he thought he spiritual world, for here they have passed through the those present, by which I shall make some pretty j tried to loose him; he is fast in the theological
magnetism, or heat, which begete motion, power, life would. If my father would prefer to have my broth rudiments of that whioh is without end—here they hard knocks upon material things.
Jan., 31. | branches of a Swedenborgian tree, and many of ua
Electricity does not travel, for it has not the pow er speak, he will try to; but I can speak better, be took tho first step in tho great march of progress in
tho
universe,
whioh
shall
bring
them
a
crown
of
refear he will dry. up there; ere his feet shall again
er to travel, when positively considered. It has not, cause I have been hero longer. My brother’s name
when all Nature shall have become perfectly
Mary Elizabeth Oordiss.
.touch the solid earth. Spirits cannot draw.him up. .
the power of motion, inasmuch as it has no heat; was James. My brother was in a place on Sudbury joiaing,
unfolded.
For my part, I think the want of money brings as Mortals ennnot draw him down, and then he is use
-but when combined with magnetism, it is endowed street.
Inasmuch as a Webster, a Parker, or any of your much disease; as too much ot it. Our friend, while
Things are not going very straight with my fath
with motion and can travel.
intellectual men, did throw so vast an amount of considering one side, has forgotten the other. While less to either world or to himselfyot. we know the
When we wish to possess ourselves of our medi er and youngest brother, since James died. I ’<1 like their faculties, or soul-peculiarities into ono scale, so I was on the earth, my spirit was longing contin treasure of development in his soul cannot be lost,
to
speak
to
them,
because
I
think
I
could
tell
how
to
ums, or in other words, wish to uso their external
they must of necessity become so far diseased, for ually to do something it could not, I was so poor. I
organisms, we first seek to concentrate tbe tpental fao make things go better. I was siok a long timo— here they sow seeds, whioh, if they do not spring thought, if I had a few dol’ars, how muoh good 1 and that some day he must sparkle as a jewel in
;
ulties, and by so doing wo concentrate the powers of confined a long time, and was very weak, and I'm not up in the physical, must oome up in the spiritual. might do, and how I could benefit self. But 1 had one of the spheres of celestial or mortal life.:
the physical, or we quiet them. There is less amount able to speak very loud. I’ve not learned how to They, may pass threescore years and ton without not enough to keep sou) and body together. I starv
Even now wo sometimes catch a groan, or exof motion, heat, or magnetism than exists in the hu- speak any louder here than I did before I died.
Margaret is deceived, too, some, about things > of disease in the physical; but, believe us, tbo law can ed, and who is accountable 7 I suffered from it, but cuse, or prayer from his lips,'showing the perplexed
man form ; thus thoextremities become.cold, when his. If ho wife thinking he would die, ho should not be violated, unless they engender disease. This if I suffered, tbe whole universe suffered too. All and unhappy situation he is in; but much oftener
acted upon for the purpose of foreign control. This
is your reward ; thus Nature gives it, and sho does spirits with clairvoyant eye, can see a cord binding
is because wo tako away a great amount of tho heat have mado things moro plain, and should have told so'~that you may turn your thoughts to the cause > all spirits together. What is felt by ono, is felt by we hear the prayers and moaning of his old friends,
who so deeply regret his loss in this hour of need.
or magnetism of tho medium, havingvnothing to do father about his business, and then ho would have of your Buffering. - You should seek to bring into ac all.
: with the electrical forces. After wo draw off a suffi no trouble; but he was not thinking about dying, tion all your dead faculties, and thus you shall les- ।
I was born in this city—Boston. My namo No tongue for the last century has uttered more
nnd
it
’
s
making
us
both
unhappy,
because
our
fathcient amount of heat, or motion, or magnetism, wo ' er is unhappy.
son tho labors of thoso you havo constantly brought was Mary Elizabeth Cordies. My father died before sublime thoughts in poetic measure; no pen has
then supply our own magnetism, and by virtue of
forth while in tho physical body. We will not ask my eyes wero opened to the material world, and my dropped its words with more quickening force on the
Jimmy
was
subject
to
disease
of
tho
throat
ever
that we speak, we move, we uso the body as pleases
Jehovah to give us no moro diseased spirits, for by mother, left, mo when I was five years of age. How
us. Again, wo say wo draw off tho magnetism of since he was a little boy; and he would have hard consequence of it they commence to analyze tho I passed through the intervening years up to twenty, hearts of mortals'; no countenance has been more
the body and supply our own, having nothing to do work to breathe, when ho had a cough. The doctors cause of tho suffering, and they take a higher stand. I cannot tell. At that age, I became acquainted brilliantly illuminated by inspiration, than that of
with the electrical force of tho body.- You have been here say it brought on membraneous croup; but The Religionist ceases to think of that ho thought so with an Englishman, by tho name of Burns. I mar Thomas L. Harris, the inspired “ Poet Medium ” of
told that when the spirit ceases to act upon tho phys because it was in an adult, the doctors here called it much of before. Ho will give to every organ of tho ried him, nnd wo started for his home—London. I I America; but, alas, he has gone from our shores,
ical form, it has lost all its magnetic power. Hero heart disease. Ho first had inflammation, dud ho spiritual body, its true amount of labor, and no had been in London but' a few weeks, when he was
and from all shores, spiritually, useless, till he shall
is a great mistake, if it had lost all that power, de got well of that, but tho membrane was forming moro.
taken siok with small pox, and died, leaving mo a again set foot on reason, and teach, in philosophy, the
composition could not take place, for it takes placo all the time in tho throat, and because ho died sud
Now that it is wrong for any one to throw his stranger in a strange land. For months I did what
by virtue of motion. Enough is left in the physical denly, they called it heart disease.
wisdom of the skies. Miracles, marvels, wonders,
One of our parents was Irish, and one not. I do power almost wholly in ono direction, man will seo little I was able to do towards sustaining myself.
body.to bring it under a now law. if only tbo oleo
in tho hereafter, if not now. Tha; it is wrong io Sometimes I havo been two whole days without food. supernaturalism, cannot lead, guide, feed, or satisfy
not
wish
to
be
mistaken
for
some
one
else.
I
was
trical was left, it would remain forqver and ever in
throw all tho faculties into the scale of Religion, This condition of things developed a disease I inher tho people of earth longer, nt least not in this countho ono condition, unless heat* or magnetism wero called Anne. I give you all theso things, so I ’ll bo man will see when he sees his spirit diseased, in tho ited from my mother—consumption. I was left to
known.
Jan. 30.
try where education has offered her treasures so
brought to bear upon it tp change it.
hpreafter, if not now.
the care of fate, and tho angels, and they cannot al
What is it that confines yon atoms of granite for '
’ Ho who throws all his action in tho scale of science, ways minister to our necessity, because they do not freely to the mosses. Tho splendors and glories of
Betsey Worthen.
ages to their primal conditions, but electricity 1
comes to us spiritually diseased, and will seo it to have tho power to overcome tho^ Jerial.I sup tho "Wonder-land " must be presented to us through
But when tho magnetic law comes in contact with it
You will say that Betsey Worthen, of Hampton bo so in the future, if not in this life.
pose I should havo entered tho spiriCw
few science, not mystery; through Nature, not pretended
combustion takes place; heat and motion come of Fails, comes to you, because she wishes t/goto her
Each faculty of the soul has its peculiar power, months by disease, if I had not died by starvation. God-words—so I read the runes.
that, and thoso particles of granite aro dissolved 1neice, Polly Worthen. It is many years since I spoke
and if you throw it into tho wrong channel, you must I entered tho spirit world far below human nature,
Waiuien Cuase.
and those inherent powers of thei/s aro brought in- this
i
way, but duty calls mo hero. I wish to speak
as I thought, but they told mo I was but a little
Oswego, AT. T., March 8,1881.
to moro perfect forms or life, and are enabled to out to her because I shall save her sorrow in the future suffer; If you enter the highest sphere, having child, and only needed rest, strength and wisdom, to
thrown
all
the
faculties
of
tho
soul
in
any
ono
di

work new and higher forms of existence, as seen in life, nnd give her pence. I have been in tho spirit
rection, you aro diseased, and thus you must suffer. rovivo. So I think money is filled with biessingyto Ijcctnres in Albany, N. Y.
the vegetable creation.
world since 181G, as tho record in tho old church
Now ono camo to Jesus, asking what ho should somo, if dark to others.
Many wonder why we have more power after the yard will show.
This city, as you doubtless know, has made but
do to bo saved. Jesus replied—"Sell all thou hast,_
sun goes down, or in darkness, than we have in
I expect her to find roe some ono to speak through; and follow mo." Why did he give this reply 7 Be-'
little progress in the spiritual movement. There
light Remember all seeds germinate in darkness shej’s soon to como to me, and I want to go to hor
have been many Nicodemuses who have stood in fear
cause ho well know tho faculties of that man’s na
—this is necessary; they are passing through a before she comes to me.
- Jan. 30.
ture had been directed to tho gain of this world’s
of tho Jews. But, of late, a few who havojfelt an
chemical process, that they may come forth into a
goods. In consequonco of this, he was diseased, ho
new existence. But if you bring them in contact
interest for the cause, havo formed a nucleus, around
Patrick Murphy.
suffered, and his soul cried out—“ What shall I do .
With 'light before passing through that process, tho
which wo hope many will yet rally.
It's meself that's turned up like a new moon. to bo saved 7" Did tho inquirer follow the direction
power is lost—for tho time being, at all events.
Arrangements havo been made for Sunday lectures,
Jest when they think I 'tn' gone, I'm here—that's it. of tho Master? - No; and why not? Because he
So it is with that we uso to move your furniture
Faith, the prasto has prayed to lay mo sou), and the
and speakers have been engaged, and a considerable
to control your mediums, and do all we may do aside more he prays, I’m not laid at all. Mary thinks I'm could not see the wisdom in tbe reply; ho could not
recognise the Great Physician then; and because he
interest has been awakened. Dr. L. K. Coonley de
from physical agencies.
settled down, and she ’ll pay no more to tbe praste.
livered six lectures, whioh were well received. Miss
„ When rays of light,.natural op,artificial, aro But I'm hero again, just like a new moon, all ready could not, ho remained as he was—still continued to
tread upon that dark highway, giving to tho God of
brought to bear upon tho chemiqUirivo use, they aro
Colborn; of Hartford, Conn., gave us two discourses
toshine. I suppose you know mo—Patrick Murphy. Mammon that whioh belonged to the God of the
resolved into their .primal elctujSts, dnd are unfit for |Send my compliments to Mary, and tell her I'm
on Sunday last, and on Monday evening, Bro. Uriah
'■
Universe.
our use.
* .
''
round. I want to tell Mary it’s no use to pay her
Clark, of Auburn, delivered a lecture, whioh was
Thoro are as many laws governing tho physical
Darkness contains a greater amount of magnetism
money to the praste to lay me, and tho more they and spiritual organism of man, as there are spiritual
listened to with much satisfiction by an intelligent
or motion than is found in daylight, and thus it is •want mo not to come, tho more I ’ll come.
and physical functions. Each one demands its own,
audience, and which, we trust, will do much good.
far easier for us to overcome tho..elemonts after tho
What I come most for to-day is to toll Mary to and when man shall become wise in theso things,
shades of night have, fallen, than before tho rays of mind no moro what tho prasto says. Begad, the
After tho lecture, ho gave one of his examinations, >
he
will
not
tbespass
upon
nny
law
of
his
nature.
Thomas Bozwell.
tho sun or artificial light. Men of science haro told sun will shine, and Patrick will come, and all the
This is now to me, nnd if I do n’t do just like as I whioh was very satisfactory. He went baok to the
you that tho human body is endowed with life or •prastes this side of Purgatory will not keep me Thss-Jw shall cease to sin, to bring disease upon
hhnself^and shall enter tho spirit-world all harmo ought to, you must think it is because I don’t know early life of the gentleman whom he examined, and
motion,' by virtue of two electrical forces. Thoro Is iaway.
niously developed. Then he shall indeed be Lord how to do. Fryeburg, pa., is my native place. My noticed various incidents in his history; pointed
but one kind of electricity, whether applied to the
Tell Mary it'snot because I was dead at all, or laid and God of himself—for what need will there bo of name is Thomas Bozwell. I was twenty-two years
out the peculiarities of his character, and, had he
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TO THE AFFLICTED I
Mnt.hvaviTk A. Currier will lecture In Bt. Louis, Mo„
during March; Cleveland, Ohio, four Bundays of April. Bho
wlllsptak In tho Eastern Hutes until lato in tho Full, when
AMERICAN PEOPLE.
_____________________
will again vjplttho West, lecturing tbrougfl November
Inatlon. Ho felt of no bumps and examined no eho
CHARLES H. CROWELL,
in Oswego, N.Y. Address J. W. Currier, Lowell, Mass., box
CAPILLARY DISEASES.U
facial lines; but by a purely spiritual perception he 815, or as above.
UST PUBLISHED BY DB. BTONE, Phyilclan to the Tw
Medical Medium,
Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on tbo Causes of
read the workings of tho inner man. We want moro • Miss Belle Bcouoall lectures In Elkhart, Ind., tho four
Rooms, No. 81-2 Bbattlb Street, Bobtoit,
Bundays of Oct.; Providence, II. I., tho four Bundays of Nov.;
Early Phys cal Decline of American People I tho Cause of
PERRY,
/
■, of thlflkindof manifestations hero to convince the Now Bedford, Maes., tho four first Sundays of Doc. Will ro
Nervous
Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.
(Banner of Light Building.)
colvo applications to lecture In tho Eaitorn States during
TAfr work it on^Mfhlgh moral tone, written in chatte, yet
doubting Thomases, who dcslro to put thoir fingers Jan.,
HE CELEBRATED DEBMATOLOafS^ond tho only
.ge&’Mr. 0. Ib controlled by a olrclo of cllablo Spirit Phy- thrilling language, and appealt directly to the moral conFob. and March of 1802. Address as abovo, or Rockford.
man In this country.who has over made tho treatment
Into the prints of the nails before thoy can say, “ My Illalclaus, who will examine patients, glvo diagnoses of all dis tcloutnettqf All, Parents and Guardians etpecially, do,
.
.
,
or Diseased Scalps, Loss of Hair, and Premature
scientific and reliable aids and treatment for cure.
Lord and my God." Wo hopo to bo favored with an Mm. 8. E. Wabhzb wllllccturo In Grand Rapids In March’; Blanching, a speciality, has established himself at 29 eases, and proscrlbo for tbo samo. Thoso who reside at a dis talilug
It will bo sent by mall on receipt of two 3 cent stomps. '
nt Battle Creek, third and fourth Bundaya In April. Bho has Winter at reel* Boston, (formerly tho residence of Dr. tance and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may havo
Parents and Guardians I fall not to send and obtain
other visit from Bro. Clark, for wo aro satisfied that no engagements for May, Juno or July. Address as above. Reynolds,) whero no can bo consulted by all who aro afflicted
their cases attended tojust as well by transmitting a look of
book. Young Men I fall not to send and get this book
■ there are many hero who are almost persuaded, ond Dn. P. B Randolph will accept calls to speak during tho with any diseases of tho Scalp, Loss of Hair, or Premature hair by mall, by which method tho physician wlU como Into this
Ladies 1 you too, should at once secure a copy of thia book.
next threo months, in Connecticut, Vermont, Now York, Blanching.
who will yet be made to see and understand the Bhodo Island and Now Hampshire. Ho will also attend tho
Dr.-Perry Is prepared to treat successfully tho following magnotlo rapport with them.
all of which are productive of a loss of Hair.
Ho will furnish patients with Medicines when required, A Word of Solemn, ConsoientloM Advice to thoso
.glorious truths of Spiritualism.
’ sick wherever ho may bo. Tho friends should address him Diseases,
Debilitation of tho External Skin, Suppressed Secretion, prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so
at once, at Boston.
who will reflect I
We hope that this city may soon take rank with hor G. B. Stebbins will spoad tho last threo Bundays in March Irritation of tho Scalp, Dandruff or Thickened Secretion, In doing.
.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent in eommunlof tho Bonsitlvo Skin, Maiioratod Secretion, Ex
Terms.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, $1.00
sister cities, nnd that the glorious Gospel of Spirit In Portland, Mo. Will bo In Massachusetts through tho flammation
ty,
dooming
100,000
youth of both sexes, annually to an early
of April, If his services aro required. Aduross, Ann terna of tho Scalp, Hair Eaters, Distended or Swollen Roots, family visits $9,00; by letter, $1,00 and two tbreo-cont post grave. Those diseases aro very Imporlectly understood, Thoir
ualism may bo preached to all, and tho yoke of month
and Premature Blanching.
.
age stamps.
*
f
Arbor, Mich.
external
manifestations
or symptoms, aro Nervous Debility,
This Is tho only method based upon Physiological princi
Office hours from 0 to 12 o’clock a. m., and from S to 5 p. u.
Superstition and Bigotry may be broken from tho E. V. Wilson’s address la Detroit, Mich. Ho will rocolvo ples
which has over been presented to tho public for tho re
Family praotlco respectfully solicited. Tho best oi Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus ora wasting and con
to locturo on Spiritualism, In Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, storation of the Hair.
sumption oftho tissues of the uholo body, shortness of
references given.
tf
August 18.
neoks of: thoso who havo been the slaves of thoir calls
Illinois, and Canada Wost. Mr. Wilson is agent for tho sale
breathing, or hurried breathing on ascending ahlll or a night
Particular attention is called to the Doctor's Theory of
creeds. This is our sincere desire; and for this wo of tho Mlllor and Grimes discussion; also that of Loveland treating Diseased Scalps, and Restoring Hair. It no doubt ASYLUM FOR THE AFFLICTED !! or stairs, great palpitation of tho heart; asthma, bronchitis
and
Grant.
and
soro throat; shaking of tbo bands and limbs, aversion to
will commend Itself to every intelligent nnd reflecting mind.
intend to labor, trusting that we shall have aid from
.
»R. CHARGES MAIN,
society and to business or study; dimness of eye sight; loss'
Thoro are eighteen Diseases of tho Head and Scalp, that
Miss Elizabeth Low, tranco spoakor, of Loon,Cattaraugus
all the friends of man’s advancement, both in this Co., Now York, lectures at Ellington and Bugg's Connors, causo a loss of hair and lu some instances premature blanch
of
memory;
dizziness of the head, neuralgic pains In various
No. 7, Davis btrext,
*
parts oftho body; pains lu tho back or limbs; lumbago, dys
(Cattaraugus Co.,) ovory fourth Sabbath. Bho will answer ing, each requlringin Its treatmontdifiurent remedies. Where
Boston, Mass.
and the spirit spheres.
pepsia or Indigestion; Irregulnrltlty of bowels; dorangod.
loss of hair has resulted from any of thoso diseases, the first
calls tolocturo in Ohautauquo and OattaraugusOountles,
HIS Is an Institution having for its basis tho alleviation sections of tho kidneys and other glands of the body, as lou:
Yours in the cause of progression,
thing to bo done Is to remove tho disease by a proper course
Mas. H. M. Milleu wllldovoto ono half hor tlmo to lectur of treatment; restore tho Scalp to Its normal condition, keep
of tho suflbrlngp of our common humanity. Itclalms no corrhoea or fleur albus, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
J. Attwood.
ing wherever sho may havo calls; she Is engaged permanent tbo pores open so that tho secretion can pass offi and In every
superiority ovorlikocstabllBhments. Its does claim equalityaud nervous spasms.
■
,
'
Edwaud Johnson.
ly ono half tho tlmo for tho coming year. Addrcbs, Ashta follicle that Is open, now strands of hair will make their ap with all, like It, or.ttn/t'Jfcs It.
,
Now, in nlnoty-nlno cases out of ovory onohundred all tho
bula,
Ashtabula
Co.,
Ohio.
.
,
Tho
Doctor
gives
particular
attention
to
tho
pure
of
above
named
disorders,
and
a
host
of
others not named, as
pearance.
.
Wm. H. Brown.
Consumption of tbo Lungs, and that most insidious and wily
Mns. Anna M. MinnLznnoox will speak In Philadelphia
The philosophy of premature blanching Is this: Iron and
Cancers, Ulcers, Tumors,
•
*
J. A. Fairbanks.
form
of
Consumption^
tho
Spinal
Nerves,
known ns Jhbkr
tho fivo Sundays In Mprch. Altar that tlmo her engagements Oxygen are tho principal constituents ofdark hair; Limo and and Boers of all descriptions. Fits not of a hereditary na
' •’ ■
■
.WilliamGarrett.
Borsales; and Tabes mcsonterlca, have thoir scat and origin
aro mado up to September 1,1801. Address, box 422, Brldgo- Magnesia of light hair. When tho suppressed secretions bo- ture, treated lu tho most satisfactory manner.
. •< ■
.
Benj. L. Hood.
in diseases of tho Mvic Vicera. Hence tho want of success
port, Conn.
tween tho skins contain an excess of Limo, it Is taken up by
Ho would call attention to his newly discovered
on the part of old school practice In treating symptoms only.
.
W. A. Munson.
■ Pnor. J. E. OnuncniLL started for tho West, Jan. 1st, 1861 tho strands, causing the hslr to turn white; by opening tho
BEMEJDIEB!
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to tho Troy LuogandHygioi>
pores tho accumulation of Limo passes ofT with the secre
to
lecture
on
tho
subjects
of
Phrenology,
Psychology,
Mag,
E. Andrews, M. D.
B
lood
P
urifier
,
P
ulmonary
S
trut
,
D
ioretio
S
yrup
,
ic Institution, Is now engaged In treating this class of modern
notlsm and Clairvoyance. Will speak for the bretbron on tions, tho natural components of tbo hair resume their as
A: K, 2^5. 26,1800.
N
ervine
D
rops, Golden Tincture, Lion Pills,
maladies
with tho most astonishing success. The treatment
cendency,
and
tho
batr
assumes
Its
natural
color.
route.
,
,
Ao., <tc., Ac., Ac., <tc.
adopted by tho Institution Is pew; It Is based upon sclontlfio
Because persons havo tried various preparations for,the
John. H. Randall.—Friends In tlio Southern part of Mich hair, and havo boon deceived by them, and In some cases thoir manufactured from directions received while under spirit principles, with new discovered remedies, without minerals
igan and tho Northern part of Indiana, wh3 may wish his difficulty made worse by thoir use, they should not bo dis influence.
,
or poisons; The facilities of cure aro such that patients can
OHB OF MANY.
services as an Inspirational speaker, during March, will couraged. Tho ono preparation system for any class of dis
Parsons Intending to visit tho above Institution for bo cured at their homes, In any part of tbo country, from no
ploaso address Immediately to Adrian, Michigan.
eases, must necessarilXptS^p a failure. No one compound treatment, aro requested to give a fow days’ notice, to avoid curate descriptions of their case, by letter; and have tho
BY ALIOB OAKY,
medicines sent them by mall or express. Printed Interroga
Oiubibs T. Inisn Intends to labor in Now Hampshire and can bo available for, a dozen dr moredlscases; it may remove confusion on thoir arrival.
Those who dcslro examinations will please enclose $1,00, tories will bo forwarded on application.
Vermont, this winter, and friends who dosiro his services as some difficulties, In other coses Is useless, and In sorntTposlI know a man—I know him still u ,
a
lock
of
hair,
a
return
postage
stamp,
and
thoir
address
fl
7
^'Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of tfio throat, cured
trance speaker can havo thorn by addressing him at Grafton, tivoly injurious.
• In part, in all 1 over knew,
’
Dr. Perry’s method ls*ln accordance with tho law of cause plainly written, and state sox, and ago.
as well at tho homos of patients as at tho Institution, by
N.H.
Whose lifo runs counter to his will
■
Oflico hours from 0 a. m. to 12 m., aud 2to ff p. m.
and eflbcL Ho makdra personal examination, ascertains
sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, with
M
bs
.
M.
B.
K
snnbt
,
of
Lawrence,
speaks
in
Gloucester,
Leaving tho things he fain would do
The doctor would call particular attention to his Invauablo Inhaler,and ample directions for their use, aud direct corre
what disease of tho scalp has or Is producing a loss of hair,
March 31. Sho will locturo In adjacent towns wook evenings. or premature whitening prescribes such remedies according
spondence.
DIARRHEA
CORDIAL,
‘
Address, Lawronco, Mass.
Undone. Hia hopes are shapes of Bands ,
to Its nature and rcqufremdbtp, as will remove tho disease; A medicine much needed at this season of tho year.
The system of treatment which has been found so univer
Frank Chase, Improsslonal Medium, will answer calls to hence his great success I nil eating Capillary Diseases.
That cannot with themselvea agree ;
July 21
sally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for Consump
looturo on Politics and Religion, and tho Philosophy of
As to Dr. Perry’s nbulQrand success In Treating Dlreaeos
As ono whoso eager, outstretched hands
tion
nnd Throat Disease, Is tho Cold Balsamic Medicated VaThings. Address Sutton, N. H.
A VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOK,
of tho Sualp, Loss of Hair and Premature Blanching he has
Take hold on water—so is he.,
port—onoof tho now developments of tho ago.
Pnor, Wm. Bailee Potter, M. D., will attend to all calls In his possession tho most reliable testimonials from Physl70R-bdth Boxes, entitled, “TAe Medical Companion,** pro
Patients applying for Interrogatories or odvlco, must in
to lecture on Bclontfflo Spiritualism, In Now England, tho slclans, Clergymen nnd others In every city whore he has
? pared by an experienced Physician of this city. It
Fame is a bauble, to his ken—
coming season. Address, Westboro, Mass.
practiced. ■ They can bo soon by calling at his oflico, 20 Win- treats, first, of Chronic Diseases In general; second, of Dis close return stamps, to meet attention.
Mirth cannot move his aspect grim—
Tho attending Physician will bo found at tho Institu
tor
streoL
‘
eases of ’ ho Sexual System of both sexes, their symptoms and
Hon, Frederick Bobinbon, of Marblehead, has prepared a
; The holidays of other men,
*
■ ,
^50* All consultations free.
'
remedies; Jhlrd, tho Abuso of tho Reproductive Powers, end tion for consultation, from 9 A. m. to 0 r. m„ of each day, Bun
course of lectures on Spiritualism, which ho la ready toie,
Are only battlo-days, to him. ■
days,
in
tho forenoon.
All Inquiries or other communications should bo addressed an e^ppure of advertising quacks. Bold by W. V. BPENCER,
peat before societies of Spiritualists.
Address,
Dn. ANDREW BTONE,
to DR. B. 0. PERRY, box 2837, Boston. Mass.
Bookseller and Stationer, No. 94 Washington streoL Prico,
• He looks his heart within his breast, - ■
Miss M. Munson, Clairvoyant Physician and Lecturer, Ban
Physician
to thoTroy Lung and Hygonlc Institute, and PhyMarch 23.
. ’8ms
50 cents; threo stamps extra, if sent by malt
Francisco, Cal. MIbb M. Is authorized to receive subscrip
Believing lifo to such as he,
slclan for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs,
August 18.
13
tions for tho Banner.
■
Is but a change of Ills, at best—
00P\/?A-«t.,2>ey,Ar. J.
J0O YOU WAN3<WHI8KffeS?
A crossed and crazy tragedy.
. G. W. Hoixistok, M. D., will answer calls for lecturing in
MB. J. V. MANSFIELD.
Southern Wisconsin and Northern Ullnols. Address Now
DO YOU WANT WHISKERS?
V
T0.FEMALES....MH8,
DOCTBESS
STONE,
HIS distinguished Writing Test-Medium for answering
* Hisi check is wan—his limbs are faint
Berlin, Wisconsin.
.
THE MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION,
tealed lettf ra may bo addressed at Chelsea, Massachusetts,
»
With fetters which they never wore—
Dexter Dana will speak In tho Webster Street Church,
DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?
Box 60. Hit fee it three dollart and four postage stamps.Who Is thoroughly read and posted In tho pathology oftho
j . No wheef that ever crushed a saint,
East Boston, Sunday afternoons, April 7th, 14th and 21st, at
wishing his services will please not write any super many afflictive and prostrating maladies of more modern
. ; DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE? Persons
3 o’clock P.M.
.
'
But breaks Aw body o’er.and o’er.
scription on the letter thoy desire tho spirits to answer, but origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of diseases
Mn. and Mbs. Danforth will speak at New Bedford, Mass,
seal it so that it cannot bo disturbed or tampered with with peculiar to her sex. Among tho many diseases dally mot
Though woman’s grace he never sought
first Sunday in April; Wickford, R.L. April 9th; Westerly,
out detection. The answer and tho scaled letter will bo /with, and which Bho treats with unheard of success, aro
BELLING HAM’S
11th; Mystic, 14th,
.
By tender look, or word of praise,
both promptly forwarded to the writer.
mO ly
chronic inflammation and ulceration oftho womb.
,
.
CELEBRATED
.
' • He dwells upon ber, in bls thought,
■
Mbs. M. 8. Townbend may be addressed at Lowell In
ENTRAL GUARDIANS.—Those wishing a communion- '■’'"Tha^ledlcaled Ascending Douche: a most important cur
for arousing tho nervous forces. Price, $4 and $6.
. April; at Portland, Me., In May; al Bridgewater, Vt, In Juno
With all a lo.ver’s lingering phrase.
.
tion from their Central Guardians can havo thoir wants' ative,
Fem&les can consult Mrs. Doctress Blono, confidently, by
and July. Afterwards at Taunton, until further notice.
'
supplied by MRS. A. C. LATHAM. The aching veld ofletter
or
personally. Address
MRS. N. 0 BTONE, M. D.
■
A very martyr to the truth,
'
A. W. Curtiss will respond to calls to lecture on Spiritual
many a soul will theroln'llnd relief. Thorough and satisfac
Doc. 17.
ly
Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y,
. .
All that’s best in him is belled—
ism, In Southern Minnesota, Address, Marlon, Olmsted Co.,
tory Clairvoyant examinations will bo given. Mediums wish
For the Whiskers and Hair.
Humble, yet proud withal—in sooth
Minnesota. ,
'
ing to expand or refresh their powers will do well to call.
Bomocxclalm, “Surely disease can boheated hero;" others,
' ; ‘ His pride is his disdain of pride. ’
: , ’ Baniobd Miles will lecture on Spiritualism and kindred
The subscribers tako pleasure In announcing to tho Cltl- that “ every person In Boston should see lior." Lot none
subjects,' Address, Salem, Olmsted County, Minnesota.
ae bond Street, new yore, one of thb
sens of tho United States, that they havo obtained the Agency who fool moved to call bo debarred by lack of means. Resi
' He seek in what he does amiss
Miss A. W. SrBAapE will speak at Stafford, Conn, Sun- for, and are now enabled to offer to tbo American public, the dence, No. 14 Oliver Place, from Essex street, Boston, '
most convenient, beautiful and boaltby location. In th,
•
A continuity of ill; ' '
April 7th and 14th.
city
of
New
York,
JOHN SOOTT, Proprietor.
above Justly celebrated and world-renowned article..
March 16.
tAp!2°
The next life dropping ont of this,
Gbo. W.Bbown, will receive calls to leoturo, addressed
JOHN HCOTT,
THE
STIMULATING
ONGUENT
Stained withjts many colore, still.
IW|
OTIOE.
—
PROF.
A.
H.
HUSE,
tho
Prophetic
Medium,
“.Spirit Guardian," Bangor, Mo.
SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
Mbs. J. B. ^mfn's engagements are made up to May 1st la prepared by Dn. 0. P. Bellingham, an eminent physician JLl may be found atbls residence, No. 12 Osborn Place, load
Thli being an ago when almost anything In the shape o
His kindliest pity is for those •
ing from Pleasant street, Boston, Ladies and gentlemen will
of London, and is warranted to bring out a thick set of
Address, Manchester, N. H,
be favored by him with suoh account of thoir past, present an advertisement is considered humbug, wo desire person,
Who are the slaves of guilty lusts,
Mbs, Annie Lobd Chamberlain (formerly Annie E. Lord)
WHI8KEBS OB A MUSTACHE,
and future as may bo given him In tho exorcise of thoso pow who may be afflicted to write to thoso who havo been rellevAnd virtue, shining till it shows
ed or cured at tho Scott Healing Institute, aud satiety them
msy be addressed at Portland, Mo<
in from three to six weeks. The article Is tho only one of ers with whioh ho feels himself endowed. Price 50 cents. selves that we do not claim half, what injustice to ourselves
• Another’s frailty, ho distrusts.
Mrs. J. B. Farnsworth, (sister of tho late Mrs. Huntley,)
tho kind used by the French, and in' London and Paris P Is Nativities written when desired. Charge, $3.
wo could.
,
N.
B.
Prof.
H.
promises
no
mere
than
ho
can
accomplish
■
will
answer
calls
to
locturo.
Address,
Fitchburg,
Mass.
in universal use.
Nature, he holds, since time began
Wo havo taken a large, handsome, and commodious house
Sept. 15.
tf
It Is a beautiful, economical, soothing, yet stimulating com
Mbs. J. PurrEB, Healing and Tranco Speaking Medium,
Has been reviled—misunderstood—
for tho purpose of accommodating these who may como brom
pound, acting ns if by magic ui>on the roots, causing a beau
may b6*nddciajed^t Hanson, Plymouth Co., Mass.
LAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS AND COMMUNIOA- a distance to be treated.
And that we first must lovo a man
tiohb by Mrs. Rockwood, assisted by Mrs. Pushes, • Hot aud Cold Water Baths in tho house; also Magnotlo and
Mbs, A. P, Thomfbon will answer calls to leoturo in the tiful growth of luxuriant hair. If applied to the scalp, It
To Judge him—bo he bad or good.
will cure baldness, and cause to spring up In place or tho Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 8 a. h, Medicated Baths, adapted to peculiar complaints. In foot, w.
surrounding towns, addressed to hor at Holdernoss, N. H.
bald spots a fine growth ofthalr. Applied according to direc* to 4 r. m, at 155 Court street, Boston, Mass,
havo mado ovory arrangement that can possibly conduce to
. Often his path Is crook’d and low,
" Abbebt E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture in the tions, It will turn bed or towy hair dark, nud restore gray
Nov. 3.
tf
tho comfort and permanent cure of those who are afflicted.
And is so in his own despite,
trance state, addressed to him at Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio. hair to its original color, leaving It soft, smooth, and flexible.
RS. B. K. LITTLE, Test Medium and Medical Clairvoy Tho immense success wo nave mot with since last January
For still the path he meant to go
.,
MBS. Isaac Thomas, tranoS medium, will answer calls to The “Onguent” Is an indispensable article in every gentle
prepares us testate unhesitatingly that all who may place
ant,
No.
85
Roach
street,
two
doors
from
Albany
street.
Buns straight, and level with the right.
looturo In tho Now England States. Address, Bucksport, Mo. man's toilet, and after ono week’s uso they would not for any
themselves er friends under our treatment, may depend upon
Terms, $1 per hour; written examinations, by hair, $2.
Mbs. B. E. Collins, No. 85 North Sixteenth street, Phila canalderatlon bn without It.
groat relief, tf not an entire euro. Persons desirous of being
Nov.
17.
tf
No heart has he to strive with fate'
Tho subscribers arethe only Agents for the article In the
delphia, will answer calls to lecture. '
admitted in tho Healing Institute, should write a day or two
. For less things than onr great men gone
RB. E. M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple.) Clair In advance, so we can be prepared for them.
Mbs.C. M. Stowe, trance lecturer, will receive caBs to lec United States, to whom all orders must bo addressed.
Price,
One
Dollar
a
box;
for
sale
by
all
Druggists
and
Achieved, who, with their single weight,
voyant
Physician,
48
Wall
street,
Boston.
Patients
at
ture, addressed Vandalia, Cass Co., Mlcb;
EXAMINATIONS.
Dealers; or a box of the “OnguonU41 (warranted to have
a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex Those who may bo afflicted, by writing and describing
Turned time’s Blow wheels a centuiy on.
Lewis B. Monrob's address la 14 Bromfleld sk, Boston, In the desired effect,) will be sent to any who dosiro It, by aminations
and prescriptions, $1 each.
8m
Nov. 17.
symptoms,
will
bo
examined,
disease diagnosed, and a pack
caro
of
Bela
Marsh.
mail (direct,) securely packed, on receipt of prico and post
His waiting silence is his prayer—
TVfllB BUBAN-p. ^ARBELL. Medical Clairvoyant, has ago of modlclno suffleiont to cure, or at least to confer such
Mbs. E. 0. Clark will answer calls to lecture, addressed at age—$1,18. Apj>ly to or address,
‘ ' His darkness is his plea for light,
benefit,
that
tho
patient
will
bo
fully satlsBod that tho contin
11JL
taken
rooms
at
tho
corner
of
Jackson
and
Division
sts.
t
HORACE 1. HEGEMAN & CO.,
Lawronco, Mass,
1 '
.
And loving all men everywhere,
uation of tho treatment will euro. Terms, $5 for examina
MILWAUKEE, Wls. Examinations, $1.
tf
Fob. 2.
DBUQGIBTB. ETC.,
Geobob M. Jackson will receive calls to lecture, addressed
tion
and
modlclno.
Tho
money
must tn all eases accompany
• l i:He.llves; a moro than anchorite.
*
. 24 William Street, New York.
. Feb, 23.
to Bennettsburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y., until further notice. .
SB. L. 8. NICKERSON, seeing and tranco medium, may the letter.
JOHN SOOTT.
O friends, if yon this man should see,
Bev. John Pierpont may be addressed, as usual; at West
bo found Tuesday!, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
N. B. Recipes and modlolnos sent by express to any par t
NEW YORK WIRE RAILING CO.
Medford, Mass.
from 0 a. m. to 4 r. h„ at 21 Eliot street, Boston. 4W Mar. 23of tho country on receipt of Irom five to ton dollars, as the
Be not your scorn too hardly hurled *,
capo may require. Be particular, In ordering, to give tho
J, 8. Loveland will receive calls for lecturing. Address,
Believe me, whatsoe’er ho be,
RS. L. F. HYDE, Writing, Tranco and Test Medium, 'name ortho Toyn, County and State In fulL
‘ •’
J. B.
Willimantic, Oonn.
:
- There be more like him in the world.
may bo found at 8 Lagrange Flace, Boston.
W.
K.
R
ipley
will
speak
alternate
Sabbaths
at
Hampden
.
r
•
-[W. Y. Ledger.
August 25.
tf
Spirit Preparations.
and Lincoln, Mo., until May.
>
'
RS. 8. J. YOUNG will continue her private and publio Givbkto Joint Boott, and fbxfaud bybui at 86 Bond
On ables 0. Flaoo, trance speaker; 59 Warren st., ’ Oharles, i. MOVEMENTS OS’ LECTURER B.
Clrolos
as
usual
at
S3
Beach
street,
until
the
first
of
town, Mass.
.
. street, New Yoek.
April, 1861.
tf
Fob. 9.
Parties noticed under this head aro at liberty to receive
Charlie Holt will spend tho Summer months tn New En
C00BIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
gland.
.
Address
until
the
last
of
May
caro
of
Mrs.
H.
F.
M.
ISS
JENNIE
WATERMAN,
Tranco
and
Test
Medium.
This
la
a
medicine
of extraordinary power and offlcacy In
tubscriptlons to the Banner, and are requested to call atten
,
. ■
8 Oliver Place, from Essex stroot. Terms according tho rollof and cure of Bronchial Affections and Consumptlvo
tion Ao it during their lecturing tours. Baipplo copies sont Brown, Cleveland, Ohio.
to
time,
.,
,
.
4m°
•
_____
Doo;
22,Complaints; and as it excels all other remedies In Its adap
Mns. Helen E. Monell will receive calls to lecture In
. ree.' Leoturors named below aro requested to give notice of Now
England. Address Hartford, Conn;
•
.
BB. 0. A KIRKHAM, Boeing and Tranco Medium, 140 tations to that class of diseases, is destined to supercede thoir
EXTENSIVE ORNAMENTAL IRON MANUFACTURERS
any change of their arrangements, in order that tho list may
use and glvohealth and hopo,to tho(afflicted thousands.
Court
street,
Boston,
Mass.
8m
Jan,
12.
Bbv. Stephen Fellows will respond to calls to lecture, ad
Thoir works embrace all kinds of
Price 25 cents.
be as correct as possible.
dressed to him at Fall Blver, Mass.
'
' .
':
RS. MARY A RICKER, Tranco Medium, Booms No. 145
PILE BALVE.
' Mbs. Ananda M. Spence will lecture In
*
' L. Judd Pardee’s address Is In caro of Dr. J. G. Atwood
Hanover street, Boston. ■
Sm’
Doo. 22.
A sovereign remedy for this disease Is at last found. It
Bangor, 8 Sundays In March. Taunton, 4 Sundays In May. No. 882,10th street, Now Yotk.
:
affords
Instantaneous
roller,
and effects a speedy euro. Mr.
t P. COBB, HEALING MEDIUM, Hannibal, Missouri, Everett, editor of tho Spiritualist,
.
Cambrldgoport 5 do In April. Providence, 6 Sundaysln Sept.
Cleveland, Ohio, after
Charles H. Crowell, trance speaker, Boston, Mass. AdIKON GBATES,
IRON VERANDAHS,
v.
6.n’
Sept. 22
t Address, tho above places, or Now York City.
drees, Banner ov Light offlco. '
twelve years of suffering, was In loss than ono wook com
OARD FOR YOUNG CniLDREN^4nfontB~and young pletely cured, and hundreds of instances can bo referred to
WISE FENCES,
WIBE RAILING,
. Miss L. E. A. Deforce will locturo at La Grosse, Wls.,
Mrs. Laura McAlpin, formerly of Fort Huron, Michigan,
in March; at Decorah,and Davenport, Iowa, in April; at will answer calls to locturo. Address hor at Dayton, Ohio, or
, obildron can bo accommodated with board, and careful where tbo same results havo followed tbo uso of this InvsdIE0N BEDSTEADS,.
IRON FURNITURE,.
Plymouth, Mass., in May; Providence, R. L, In July; Quincy, caro of Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, of Cleveland, Ohio.
attention, on application to Mrs. J. M. Spear, No. 1 Newland uablo remedy. Prloo $1 per box.
, /
Mass., Aug. 4th, 11th aud loth; Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug.
Iron :Work» for Store, nnd Houaeo, Iron street, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable.
EYE WATER.
.
Mrs. Frances Bond may bo addressed al Cleveland, Ohio,
Oct. 13.
tf
Sfith,and Sept. 1st; Putnam, Conn., Sept. 8ch and Idtb; OonFor weak or inflamed eyes this preparation stands unri
'
'
Ca.ilnga, &c., &c.
; ' .
■
’ cord, N. H., Sept.22d and 29th; Portlund Mo., In Oct. Appli Box 878.
valled. It novor falls to give Immodlato rollof; and when
PROP.
LIBTISK,
ASTROLOGER,
Mns. E. Clouoh, tranco speaker, 2 Dlllaway Place, Boston.
cations lor week evening lectures, addreaeod as abovo, will
Also, tbo exclusive manufacturers of tho celebrated
the difficulty Is caused by any local affection, tho cure will bo
bo received.
,
No. 25. Lowell Street, Boston.
Mns. M. H. Coles, caro of B. Marsh, 14 Bromfleld st, Boston.
speedy and permanent. Prico 60 cents.
jaST-Foe—oral—SO cents. A Circular of Terms for writing
• Warren Chase lectures In Oswego, N. Y., flvo Sundays of
Dn. 0. H. Wellington, No. 2 Harrison Avenue, Boston. ■ ,
SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
NatlvRIessenlfree.
tf
Nov. 3.
; March; in Utlcs first Sunday In April; in Troy, tho second
For Tetter, Erysipelas, Balt Rheum, and all Borofolatlo
H.L.Bowker,Natick,Mass.,or? Davisstreet,Boston.
A Catalogue containing several hundred designs of Iron
Sunday of April; in Providence, R. L, third and fourth Suneruptions
of
tho
skin,
an Invaluable remedy, add warranted
Joseph II. Bickford, tranco speaker, Boston, Mass,
... ’
dayaln April In Putnam, Conn., four Sundays In May; in
Work, mailed to any part of the Halted Blates, on receipt o*
to euro In all ordinary cases. Price, $1.
‘
- Stafford, first Sunday of Juno; in Willimantic, second Sun
Dn. H. F. Gardner, 46 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
fourthreo cent Postage Stamps,
. '
.
.
CANCER BALVE.
।
day In Juno; In Windsor, third Sunday in Juno; In ChlcoM. 0. Question, 151 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
This
Balvo,
when
used
with
the
Magnotlo
or
Spiritual
Seo, Mass., 4th Sunday of Juno; Bothel, Vt., Sth Sunday of
HUTCHINSON & WICKERSHAM,
John 0. Oluer, No. 5 Bay street, Boston..
powers of Dr. Bcott, has novor, In a single Instance, failed to
une; SoulIlHardwick, Vt., 4 Sundays of July. Will bo at
Mrs. IL H. Burt, 06 Carver at., Boston.
312 Broadway, New Vork.
a permanent and positive euro, no matter how aggra
tho Worcostcr Convention In April. Ho will rocolvo sub . Benj. Danforth, Boston, Mass.
PR. J. BOVE E DOB’S oflhot
vated the case. It will bo found triumphantly efficacious o
Jan.
12.
.
.
ti
’
.
scriptions nor tho Banner of Light at club prices.
0. H. Dellfield, box 3314, Boston.
itsolf alono, In cases whore tho part effected Is open; and
Dn. 0.0. York, Boston, Mass
.
:
Miss Emma Hardinge will lecture In Boston, In March;
when Dr. Scott’s services cannot be obtained, those of any .
Mns. Bahar A. Byrnes, 33 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Masi.
.
in Philadelphia, during April—address, caro of M. B. Dyott,
good medium, whoso powers aro adapted to such complanto
Mrs. E. F. Atkins, Cedar Avonuo, Jamnlca Plain, Mass,
Esq., 114 South Second-street, Philadelphia. In Providence,
BE universally acknowledged superior to all others now wlU answer tho purpose. Prico, $10. *■
■
May—address, care of Oapt. II. Simons, Providonco, R. I. In
Bbv. Silas Tybhell, No. 48 Warron Stroot, Roxbury.
RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
.
SAMUEL 0. HABT
G
"Worcester and Bangor, Maine, in Juno. In Oswego In July.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, tranco spoakor, Lowell, Mass.
before tbo public; being composed of Baborry, Spike
This preparation Is guaranteed to cure all kinds of Inflam
J. V. Mansfield’s address Is at Chelsea, Mass,
Postofflco address, caro of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromficld-strcot,
ESPECTFULLY calls tho attention of the publio to bls nard, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, Chamomile Flowers, Gentian, matory rheumatism, and will leave tho system in a condition
■ Boston. Applications far week evening lectures should bo
Mns. Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich, Masi.
.
complete assortment of
Solomon’s Seal and Comfrey. They aro tbo best remedy that will positively forbid a rotura of tho disease. Price, $S
Miss Emma Houston, East Stoughton, Maes.
made as soon as possible. Tho Bundays of tbo above months
For $10 a positive euro will bo guaranteed.
Mibb A. F. Pease, South Wilbraham, Moss.
.
. are engaged.
,
FIRST CLASS SEWING MACHINES: known for. Incipient Consumption, Weak Lungs, Dyspepsia, per bottle.ALATIANA,
OR HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Mas. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinville, Mass.
Indigestion, Debility, Nervous Diseases, Paralysis, Piles, and
Lio Miller will speak In Putnam, Conn., April 7th and
MORSE
ATRUa
BINGER
A
CO.,
This astonishing and powerful Medicine can bo used for
Mns. S. Maria Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
14th; Hartford, April 2lst; Bridgeport, April 28th; Phlla! WHEELER A WILBON.
all cases requiring a Tonic.
LEAVITT
4
CO,
■
■
manydlsoases
not
speclflod.
Scarcely a day passes but wo
E.R.Youno, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
delphla, four Bundays in May; Bangor, Mo., four Bundays in
BOUDOIR,
LADD,. WEBSTER A CO.,.
FOR 8OBE THROAT,
hear of Its wonderful effects, and often in an entirely now
A. 0. Bohinbon, Fall Rlvor, Mass.
July; vicinity of Bangor through August; Oambrldgoport,
GROVER
BAKER.
Charles P. Bicker, Lowell, Mass.
So common among tho clergy and other public speakers, It character of disease. Wo do not oialm for It tho reputation
four Sundays in Oct.; Providence, R.L, live Bundays In Doc.
J. H. Cubribr, Lawronco, Mass.
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, BINDERS acts like a charm.
‘ of a cure all, but wo do regard It as a Cure of Many. It has
Mr. M. wlU answer calls to leoturo wook ovonlngs. Adproved startlingly and amazingly successful In tho worst
N.
S.
G
reenleaf
,
Lowell,
Mass.
■
dress, Hartford,. CL, or as abovo.
HEMMERS,
GUIDES,
SHUTTLES,
BOBBINS,
As
a
beverage
It
Is
pure,
wholesome
and
delicious
to
tho
kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated
H. A. Tucker, Foxboro’.Mass.
’ N. Frank White will lectureflvo Sundays of Marchat *F. G. Gurney, Duxbury, Mass.
Joints, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Btlff Neck, Tetter, Soro
—AND ALL OTHER—
tasto.
.
Elkhart, Ind.; tho two first Bundays of April at Battle .
Breast,
Boro Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Baldness, otc. Ryles
J. J. Lookb, Greenwood, Mass.
Physicians throughout tbo United States nso it in thoir
Sewing machine Fixtures.
Greek, Mich.; tho two last at Toledo, 0.; tho four Bundays of
$1 per Jar.
Dn. E. L. Lyon, Lowell, Mass.
practice.
May at Detroit, Mich.; tho flvo Bundays of Juno at Oswego,
Tho
abovo
will
bo
Bold
low
nt
prlcoB
to
suit
tho
times.
Bs Paetioueah.
F. T. Lane, Lawronco, Mass.
.
CHABI4ES WIDDIFIELD & OO, Proprietors,
N. Y., Address,- through July, at Boymour, Oonn. AppllcaIn ordering any of tho abovo medicines, inclose tho amount
Persons taught to operate machines.
Wm. E. Bicb. Boxbury, Mass
~ tons from tho east should bo addressed as abovo.
In a letter, addressed to tho undersigned, and state distinctly
78 William Street, Now York.
.
Mbs. Susan Bleioht, tranco speaker, Portland, Maine.
SEWING MACHINES TO LET
Sold by Druggists generally.
"
bow tho package must bo sent, and to whom addressed. In
■
Frank L. Wadsworth speaks In Renssalcar, lud., March'
Charles A. Hayden, tranco spoakor, Livermore Falls, Mo.
At Sewing Machine Exchange,
Jan. 12.
I3w
all cases tho package wlU bo forwarded by tho first convey'
81; Elkhart, Ind., April 7 and 14; Stufgla, Mich., April 21st1
Alonzo B. Hall, East Now Sharon, Mo.
anco. Address,
.
and 28th; Adrian, Mich., May 6th and 12th; Toledo, 0., May
Mas. Clifton Hutchinson, trance speaker, Milford, N. H.
Doo. 8.,
6m
17 Fbanklin Street, Booton.
' SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW!
DR. JOHN SCOTT, 86 Bond street, Now York. •
19th and 26Ui; Detroit, Mich., flvo Bundays of June; Lyons,
Ezba Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
1
OO
A
YEAR
FOB
ALL.
—
Only
$10
capital
reLiberal
discount
mado
to
Agents.
.
Mich., four Bundays In July. Address accordingly.
Mibs Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonock P. 0., Oonn.
l.^Uv qulredl Active mon wanted to cut Stencil
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 422 Bridgeport, Oonn.
.
NEW YORK HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
' Mrs. Mart M. Macumber will locturo tho last Bunday’
TZfff NEW 11ETALLIG PEN.
Plates, with Fullam’s Patent Stencil Tools, tho only perfect
Lewis 0. Welch, Wost Windham, Conn.
■
in March and first two Bundays In April In Boston; thoi
Stencil
Tools made. Thoir superiority ovor all others ap
ABBEN <t LUDDEN would call tho attention of all .
D, WHITE, M. D., SUPERINTENDENT.
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxbon, Stratfoid, Oonn.
last two Bundays lu April at Taunton; four Bundays ini
pears
In
tho
curved
aide,
which
Is
patented,
and
by
means
of
business
men
to
thoir
N
ew
P
atent
C
ombination
No. 30 Bonn Btexet,
‘
Daniel W. Snell, No. 6 Prince st., Providonco, B. L
. Juno at Portland, Mo. x
whlcrra
most
perfect
and
durable
die
Is
formed,
which
cuts
a
P
en, which slides upon a wood pencil. This Is the most
L. A. Cooper, Providence, B. I.
may bo found pure Homowpathlo Medicines, In TinoH. B. Storer will spoak tho threo last Bundays in Marcht
beautiful letter, and renders tbo cutting nf Stoncll Plates a flexible, cheapest and consequently tho most desirable pen Whoro
Miss
B
uban’M. Johnson, tranco speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y.
turos.
Triturations,
Dilutions
and
Medicated
Points;
Modl
5
In Putnam,Conn.; firsttwoofApril itr Providence, R.L, and
very simple nnd profitable business. Two hours’ practice In uso. It is diamond pointed, the points being selected fiom clno Cases, for physicians’ and family uso, of all kinds and
Mrs. M. L. Van Haughton, 306 1-2 Mott st., N. Y. City.
during tho monthof May in Oswego, N. Y. Friends In towns.
enables any ono to use tho tools with facility. Young men tholxrl Iridium, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.
G
eo. M. Jackson, Prattsburgh, Steuben Co., N. Y.
slzca;
Vials,
of
every
description
;
Corks,
Labels,
Globules,
near those places, who desire weok evening lectures, should
aro clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars
Tho testimonials received from numerous sources—(and Sugar-of-Mllk, Arnica Flowers and Plasters, Alcohol; Book!
Mns. A. W. Delafolie, No. 2 King street. Now York.
address him at either of tbo places named abovo.
nnd samples sent freo. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13 which will appear hem tlmo to tlmo in public print)—aro of on Hommopathy, Ac., Ac.
Mrs. J. E. Prior, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y.
Merchants
’
Exchange,
Boston.
<Jm
March
10.
tho
most flattering character. Tho great excellence attained
Miss Lizzie Dotrn will speak tho five Bundays in March,1
Mns. Frances O. Hyzer, Spencerport, N. Y.
N. B.—All medicines sold at this establishment aro pro
In tho production of this pen has been accomplished by a pared by D. White, M. D., formerly of “ White’s Homoeopathic
!n Providonco; last two in April. In Willimantic, CL; four■
Mrs. S. L. CbaJpell, Phoenix, N. Y.
MISTAKE
OF
CHRISTENDOM:
scries
of experiments extending ovor eighteen years.
'
Bundays In June, iu Lowell. Mass. Address, Plymouth,1
pharmacy," Bt. Louis, Mo. The attenuated preparations are
John H Jenks, Jonksvlllo, N. Y.
1 OR, JEBU8 AND HI8 GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AN1J
It Is reasonable to suppose that ere long this pen must tako manipulated by the celebrated Dr., John Bcott, ono of tho
Moss.
Jared D. Gage, Oneida, N. Y.
OHRI8TIANITY-t312 pages 12 mo.—is Bent by mall for one tho precedence of all others now In use.
greatest healing mediums In the world. Address, .
Mns. E. A. Kingsdury, No. 1905 Pino street, Philadelphia., dollar. Also,
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The Early Physical Degeneracy of

known him all his llfo, ho could not havo read him
bettor, If as well. It wao not a phrenological exam-
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Reported for th# Banner of Light
(tho plaeo of thn highest. There Is no pause in His cst conception of God, is always his God? The God lived,
a Thales, a Plato, a Virgil, a Kepler and a
[Htoa the nnsr fads.]
1
scheme nor lack of justice. And on of tho Jaws was a revengeful God—au eye for nu eye, Nowton,
]
I
besides hundreds of others whoso names
Clair throw horsolt onto a largo velvet rooking M1B8 EMMA HARDINOE AT- ALLSTON HALL, progressive
, immortalized by tholr learning in the arts and
BOSTON,
, the
j black ground of death Ho has writ tho shining a tooth for a tooth. Then, tho Christian's God Is a aro
chair. Tlmo passed. Tho sun bad gathered from
etnr of immortality, tho pyro lily-white of angel God of lovo—tho same God who never changes | but
Sunday, March. 17th, 1801.
।
earth his mantle of rosy brightness, evening
loveliness.
man changes, aud thus you havo a due to all tho sciences.
*
Predictions as to occurrences likely to tako place,
. shadows had gathered; and now tho hour was fast
Miss Emma Hardlnge continued her discourses at , What aro tho elements of tho world's progress? chaugcs—of man's conception 'of God. Has man
i decreed according to a certain chain of causes
approaching midnight. Desolate suddenly aroused, Allston Hall, Boston, on Sunday, tho 17th Inst. Tho jBefore lloamo into tho'lordshlp of man, no flud tho fallen so low as to worship himself? Tho rcasona- aro
Creative Mind, in goodness, wisdom, power, working,
,
for ages havo been found uniformly to pro*
unclasped a locket which she worofastened ton subject of her evening’s leoturo was 11 The Jiirth and working ever; all motion—Uo rest. There Is talk of blcness of Special Providence is sufficient to establish whioh
tho fact, and you cannot drive away or blot out what duco a corresponding train of effects, tho wholo sys
chain around her neok. On ono side was tbo minia ita D.t'.iny." Sto epoko substantially as follows;
tho
' via inertia of matter. But thoro is no such thing ' is reasonable. Is tbo doctrine of Special Providence
being founded on the result of actual observo* ..
ture of Albert Bivers—on tho other ber bwn; and
1
“ Ho doeth all tilings well I" Thus speaks tho as
' rest. Wo cannot find It. Attraction hnd ropul- reasonable? Every one knows it Is reasonable. tem
Those who reject tho claims of Astrology have
I
under each tho initials of their names. A slight soul of this beautiful Earth and its Destiny. It pulsion are tho hands upon tbo dial-plate of time, The Bibio ideas are always the best. Ho that'mado tion.
to eternal composition aud recomposition . nature, must bo nature’s master. Wo read multi- never
;
applied their minds to tho study of it, and ex
rustling was heard; tho door opened.
belongs to all tho race—man, woman, child. Thoro pointing
1
Neither is thoro any destruction. Therefore, when
"Albert, May, forgive mo I" murmured tho un is not a pulse tbat beats within her mighty veins, 'wo look forward to a world waiting for us, or fash tudcs wore fed, die.now God has arranged that hibit unfairness in their condemnation of what they
grain should grow, and tako a certain period, say :
a throb of her great ocean heart, but finds a response j
know nothing about.
happy woman, pressing tho plcturo to her lips.
within ourselves. It is not for tho brief moment of ।ioned for us, or talk of the via inertia of matter, wc throe or four months, to produce tho article in shape
Moro generally understood, its tendency would be
are
at
fault,'even
In
our
science.
The
world
was
and
“ Wo will."
for
food
;
but
who
will
say
ho
oannot,
if
he
chooses,
mortal pilgrimage that earth is ours. Her destiny .
ever
working;
and
whether
tho
form
in
which
it
do
it
in
a
less
time
—
yea,
in
an
instant?
No
on#.
to
purify thoso who camo under its teachings, and to
Within tho door stood tho two Bivors, and May for weal or woo, time and eternity, is inseparably is
,
be recognized, or not, wo never find that form He then referred to Ananias and Sapphira, and enable thorn to escape many perils whioh ignorance
,
smiling with happiness. A smllo played o’er tho that of all her children. ShjLtakes^mr place high works
without the impress of a power that we call God. commented thereon; said it was true beoause tho Bi
oven features ot Desolate St. Clair’s faco. With out- up in heaven’s courts, amjdtho shining sisterhood ,"My Fatherworketh hitherto," tho Son of Manpto ble said so, and tho Bible had God for it# master. Ho of tho influences of tho various planets, compels
stretched arms sho fell forward a corpse; and thus of stars. Every sigh that thrills the breast of (claims, “and when I come I work.” And from the then related the case of tho blind man, who was man to undergo. Crime would be diminished, for
humanity is echoed through all space. There glis- (
moment when man’s hand stamps its sovereignty on healed of his blindness, and then asked the Confer who would rob his fellow-man with a certainty be
sho was found next morning by Nurso Ellis.
tens not a grain of sand upon the broad sea-shore, (
tho hand of God, as a worker, is withdrawn.
I caught tho lookot from the floor, and walked to but bears indestructibility stamped upon its tiny earth,
,Tho world’s means of progression, then, arc tho ence to compare that with tho trash offered and read fore him of being found out? Who would aot the
by Dr. Gardiner, written by A. J. Davis on this sub hypocrito in religion’ or morals wbon he had the
the window. Tho lawns and gardens, shrubbery, form. Not a mote that dances in tho sunbeam, but ;works of man, his intellect, his genius, his discover ject.
/
j ies ; and its moans of power aro his efforts and his
knowledge In his bosom that his fellow-man knew
flowers and fountains had faded; and there wero is a globule of eternal life.
Mr. Wetherbee said, tho brother who had just sat
Strange
!
with
suoh
indefinite
purpose
and
vague
।
him?
,
thoughts.
tho old ruins, briars and weeds. And tho lately
down,
has
called
attention
to
the
Bible
story
of
the
uncertainty has Cho open book of nature been read
As a general thing tho world never did like
handsome mansion, with its richly and elegantly by men of soienoe, that their very best theories of ( But say no more, “ Whatever is, is right.” What blind man healed, and the book by A. J. Davis. Now
ever was, was right, when God held lordship of this
furnished rooms, was now empty and desorted,
the origin and destiny of earth are, even now, frag- ,world. Wherever the Perfect reigns, whatever is, is you should consider the fact that Mt. Davis had had prophets, especially in their life-time, and very few.
I was' returning, filled with .surprise and wonder mehtary and unsatisfactory. Tho prevailing reli right. But man, tho finite, cannot b6 the infinite; no advantages of education, and ho had produced ever escaped some kind of persecution, no matter
some books whioh Theodore Parker, ono of our great
at all I had seen, when what a pain seemed to shoot gious conceptions on this subject are littlo else than jhe tho part cannot bo tho wholo; the imperfection est scholars, had pronounced wonderful and as mi whether they wero Bible prophets, or not. Why did
childish—regarding tho illimitable system of ore- (
through my tomplesl 1 had been asleep, and was in ation as designed but to wait upon this littlo float cannot bo the perfect. His work, then, is to perfect raculous, humanly speaking, as anything on record; they do this ? Was it because they did not believe
own nature; instead of vegetating in satisfac
my own littlo room. It was very lato when I awoke ing dew-drop of earth, and predicting a day of utter his
'tion that his God is good, to strive to be like unto but attribute it to the influence of spirits, and seo in prophets ? No. They believed in them. How
with a start. A form flitted past me, and the features ruin and destruction for all tbe divine harmony and Him. It is by its saints and reformers, by the tears no miracle in that or anywhere else. Tho brother then? Why, because they “loved darkness rather
assumes too muoh for the Bible. I havo no wish to,
of Desolate St. Clair were plainly visible. When I beauty of tho universe. Beligion thus speaks con of tho sorrowful and the sighs of the suffering, by the and will not, say a word to disparage that book, but than light; because their deeds wero evil;” and so
cerning the destiny of earth, because, standing
"
became conscious again, I was in a darkened room, proudly aloof from soienoe and reason, she claims resignation of its martyrs, by the strength of its any ono who takes it literally ns a superhuman they took advantage of their fellow-men.
** Prophesying serveth not for them that believe
my owii mother bending over mo. The summer to possess tho ono infallible revelation, albeit through Pauls and its Stephens, by every good thought and effort, or as unquestioned authority, will find it a
days had shortened into autumn, yet weeks elapsed tho lips of finite man, which anticipates and governs every good wish—it is by all those that our. world lame affair. Spiritually, there were symbols and not, but for them whioh believe," (1st. Cor., chap.
grows moro beautiful.
ideas, which will save it for all time, not its literal 14th, verso 22). "A prudent man foreseeth the evil,
ere my strength was sufficiently restored for mo to all human research and discovery.
Nature is progress, in all her parts. Tho air is facts. I am not a believer in Special Providences,
Religion,
which
professes
to
deal
with
tho
spirit,
return to my own homo.
finer now than in old days; tbe colors of tho rainbow whioh 1 define to bo a suspension of tho laws of na and hideth himself; but the simple pass on,.and are
forgets that spirit is novor manifested apart from
I had been dangerously ill with brain fever. They matter. Science forgets that behind all the exhibi fairer. It matters not what may be tho earth’s ulti ture. Wo oannot comprehend the Infinite, nor fully punished." (I’rov., chap. 22, verso 3.) “Despise no
say I raved constantly of Oak Grove, and all I had tions of mutter, spirit must be, before order, design, mate destiny. Tho animals of " pro-Ajtamito” ages his modo of operation. It is common to conceive propheoying; prove all things, and hold fast that
lived in conditions that would htivc' becn fatal to
seen and heard. I had been dreaming, yet it was and law can reveal themselves In material forms. man; tho radiant beings of better worlds exist in that Deity, at a given time, (after waiting cycles of which is good.” (1st Thes., chap. 5, verses 20 and
ages, which wo know nothing of,) spoke tho Word, 21.) If wo believe' in tbe Bible, we must believe in
Tbo
body
without
tho
soul
is
meaningless
;
tho
soul
not all a dream, for old people said, when I related
conditions that wo oannot now attain unto. Life is and from nothing buret into life, this and all other
the scenes I had passed through in my sleep, exact without tho body oan never bo demonstrated or everywhere, and is adapted to all possible circum worlds, and all the circumstances, minute and great, Astrology.
known. Thus do religion and science stand apart;
There is no dpubt in’the minds of all who have f
ly as I had seen so everything had happened—so the and until they link hands, tho sublime truth remains stances.
in connection, and therefore it is no tax on reason or
Until you find out retrogression, and capture that logic to suppose he could unmake it, or any part of given tho subject patient investigation, with the
place had been, when Desolate St. Clair was mis unrecognized, that" He doeth all things well." Thon,
point of existence where annihilation commences,
and then alone, can earth reveal hor destiny, and toll us no moro, 0 man, of the loss or perishing of it—stop tho action of a law for a minute, or forever; mind void of prejudice, that all territories, cities
tress of Oak Grovo.
but there wero many who had great learning, and
speak
directly
to
the
spirit
Biding through what had onco been the garden of
earth. Tell us no moro of tho angol of destruction, reasoning and thinking powers, who doubted tho and places aro governed by, or are in sympathy with
Wbat are some of tho theories of soienoo.for tho
Oak Grove, I espied b [grave on the spot whore I solution of this great problem ? For a long time the and tho dreadful trump of doom. Tell us no more theory at tho start, of making something out of certain parts of tho Zodiac. We find the sign Gemi
when Her
dreamed Bivors and May were buried; On alight so-called Newtonian theory was claimed, by tho soien of burning flames—or things no moro fatal and po nothing; and that on the contrary, mind and matter, ni to sympathize with this country,
ing, we found a marble slab almost down) with tifio world, to bo rigidly demonstrated. It represents tent, drawn from mere physical science—forgetful of or God, which for aught we know may be tho infi schel enters that sign, wo find important events have
that Infinite Soul on which tho cottage child may
their names and ages inscribed thereon, and the the earth as the result of a special manufacture by rest with moro assurance than your Humboldts and nite of mind and matter, may bo and are both eter always taken place in it. The above rule will hold
nal and self existent; and to give tho Infinite c. good over since this country was discovered. Her.
a
personal
God,
and
launched
into
space
by
a
primi

date of their deaths. I ieft the place Immediately,
your Cuviers. Unless tbo high-priests of science
tive impulse from tbo hand of its Creator. It as feel tho spirit of God vitalizing this glorious earth, special form, implied locomotion, and as we cannot schel is eighty-four years in passing through the
and have never visited it, or desired to do so,'since.
claim tho exclusive presence of this God of form to
sumes that the earth’s motion is tho result of mo
The night of that strange eventful dream, when mentum. By tho law of inertia, the earth, onco set and His hand upheaving it—unless they trace His suspend a law, to drown a man otf Sunday, which twelve signs of tho Zodiac.
power sustaining it—unless they anchor these plan would fail on Monday; because wo must suppose in
they found me in a swoon, I had clasped in my in motion by momentum, would continue to move ets upon beauty and goodness at last, and confess
In tho year 1624, according to history, we find
hand a goldep locket, with the miniatures of a lady forever, without a resisting forco; tbat is, its course that though the skies shut out their dew, their souls some distant star, (as wall as every where else) whioh Francis 1., of France,-turned aside alike from his
takes years for a ray of light to pass from it to us,
’ must lie in a vacuum. To account for tho circular
, and‘gentleman, and’neath the picture of the man path of tho earth, tho tern! law of attraction has been can follow Him in confidence and lovo through all even at the rate of 200,000 miles a second, and be elegant and his warlike pursuits, and ono year be-■
eternity
—
they
are
no
guides
for
us.
They
can
only
were the letters A. R.J and under that of the lady invented. Tho sun’s at/trehtion is assumed to bo tho
ing naturally thoro as here, acts for Special Provi fore his defeat at Pavid, he found for his service
D. St. 0. When shown to me, I recognised the faces power whioh prevents tne earth from flying off into tell what is—not what shall bo, not what has been. dence to perform, our intellect sees tho absurdity. another Italian discoverer. This was John VerraBut this we know, and shall evermore rejoice in; The pious man falls back on tbo oft repeated quota
of those I hadsoenritf my dream; bu^the looket indefinite space. Now, in the first place, it has been whatever befall, that He is, and “ He doeth all things
zani, a. Florentino, who reached the Continent in
tion, “Great is lhe mystery of Godliness." The man
disappeared as strangely as it came—how, when, or proved that in all tho infinite universe there is no well!”
with common sense says tho idea is absurd, and the latitude of Wilmington,. North Carolina. He
euch thing as a vacuum. Hence, this planet’s motion
where, we have never known. It has always re must constantly encounter an opposing medium.
Special Providence is not a reasonable fact. All the then sailed fifty leagues South, but finding no- con
Reported for the Banner of Light
acts of Special Providence on record in the Bible, or venient harbor, he returned and oast anchor, being
mained a mystery.
*
The result is, that attraction, thus aided, must final
BOSTON
SPIRITUAL
CONFERENCE,
anywhere else, not overlooking the case of sym the first European who had afforded the astonished
Edgar Mordant wrote me that, he was having "the ly conquer, and the earth fall into tho sun. This
Wednesday Evening, March 20, 1861.
pathy related by sister Cooley, can all be accounted natives the spectacle of the white race. They were
old house torn down, and intended making a beauti- theory is highly satisfactory to tho dostruotionists;
for by or through the influence of disembodied
• ful place of it. Perhaps, when the new edifice ia but later discoveries have compelled tho sages of this
Subject.—" Special Providences."
spirits. Those who havo the ancient ideas of death, received with rude and barbarous hospitality. Is
genbration to abandon it, and it has quietly slid out
completed, I-may visit it, when every (race of the .of fashion.
have some show to attribute them to the Special .this not a very remarkable event in .the history of
Dm Crowell, Chairman.
A
St. Clair abode has been swept away.
Another is the nebular theory, whioh supposes the
Db. Gardner, made the opening remarks, giving Providence of God; but wo who are Spiritualists our country ? :
planets to havo been produced by an emanation of a short definition of what was meant by “Special need not, and as a general thing do not, do so.
We will next follow the - planet Herschel through
gaseous matter from the sun, and its condensation, Providences," and cited facts recorded in the Bible,
Dr. Wolfe said his remarks last week expressed another revolution, which brings us to tbe eventful
first,, into vast orbital rings, and then, as the pro such as tho dividing of tbo waters of the Bed Sea, about all he had to say now ; and if ho said any
cess went on,'into worlds. Tho formation of satel tho stoppage of the sun and’moon in tho heavens at thing more, he should, repeat himself. The several year 1608. On reference to history, you will .find
lites, or moons, is accounted for in an analogous the command of Joshua, the immaculate conception, speakers last week and .to-night occupy different events taking place very uncommon.' In, 1609; the
11....... ologles
. manner, by a secondary emanation, during the pro and the death of Ananias, etc., which he said; in standpoints. He was satisfied that the strongest second year of Herschel’s transit in Gemini, we find And quoted odes, and Jewels flvo words long,
cess Of cooling, from the planets themselves. This his opinion, there was no truth in; but as ho h ad advocates of Special Providences were thoso who the Colony reduced by famine and distress. (Under
• Thai on tho stretched Coro-tingor of all tlmo
is the most natural and plausible theory whioh not hnd time to prepare himself to do justice to the knew least of nature’s laws. Referring to Mr. stand that Herschel remains seven years in one and
.Bparklo forever." ■ •
soienoe has yet given us. But hero steps in cold, subject, he proposed to spend his time in reading a Burke’s illustration of Harold, King of England,
calm, geology. She, too, looks upon tbo present'only, portion of Andrew Jackson Davis’s book, upon the with a debauched army, being conquered by William the same sign of the Zodiac.
THE Rianr.MUST WIN.
The next period of Herschel brings us to the year
and. tells us the dry land gains upon the sea. Oceans subject of Special 'Providences, believing it was as tho Norman, whoso army spent tho night in prayer,
O I it is bard to work for God,
are retreating, lakhs and rivers disappearing, glit instructive on this subject as anything that could he said it required no Special Providence to account 1692, when this State obtains a new Charter, with
To rise and take his part
tering fountain and murmuring brook soon to bo no be said.
Upon this battle-field of earth,
for the conquest of England, under those circum extended limits.
i And not sometimes lose heart.
more; worst of Ml, that we aro passing out of tbo
Bev. Mb. Thater remarked that he did not wish stances. Napoleon had said that army was always
At another period of Herschel, we find ourselyes
sun
’
s
bright
atmosphere.
Tho
day
must,
therefore,
; Ho hides Himself so wondrbusly,
to ridloulo the opposite to wbat be understood to' be the most victorious whioh had tho most mottle.
in 1776, the year of independence or freedom from
oome, when earth shall coaso to bo tho thoatro for a Special Providence; whioh he wpuld define as ho
Ab though there were no Gad;
Dr. Gardner then rose and would like to say
living, moving, thinking humanity; no light, no understood it. Some Lexicographers had defined it a word himself, as at tho opening ho had read, and the mother country.
-Hets least seen when all tho powers
' 1
Of 111 aro most abroad.
heat; the genial sunshine forever departed I
Wo are now passing the fifth revolution of Her
as a divine manifestation, whioh is uncommon— now wished to give an idea or two of bis own, and
The latest hypothesis is termed tho electrical not of frequent occurrence; and he said, let me give in his own way. Tho reason, said ho, why 1 ridi schel. On December the 20th, 1 hour, 16 minutes, P.
; ' Or Ho deserts ns at the hour
.
Tho fight is almost lost;
theory. It assumes that upon matter two motions a fow examples of what 1 consider Special Provi-/ culed tho Bible facts, was because people held them
And seems to leave us to ourselves
are imposed, so that all matter is tbo subject of two donees. Tako an incident in tho history of Moses. up without evidence, demanding our belief because M., when South Carolina left the Union, as they
Just when wo need Him most.
. , .
eternal forces, attraction and repulsion, botweon Pharaoh had ‘doomed to death all tho male Hebrew they were in tho Bible, and tho only way to meet thought, tho position of the heavens was very unforwhioh it oscillates forever. By tho law of repulsion ohildren that were born. Now tho mother of Moses such nonsense was by ridicule. In reference to tho’ tunate, so far as theywere concerned, for Mars, their
Workman of God I O lose not heart,
But learn what God is like ;
worlds are thrown off, and scattered far and wide in had a desire to preserve him, and hid him among book of A. J. Davis, that he.had read from, ho wouldI sign, was afflicted, and three superior planets were
And in tbp darkest battle-field
space, and by the same law they themselves throw tho bulrushes. After- ho had been kept some liko to hear the argument refuted—it has not and can’ retrograde, denoting that they will never be able to
Thou abalt know where to strike;
off new worlds—satellites,—until, at last, tho ultim months, tho daughter of Pharaoh, passing by, saw , not bo done.. Ho made somo remarks on psychological
0, blest Is ho to whom is given
ate point of repulsioq is reached, and then, the law tho child, and it wept, and sho had compassion on influences, and thought tho death of Sapphira a clear; make an independent State. Wo are of opinion that,
■ The Instinct that can tell
of attraction prevailing, calls tho satellites home— it, and sent for some ono to nurse tho child, and cane. Her husband'just dead, and sho guilty, andI gloomy as matters aro, they will be settled without
That God is on tho field when He
the moon is nearing the earth, every planet its sun, tbo mother was near, and in condition, and was believing tho apostle had superhuman power, and[ bloodshed. On the sixteenth of February, Herschel
Is most invisible I
and at length all will fall into ouo motionless hbol by tho princess, and wages paid her. Ho grew her dying as she did, was a natural consequence—- turn's direct in motion, and on the fourteenth of
centre,of ruin.
upto bo a special deliverer of his people. lam an;l no Special Providence. Tho mind is very pow' April, Jupiter turns direct, and on the sixth of May,
Give,to grief a littlo time, and it softens to regret,
Such tho fate theso cold, heartless schoolmen disposed, says the speaker, to consider this a special erful, and tho causes of death by tho effort of tho
and grows beautiful at last, and wo cherish it as we do
1 Saturn turns direct. We believe that by the last
assign,for this fair and useful thing, this “ bride of aot of Providence. Had ho not been preserved, what mind or imagination aro very numerous..
Borno old dim picture pf the dead.
j named date, all will be settled, and the Union saved.
God," this "sister of the elder spheres I" And thus would havo boon tho state of tho Israelites, it is bard
Miss Doten said she rose in response to the call
widely they differ upon tho most vital points, that to conjecture.' Tako another case :■ Here he told tho for her, and said sho believed in Special Providences.
,
THE FAMILY MEETING.
Tho next period of Herschel will bring us to the
belong to what is called "exact science."
Gather the scattered band of pearls,
•• .
story of a woman who was poor and cold, and wont There was, however, a cause behind every effect, andI year 1944, and to a period when slavery will be a
Where shall be found d compromise ? Wo every out to steal somo wood. Her conscience smote hor, every cause is an effect of somo other cause, and
Tie up its broken string *,
.Gather tho sundered family
where find that creation starts from a.germ. Pro and she hesitated. An unseen observer had noticed porno go back and back, till wo got to tho infinite orI matter of history only. We are led to this oonoluIn ono unbroken ring.
gress is the genius of creation. And it may bo her, and heard her self-conflict and decision of re primal cause—God, who had ever worked by agents,’ sion from effects produced by the planet Her
Gather them home from sea and land,
assumed that the samo law of growth and unfold- maining honest and cold. Tbo observer was moved laws, controlling laws, ever blending and mixed, schel, whioh are ever strange and out of the way in
Gather thorn homo from far and near,
ment prevails in tho world, as exists in the micro, with compassion, and looking her up, and inquiring producing all the events of life and nature. Guar Nature.
■' t
/
Gather them round the household hearth,
cosmic tree or flower. With this view we are ready into her condition, helped her, and put her in a dian spirits aro his agents, and so are wo his agents.
'
Gather them from the waning year.
Wo must not expect to be on very good termtj/
to
accept
tho
nebular
theory.
And
if
it
bo
true,
Thanks to tho blessed Father of all,
comfortable state. Ho believed this was a special Now when any aot is produced, and tho agent is
For tbo Spring with its buds and bloom. :
, what if this earth do pass from out tho sun’s in Providence, to reward this poor womans’ honesty. visible, it is not so special; but when it is invisible, with our brother Charleston till Herschel leaves that ■
fluence ? Other planets have done so. On tho out Ho also told tho story of a littlo boy who wanted an then wo call it a Special Providence. Tako most any sign, which will be in 18G6.
• Thanks, for tho Summer’s opulence,
F,qr the fruitage and perfume ;
most rim of space stand shining worlds, their dis education, and was told to apply to Jesus Christ for event and reduce it to its final point, and we reach
At the time of the Independence, July 4th, 10 ‘
Thanks for the Autumn harvestings, .
tance so immense as to defy comprehension. What aid, and ho did so, by writing to him a letter; and God as tbe author or tho cause, but he ever works hours, 10 minutes, P. M-, 1776, Saturn was the'*
For the yellow corn and grain,
may be tho physical condition of thoso glittering tho address, attracting, as it naturally would,.- through agents, aud in that way all events are ruler of tho.people, forming good aspects with sev
Ripen’d through many a valley,
satellites — Herschels and Jupiters — with their attention in tho office, was opened, and it led to a Special Providences; but wo should never lose sight
O’er hlllsUlo and o’er plain.
moons and belts, apparently glowing with'light, person interesting himeolf for tho lad, and tho of spirit agency, the influences of whioh appear moro eral good planets, denoting that the Union shaH 'be
permanent and durable, supported by those three
. Self-denial is tho most exalted pleasure ; and the splendid, large and radiant, and everywhere bear education obtained for him. His (tbo speaker’s) time particularly special.
.conquest of evil habits is tbe most glorious triumph. ing the tokens of an older immortality than ours. being ended, ho had no. opportunity for remarks,
grand pillars of State—wisdom, strength, and una
The
subject
next
week
for
oonferonoo
is
“
Tho
Why should not tho earth itself follow them ? save to mention there instances as proof of there
nimity ; that in place of disunion, brotherhood will
Bible."
LAST TO FADE OP ALL IS FANCY.
Because, say soientifio men, it must then cease to bo being Special Providences.
ever bo in the ascendant, and the Union will be a
Day by day old sorrows leave us,
the abode of beings whoso existence depends upon . Mrs. Cooley did not like to see any ono tako tho
ASTROLOGY.
Leave us while now sorrows come ;
beacon light to tho world, in point of commeioe and
the presence of light and heat. They tell us that Bible and pick it to pieces. She thought it was mean
Como like evening shadows length’nlng,
Many people believe that planets exorcise an in civilization, and that other parts, now governed by
the density of some of these planets is no’greater business. Sho had something to say in favor of Spe
Length’nlng rqpnd tbe spirits’ home.
than that of cork—indeed, that they aro littlo else cial Providence. Sho was out seeking aid for a poor fluonoo over the lives and fortune of people, and the other powers, will join in the ranks of the star-span
Day by day fade Friendship’s flowers—
than mere vapor; they aro so magnificently lumin
girl, and felt strongly inclined (sho did not know destinies of cities and nations. In past ages the
'
Flowers that flourished in tho past—
ous, and yet beyond tho enlightening and cheering why,) to go down Commercial street. Now it was soienoo of Astrology occupied as high a position gled banner, of their own free will. Tho Union will
Post, oh, Past I—onco bright and glowing;
never be strengthened, or rather our States will
power of tho solar ray. Since, then, heat is tho growing late; people hnd gone homo; still sho felt
Glowing once, but dimmed at last 1
only known agent in nature tbat acts with repul she must go in that direction. Pursuing her way, among tbo inhabitants of tho world, as any soionco never bo augmented by bloodshed, but by free will
Last to fade of all is fancy—
sive power, those far off worlds must have been she mot an intoxicated young woman, and a crowd of or system of religion now doos; tho master minds on tho part of thoso who seek to join us. We also
Fancy, ever yourtg and gay;
repelled by internal heat—an amount vast enough
boys followingand annoying her, nopoliceboingrouud of tho world studied it and practiced according to its find whenever tho evil planet, Saturn, passes through
Gay as when young Love was dreaming,
to more than compensate for their distance from the —none to save her. She cared for tho poor girl, got rules.
'
Drcamihg, dreaming, day by day,
tho sign Virgo, that this country suffers very muoh
sun. Volcanoes and earthquakes show that the
her comfortably housed, and when she was sober,
In later years it grow into disrepute, but still 'from sickness, especially cholera. In September
earth
’
s
crust
slightly
bridges
over
an
enormous
Fear is the virtue of slaves : but the heart that loves .
prayed with her, and aided her, and she is now a good lives, and has its votaries, nnd its teachers in Eu
interior world of fire, ever struggling to break case, and doing well. She thinks her going in that'
Is willing.
next, five planets will bo in the sign Virgo, denoting
through its prison of ribbed rock and fruitful Boil.
rope and America. Attention has boon called to tho great mortality in various localities. Gales will be
.The housewife knows that when the radiant sun direction, so fortunate for that poor girl, was God’s subject by several of our trance speakers, including
The Const Slave Trade.
Providonco. She thought the star that arose and
prevalent, that will injure the harvests and fruit.
Every day brings something new, which, however, light is pouring on her fire, it is quenched, the stood over the infant Jesus, whioh tho wise men saw, Miss Hnrdinge, who endorse tho science to a certain On the twenty-first of October, Saturn and Jupiter
greater heat extinguishing tho lessor. But if our
must
havo
been
a
Special
Providence.
is nn old affair, at best; and we only wonder it had earth shall join her distant brethren, then will blaze
extent, by assorting its cardinal principle above will be in conjunction, causing a very unsettled
Mn. Copeland, under influence, Baid man hnd al stated. Wo may in future numbers give a brief, his
not been thought of ‘before. There is a rumor now up her housewife fire, resplendent throughout tbe
ways considered himself of great importance, and that tory of tho rise and progress of Astrological science, state of tho weather, with numerous shipwrecks and
that tho European powers aro urgently pressed to go universe.
numerous deaths among men in high stations in
tho world, stars, plants, animals, were all made for
Ours
is
only
ono
of
numberless
solar
systems
that
to work and establish forts all along thecoast of Afri
Thomas Lister,
; him, and coal put in tho ground to warm him. But but in tho present number have only room to say life.
dwell
in
tho
immensity
of
God's
universe.
Let
ca, from whioh slaves have been departed in such
25 Lowell street.
earth, on her shinning path, pass whithersoever. there is no reason for thinking everything was mado that it is worthy tho attention of those’who have
Jan, 2let, 1861.
quantises for so many years, and to withdraw their she may. «He doeth all things well.” In His। for man. Is not God a perfect God ? and does he uot time to devote to it—especially of thoso who are in
oonolusion
that several me
Wo will remark in
squadrons. Tho calculation is, that these forts, if hands wo are safe. There is room enough for our. make perfect laws 1 and can perfect laws bo changed ? terested in tho question of the Free Agofioy of Man.
. Certainly not. If they oan, then they are not peran extraordinary sickness to
diums
have
predicted
world,
and
It
shall
never
kdow
destruction.
The
placed at proper distances along the coast, will
, foot. Because man is a little better than tbe animals, We havo been muoh interested by certain experi
abundantly answer all tho old purposes of tho Judgment Day is perpetual. Death is but tbo> and walks on two legs, like his great primal grand- ments we have made through Thomas Lister, of Bos, oome upon us soon.]
breaking up of form. Though tho earth perish, die
squadron, and a good deal moro. It is also said to its material Condition, its soul is immortal. AllI father the monkey, should all things made, be mado ton, who, by tho way, Is the only Astrologist wo can
About two years since John H. Cyphus was hung
that, while this modo of defending the African coast our thoughts are the thoughts of God. They are, for him? Should one man’s anxiety for rain bo reoommend to any who may wish to experiment in
iff Baltimore for tho murder of a person named Wil
will bo more effectual than the former method, it not created, but aro reflections of tho Infinite Mind, gratified, and another man, who wanted sunlight, bo tbe science. The following brief, notice touching
J disappointed? No; wo have each in tbeir duo pro
liam King, A man by tho name of George Ovem
will likewise bo more economicM. This watching tho source of all thought All that we think-has portion, without reference to any man, but under tho upon tbo influence of tho planets upon this country,
recently died at the same place, who previous to his
or slavers by the armod vessels of, England and first a spiritual birth, and thenceforth oan never die. action of God’s perfect laws. He quoted from Mrs. may be interesting to some of our renders. By decease confessed to eeveral individuals that he was
So of our world, the thought of God, the child of His
Franco has degenerated into a perfect piece of hum- radifint mind. She may shake off the coarse, hard Crow, and mentioned eomo premonitions, whioh ap Mundane Astrology is to bo understood tbat part of tho murderer of King, and tbat tho man hung for tho
bng; slavers are allowed to sally forth, and are even particles of matter, nnd, perhaps, become a sun, the peared to be Special Providences, but were, in fact, the the science treating upon the destinies of cities and crime was entirely innocent.
,
invited out by well known stratagems, and then over centre of a system, the glorified spirit of the form operation of laws. Spirit friends aro always round, nations.
but cannot always impress you, but do when the con
1
hauled with an energetic impulse of virtuous abhor she was.,
MUNDANE ASTROLOGY.
Abstemiousness and frugality aro tho boot banhen.
Every'ago proclaims—Onward, onward forever! ditions admit; and when they do, it seems like a
Astrology is a science based upon the fabric of They show a handsome interest, and never dishonor a
rence, for tho sake of tho certain prizemoney/ Bet For every age, if it contain the lowest, contains a’so Special Providence.
tor, erect forts, and put a stop to tho business the highest; and Ho who “ doeth all things well,’’ in
Mn. Burke said, can it be possible that there are Creation, which has employed the minds of a Ptolemy, draft that is drawn on them by tbeir humblest
, '
His eternal justice calls up tho lowest thing to take any among you who do not believe that man’s high- who is considered tho greatest Astrologist who ever customers.
altogether. ■
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